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business cards.

E®-Market and Express Wagons constantly
may21d1iu

JBonnell & Pelham.
A-Ktt

Buildings®pc('i^VaJ,ona
Superintended by
CiftO. K, PELHAM. Architect.
Olliee Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
Portland, April 20, 1868.
d2m

ail(l Estimates made, and

J.

Lime,

Co,

Hankers and Merchants,
114 *tate

EXCHANGE

DEPOSITS of GOLD and CURRENCY
received, subject to draft at sight, and interest
allowed.
DVANCE* made on Consignments to LiverIeb27d6m
_pool and London.

Stock.
DEALERS

in Yellow Pine
Orders solicited.

mill,

Timber and Slihi

Kgfekishces—R. P. Buck & Co., New York:
Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
mar‘26dti

Wm. McGilvery.
Portland.

FULLER, DANA k FITZ,
imPOltlEKM

OF

METALS I

St., Roston,

OFFER FOR MALE
Bes Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
If oops, Hands and Scrolls, Terne Plates for
Rooting,
Plato, Angle and T Iron, Eng. and Ameikau Sheet
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
I roil,
BAt Iron. Spike Iron,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and French PolOval and hall round Iron,
ished Sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway and Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc.
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng 'J in.
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel el every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen’s furnisli’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also

Muntz’s Yellow Metal
February 18. t!6iu

Sheathing,

Watches

Pipes for Gas, si tain or
workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
warranted.
mayl dtf

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKBRS,
NO. G SOUTH

Prompt

Z if
In

our

lire.

M.

L,.

H tsni\(;iu,\

t3T*Tlie
place
Oreide Jewelry.
April G, 18G8. d2iu

HAS REMOVED TO
Sturdivant IIlock, (IOO Exchange HI.
WOffiee Hours 11 to 12 A. M. and 3 to 4 P. M.
April 3-d&wlf

)<):{

35.000 Porll’d building loan Bonds
“
25.000 Portland Municipal
25.000 Portland aid of B. Bd.
20.000 Town of Dexter

“

20.000 Chicago 7 pr. ct. school
10.000 St. Louis Currency Gs

“

Have this

day removed

to the new and
erected for them

GH and OO
On the Old Site

great tire.

Portland, March

spacious store

bt.,

Middle

Government
»F

•■lOs

exchanged ior S.LJOs

and

GOODS!
IS

TARTAR,

Orders received from all parts of
satisfaction

Jr.,

,

Counsellor and Attorney

Law,

ai

Bankruptcy,

e;

JAUNOK V COURT,
...

iVew

Vork

City.
^’“Commissioner tor Maine and Massachusetts,

Okdvay.
23, 1868. dGw

T.

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
And Ship Joiner.
|E&“Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Modldinps ol'all kinds, Doors, Sash aud Blinds made
£>r furnished to order.
SUH t oiuiuerrinl HI , (fool of Park

Hi.,)

au29dtf
__J'oktland, Maine,
O. & J. T. DONNELL.

&c.

jan8d6m

J. SCHUMACHEK,

PUUliSC’O

PA lYS’Lll.

LMLe at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeek & Co.,
•lO.’f CditjurcM MijPoriluutl, IQe,
One door above Brown.
jai^dlf

UOtVARD ,V

Muirueyg

bell

& Couiiseilors at Law,
HE.

M

jy9'67-ly

Nathan

Where one Bell is made to answer for any number
ot rooms. Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells, Gong
Bells, Dining It om Bells to ring with the toot, and
Bells tubed back of pi stering. Agent for

Taylor’*

Patent

SON,

Stoves, Jtatif/tts & Furnaces,
Uan be found in their

■«w towers and receive orders as usual.

their former

atigl7dtf

n

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

S/tow Cases and Ofllce Furniture,
Or Every
Mmcripliou,
Mmle trom tlie best

material anil by EXPERIENCED

workmen, at

O*

H-

_fi'‘|.tl«ail_
INo.

551

Cross St., Portland, Me.

Eree Street.

Dr. W.K. Johnson,

DENTIST,
13

Office No.

Free Street,

Vnraiabiug and Poli.hing done
notice, by
W. V. FREEMAN.

.h„_t1

Mar 21-dll

1* LA

NTERERS,
ORNAMENTAL

PLAIN AND

Stucco and Mastic Workers,
No

May

Mtreel,.Portland, I*lr.
ty* Coloring, Whitening, and Job Work prompty attmided to.
apr&13in

LITTLE

Dividend

Hall.

Opposite Peering

&

always have

a

I
I

Reference

Also

The

Cheapest Company

In§iir<T

to

Maine,

Hew

Hampshire

!
FITZGERALD

Keeps

are

manufacturing

Remember !

184 and

LOW

Keeps Parasols ami Sun Umbrellas.

ER.

April30.

Tilton

FITZGERALD

kinds of Yankee Notions.

Keeps all

LEVEEN & CO.
28 Market Square, Portland, Me.

At a

and

304

Or

and elegance of finish, and our low
these very desirable Carriages wilbin the reach of all
fiJr“Call and examine and be satisfied.
*T. M. Kimball.
Z. Thompson, Jr.
April 28-eod2m&w

Street.

Simple, Economical!

Cheap,

A DINNKK COOKED lor twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can he put on any
Sto'.e or I.‘ange ready for instant me.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from ollensive odors in
cooking. I is results astonish all who try it.
fc§r~’Send I *r a Circular.
:il*o

«nlcj

Ki^li'H

light expensts enables him to undersell any
store in the State. Alll goods marked in plain figures;—we ignore the Jew system, and sell at

in the

Town

WANUFA TUNERS

AND

DEALERS

IN

170 Wn*hiagion Si., Boston.
Orders respectfully solicited.
Promptness and Satistaction Warranted.

E. W, WHIGHT.
NAI,JK —At Manufacturer s~and Importers prices. A chance to buy new
Watches at half price.
E very body fchou Id send for
antl price list, giving lull particulars, which

WATCTI
will

be

sen

application
CO., 18 Hanover st. Boston, Mass.
free

Xew

it Union

on

Hoarding

to SAVORY &
|mayl9 l1m

J -IIN

18

ee

(Argue

copy.

4'ouiity

jan 3-dtf

COUSENS,

Kennebnnk. Me.

ONE PRICE.

m^icK

FITZGERALD,
Proprietor of ‘The Murt.’

to load
“Guano” at
“Sombrero,” “Swan Island,” “Ko'londo,” and “Orchilla,” ior Ports North ol
'“Hatteras.” Also vessels lor coal from
New York to AspinwuU and Deals
from St Jolms NB, to Ports in the United Kingdom.
Apply to
INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,
85 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
ap28dtt
--.-

TO J.ET.
Furnished House to he I et.
story brick house No 54 State st,
bo let for 6 months, lo a tensmall family. For Prms apply to
JOHN C. PROCTER,

three

in

EXTENSION

Europe,

Issued upon T.ondon and Paris,
Available in all the cities ot Europe and the East, by

Richardson

&

Co.,

son

114 NiateMt., BohIoii.

feb27dGm

o rv 11 i tv a
Cleansed

and

i

$1.68

By

Horse for Sale*
A
c

good Gentleman’s

driving Horst*.

years old this spring, and
ZfarV?c™
twelve miles
hour
Stands

rT7A
—A-high;

can

TONS HEAVY FREIGHT for New York.—
Euquire at Portland Company’s Works.
dlw

May

SURGEON

Army Medica1 Board, to consist ot Surgeon
J. B. Biown, Brevet Brig. Gen’l U S. A.,Sur-

AN

geon U. U. Wirlz, Brcvt Lieut. Col. U. S. A.,burgeon John Moore, Brevet Col. U.S. A. ami Assistant Surgeon A. A. Woodliull, Brevet. Lieut Col.,
U. S. A., will meet in New York City on the 1st ot
May next, lor the examination ot Assistant. Surgeons,
U. S. Army. for promotion, and ot candidates »or
admission into the Medical Stall ol the U. S. Army.
Applicants must he between 21 ami 30 years ot’age,
physically sound, ami graduates of a regular me lical college
Applications lor permission lo appear belore the
Board should be addressed to tbe Surgeon General,
U. S. Army, and must slate the full name, residence,
and date and plaie of bil l li ot the candidate.
Testimonials as to character and qualifications
must he furnished. If the applicant lias been in the
medical service of the Army during the late War,
the fact should be stated, t< getlier with his former
rank, and date ami place of service, and testimonials from officers with whom he has served should
also he forwarded.
No allowance is made for llie exi*enses of persons
undergoing examination, as it is an indispensible
prerequisite to appointment. The number of vacancies now existing in (he Medical Corps of the Army
is thirty-nine.
J. K. BARNES,
Surgeon General, U. S. A.
Mar G—till june pr.

thirty-two

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-story brick house,'with free-

Or
!

Magnetic

L

L

»

M

AND

--

Philosophical Instruments !
the best in
sale by

niay4dGm

use

tor families and institutions.
For
IX)WELL & SENTER.
G4 Ex^an^e Street.
OF

KINDS
JOB PRINTING
ALLpromptly
executed this Office.

really and

E.ET.

Fire
I

Mfeel

Proof

fhcNls,

Safes !

Vanl< Door**, Minuter* mid
Money Hoxcn.

STEAM FIRE-FROOF SAFES!
THE BEST IN T11E WORLD.
FT1HIS Safe has been tested with safes of every olliJL er manufacture, and the result has been total

TO

LET !

A 1TALL 4,‘i li 1
fn

7.?

WET,

Hisrli,

In Tliomns

llnililin^,

EXC HANG li STREET,
OVEIt III KR(j HA NTS’ EXCHANGE.
For

and Galvanic Batteries,

L :k

IIOTJ.SE

-AND

Possession given April 1st. Enquire of
marSldl t
CIV A It I, Eli PE K KY.

and

II A

llAN It,

Store No. 3 Galt Block.

BURROUGHS,

Electro Medical Instruments.

TO

a

GENEUAI/S OFFICE,
D. C.t March 2,18G8.

Washing Ion,

entirely

»

Department,

Advektisfment.

corner of
die an«l India streets, known as the St.
Lawrence House, having been
reconstructed and enlarged, and furnished
twith all the modern improvements, will he
ready to lease by dun efirst. Said hotel cont ins
s’eepiog rooms, large and pleasant
Office, Parlors, Ac. Is within less than two minutes
walk ot tlie Grand Trunk
Depot, Liverpool Steamers,
Boston Steamers and Halifax Steamers, and the
Horse Cars piss it:?entrance. Tlie location is very
desirable in every way for f lie accommodation ot
travelers and city boarders. The lessee will have to
furnish the house, Proposals for lease will be received any time within two weeks from date. Address or apply to
E. GILLESPIE,
on the
premises, or at 44 Atlantic St.
Portland, May 18,1868.
maj 19-dtt

8-dtf

road

Notice.
25.

lA»ot

LANCASTER HALL.

au

14 hands
weighs about nine hundred and tilty. Color, Sorrel. A very lundsoine and proud
driver. Enquire ol
J. W. McDUFFEE
Cor. Union and MiddleSt, Portland
1-dtt
May

May

Per

H. R.

Jo

QA
IJ\7

War

Hotel for I.ease.
The hotel in Portland, on the
Mill

IT O i{

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal
street, is now located at bis uewstoreNoG4 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
h's usual business ot
Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
E£Sr*Socond-haud Clothing for sale at fair prices,
•Ian K—eodt.t

<V

ADAMS cO TAM BOX.
GtJr’Cash and the highest prices paid tor 2iul-hand
Furniture.
aprlSeodtf

To Let.-

THE

Sets,

House Furnishing Goods of every descrip
“Liot ana Help

be rent-

tamily without small children.
Apply to RICH’S Printing Otlice, cor. Exchange
and Fore
may27d3t
streets._

ed loa

stone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanisli Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M.
April 21-dtf

TABLES,

short,

Cumberland and Ander-

W A L 1ST X I T A

THE USE OF

Travelers

o

In

To Let

FOK

first class

tion
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Live” is our motto.

FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over
Storo No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied l»y
W. d. McDonald. Enquire of
CIIARLES McOA RTIfY,
apr25dtf
No. 99 Middle Street.

LETTERS OFCREDIT

Rage,

of

he has renovated throughout, and furnished

LOUNGES, &e.

Exchange St.

CHAMBERS
streets, conaining eight rooms, will
corner

Hall,

SQIfARK,

Parlor and Chamber

House to Let.

April 28-dtf

House.

“Oils and single rooms, furT°JSj wit.1'
Mni 1". dtl
n'i* nniurnisiied, at 56 K Street,
may
and Mirror

mul

Staff, l>y

prices’brine

NOVELTY PAPER BOX CO.

Wanted to Charter.

May 21-dtt

Steam Cooking Apparatus.

‘MART,’

Buys bis goods from importers and manufacturer, thereby SAVING ONE PROFIT. This COUplcd

Street,

“'TVMV SEATS,”
Spring Wagon*, Open lluggirB, Wan
Shade*, Itochuway*, Cut-under
Baggie*, Ac., Ac.
1,1 aU
descriptions made
inV.'^!lV1I"iltl',ni,V'.i<
to order, lteing thea,TiLl!i's
oldest carriago'esta
bli-liment in
tile state, it bo senior uartner
having had over thirty
years experience) ami “knowing our business” and
giving dour personal attention, wo can
salely sav
that we deiy competition as to quality of work
stylo

all ages and countries. Women as well as Men. A
handsome octavo book ot over G‘)0 pages, illustrated
with 12 beautiful Steel Engravings. No competition.
say it sells taster than any bo >k they ever
sold. Terms liberal. Send for desciiptive circular.
A. S. HALE & CO., Hartford, Conn.
April 23. d&w&w 18

3 story brick Store, No. 5’) Union St. Also 2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 11) 1-2 Middle St.
Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITU.

ZIATAIK UMAX'S

FITZGERALD

PORT!, AND, HIE.

ul

F1TZGERA LD’S

Remember,

fflHE subscribers have now on band and tor sale
JL the largest and best stock of Carriages ever offered in New England, comprising in part €!nrrynll«or all descriptions; Coupes and CnbrioluM,
both Plattorm and Perch. The finest lot of Top
Itoggies in the world.

o<

oi

83

particulars, &c, apply

maiT2dtf

\V.

purchas rs by
CHAS. STAPLES & SON,

of MR. GEO. L. DA-

Under the superintendence
MON, juuior member ot the firm, formerly Superintendent of the Tremont Safe and Machine Company, Boston,
Works Z15 V'online re in I
Street, l*orl-

laiMl, Maine.

On tbe premises

For ^ale or To Kef.
first-dags, tluec story brick bouse, with treestone trimmings, number thirty live High street.
For particulars
lettkltf
inquire at the bouse
To Let.
Rooms, with Hoard, tor gentlemen
IJT.FASANT
and their wives.
Enquire at No. 12 Clapp’s

THE
Block.

destruction to contents of all save the Steam KirkProof Safes, whose contents were Not Injured.
Manufactured to order of any size, with or without Steel Burglar Proot Boxes, and titled up to suit

to

W. THOMAS, JR.,

Iebl7dtf

Knox.

Lincoln,
Piscataquis,
Sagadahoc,Somerset,

2J£a,do,

clusiveness of Horatio ScynuAir:
To the American People, Oreetimj.

Haying been

consideration whatever will I consent
have my name used as a candidate for the
White House; fund furthermooc I shall feel
greatly annoyed if any of my friends act in
this peremptory withdrawal from the contest,
iny ambition having been reached by culminating in a debtor’s prison in Dublin. With
every regard tor tliosh who have spoken kindly ot me in this connection, believe me with
the deepest humility,
Sincerely yours,
Oku. Francis Train.
ou uo

to

l’Aitis, May 12,18(18.

To the Editor of the Press:
If I told you in my last letter that all the
flowers that Proserpina “frighted” let fall at
sight of l)is had been gathered and thrown
into Paris, I did not say much for the abun-

conservatory,

and the government looking
ami .■■u piuiirto
see wliat
item this part of city |>ageants has

oxiMotses,

prominent

d’Eylau.

At this

beauties arc the

aza-

As you enter the glass-house, and see a
large semi-circle in the centre supported on
either side by borders placed a little lower,
tire effect is ecstatic, for the eye exhilarated
with color finds the walls answering to the
same

beauty,

pinks

of differ-

relieved

by largf

'flic masses of

constantly

j

V arietiois,

groups of white azaleas. Such is the abundance of bloom that you scarcely sec the pots
that hold this bed of beauty. Another house

—In New Orleans two hundred and fifteen
negroes made returns of income this year.
—Anew Republican paper, the Daily Evening Star, has appeared at Minneapolis, Minn
—“A newspaper,"says Do
Tocqueville, “can
drop tho same thought into a thousand minds
at the same moment. A
newspaper is an ad
viser who does not require to lie sought, but

is

would

refer

to the Sales

n

the First Na-

tional Bank, Portland Savings Bank, Hon. Geo. W.
Woodman’s Block, and Norway Savings Bank, as
specimens ot our work.
March 2, 1867. d3m

Hoard
good
AND
and their wives
rooms

Danlorth street.

cui
or

be obtained

lor

single gentlemen,

gentlemen
at No 57

uiar26dtt

moment of all tlie year, when Paris looks her
prettiest. Parties go out to llois de Bou-

loi/ne eally in the morniug to picnics—bien
entenilu, these arc mostly young people for
what besides young ladies and dewdrops can
glisten at sunrise?
Flowers foiuied

no

inconsiderable part in the

gorgeous pageant that came off at the Opera
house last Saturday evening.
This was a
ball in lavor of the International Sanitary
tor tlie succor of the wounded

Organization

of the army and navy, inaugurated at Geneva.
The vestibule, and double staircase were lined

witli

tlie costliest

exortics,

and the minister

ol Marine eailed to his assistance the

cunning

artifices of Cherbourg who divided tlie lobby
of the theatre into zones American, Asiatic,

African,

Oceanic* and

European, tlie

late Ex-

hibition teaching them “how to do it,” and
who caused mimic

paim-tiees lo represent
muskets, pikes and bayoneverything showed firth the
and circumstance of glorious

in their branches

ets; in short

“pride,

pomp

war” for between the windows hung full
suits ot armor, and tlie gas which lighted up
tlie gay scene and reflected on polished cuirand tlie diamonds of Eugenia and tlie
Princess dc Mettemicii was shot out from

asses

and small destruetiveengines.
theatre glowed with flowers.

pistols

The

of Orleans has

just given the
marvellous girl, Jeanne d’Arc, an anniversary
fete, and last Sunday the Emperor and EmThe

city

press went down lo Orleans where the deliverence of the city from the hands of the English was celebrated at tbe Cathedral by the

canying in of the heroic girl's standard and
by religious ceremonies. The Bishop ol Orleans, Dupanloup, met their majesties at the
door of the Cathedral surrounded by his
clergy. On the same day there were grand
agricultural and horticultural lairs and prizes
were distributed by the Emperor.
Allied
Holmes, the great English violinist, is at Orleans, having been invited there to play his
symphony of Jeanne d’Arc. It was on the
8th of May, 1429, that the English were lorced
to raise the siege of Orleans, and every year
since a solemn procession marches around
this city bearing at its head some token ol
the warrior girl.
To reach the cathedral the Emperor and
suite had to cross the Place Martroi, where,
of entire France, in
with the concurrence
J855 ;v statue was raised to her who crowned
Charles VII. at Kheims. At the sight of this

A verbatim report of the examinat'ou of
Weed, the king-maker, by Gen. Butler, shows it to have beeu on the part ot both
manager and witness one of the most skilful
exhibitions of intellectual gymnastics that ever
took place. Butler iu the end was completely
I
tyl mi‘J- IV * **Hi ab
he had Wen approached on the subject of raising money to buy votes for the President, that
he had been in communication with parties
who had the business in hand and that he had
refused any direct complication with the
scheme, not because it offended his moru 1
sense hut because he regarded it as impracticable. On the whole Thurlow appears to very
poor advantage in the matter and exhibits the
worst characteristics of a veteran politician
who is not a veteran statesman or patriot.
Thurlow

dance of floral display that now attracts on
every side. Fetes, balls, and dinner-parties
call lor brilliant gatherings from
garden and

which is in Avenue

hundred mass

haviug stumped Ireland, everywhere receiving
unanimous
nominations from the working
men, expressing a desire that the American
people would vote for me in tlie coming campaign. I hereby solemnly withdraw from the
field, and wish it particularly understood that

Personal.

heavy

a

tioned in the American journals, both Radical aud Conservative, for that high office, and

l.citcr from Parin.

ovor its

nominated in

mootings of my own getting up, from the
Kooky Mountains to the Alloghanios, for the
Presidency, and having seen uiy name men-

The Floral ruches of the French Capital;
I'Off rant at the Opera House; Honors to
Joan of Are; Ollier Solemnities at Orleans; A pretty Address to the Empress',

given up entirely to tulips. I was it isuppo i nt
those, though I am ready to aver on afRestaurant anti Ice Cream Saloon! fidavit that,, to the best ol my belief, alter
careful observation each tulip, counting tire
where he hopes that his old friends will drop
in
and help him
out.”
He is also prepared to serve
hundreds there, had petals witli distinctive
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in
colors; undoubtedly to the “fancier of flowthe way of
Cake, Confectionerj/, Fruit, ers,” it was a triumph ol horticulture, but lo
me tiicy looked meagre,
wearing their beauty
Ice Cream, &c., &c.
like some tropical caged birds who always
The above ]*lace will be open on MONDAY next.
March 23d, 18G8.
have a droop in their wings. I have seen tuSE^The subscriber is happy to announce that lie
has secured the services of Ms. BENJAMIN BARlips growing in Massachusetts with a gayer
the
well
known
French
w
ho
has for
NETT,
Cook,
flaunt and more regal air. The recent rains
so many years otticiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &e., in this city and vicinity.
have also given an exceptional licsbuess and
IMA A Cl BAKM JT1.
March 21. dtt
glow to the shrubbery. On every avenue,in every garden, laburnums send out their brandies
<»
i'
>
i> richly laden witli heavy yellow bloom while
tlie purple lilacs of delicate aristocratic type
AT OUR OLD STAND,
out their perfume in pleasant rivalry.—
pour
Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets,
Then there arc the hawthorns, the pink, aud
And selling at prices that defy competition all
kinds ot
white, whose frank bloom against their daik
leaves seems through poetic legend to be conXT'TIFfclVITTIIXX: !
nected with lovers, and domestic felicity.—
Together with
Tlie horse-chestnuts arc full of pinkish-red
PAPER HANGINGS,
or white dowel's and as to tlie creeping bloomWINDOW SHADES, ing vines that climb
walls, aud cling with
And Fixtures, as well as
loving earnestness to lienees they seem to
from the teeming loins of nature reCARPETINGS, spring
freshed by her winter’s sleep, witli astonishAnil all kinds of.
ing lecundity and seize upon every “jutty
Crockery, Glass, Tin and Wooden frieze, buttress and coign of v antage,” to
Ware,
adorn them with living tracery.
It is the

PARTON, the “Prince
BiographBYers,” containing
bves
distinguished persons of

a

Important Political Intelligence.—Hore
a little prain of wheat from the bushels of
chuit which are always to be found in Train's
letters. George Francis declines a Presidential nomination with ail the gravity and conis

ed in

lactnrcd,may 16-A&wlm

I IO

Kmlburt Street, ISohIou.
isr-se cond-liaml Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached lo Tilton »Xr McFarland’s Safes, can order ot
Fmcry, Waterhouse & (,'o.

with

Congress

Saloon Under Lancaster
a

vines call “a good work” lor the American
Protestant Sunday School.
Wandebeb.

A. O. Morgan.
Llewellyn Powers.
N. A. Foster.
H. B. Prescott.
N. K. Sawyer.
Geo. W. French.
S. S. Marble.
James F, Clark.
John Benson.
A. G. Lebrgke.
£ S. J. Nevlly.
James Bell.
S. L. Mili.iken.
Charles E. Payne.

Oxmrd,
Penobscot.

ent shades are

CAUTION.—Do not he imposed upon by other
parties palming oil worthless cast-iron machines unber the same name or otherwise. Ours is the
only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manu-

May 27 dlw

.lac 1m—sn 1st w in cAcl* mo&adv remainder of time

Congress

]S

furnished,will

KMKRV ,V WATERHOUSE
Middle Street, Portland.

are

270

in the field again, and would announce to his old
friends and the public generally, that be has bought
out the old

for

the American Protestant church in Paris
stands to-day unencumbered by debt. He
and Airs. Eldridge have also done what dience

leas.

BAI1NUM

will sew a stronger, more
beautiful, or
more elastic team than ours. It makes the
“Elastic Look Stitch.” Every second stiteh
can be cut,
and still the cloth cannot be pulled
apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from $75
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, PA., or BOS-

ant with

Androscoggin,
Aroostook,
Cumberland,
Franklin,
Hancock,

moment the

©

which

proper-practical
accordance with

government, are requested to send Delegates to a Convention to be hidden in ( ily Hall,
lJortl;iii<l, on jVrilucMilny,
July 8ih. at II o'clock A M., for tlio purpose ot
nominating a rami elite tor Governor, two candidates
lor Electors at luge,and to transact such ether business as may properly conic before the
Convention.
The bast- of representation will be as follows: Each
city, town and plantation will beentit'ed to one delegate and one additional delegate tor every
seventylive votes cast for Joshua L. Chamberlain at the
Gubernatorial Election ot 18CG. A fraction ot torty
votes will be entitled to an additional
delegate.
Tlie Stale Committee will be in session at the Reception Room of the City Rail, from 9 to 11 o’clock
A. M., on the day of the Convention, lor the purpose ot receiving the credentials of Delegates, and
to hear and determine all cases ot contested elections
subject to ratification by the Convention.

garden

»

MIKKKT

have been of the greatest practical utility, M. I.oiseleur, the learned librarian of
Orleans, known by his books, Crimea et (Its
Prints and Probltmta llisloriqnt, also received a cross, and so did the captain of the
firemen of Orleans, M. Jause, who also presides over the society of Sauveteurs, or lifesaving boat company. After all this visit to
Orleans is a charming episode in the life of
the Emperor and Empress.
l)r. Eld ridge of the Hue de Iferri church
leaves this week, having finished his rniuist “rial duties. Through his
energy and persisttures

tirpation ot the principles and policy ot slavery, and
the speedy re-orgenizafJon ol those States whose
governments were destroyed by the rebellion, and

a

0

a gentleman and
he accommodated at No. 4 Locust St.
d4w*

&The

rejoice that our grea'
has happily terminated in the discomfiture
of rein llion; who would hold fast the
unity and integrity ol the republic, and maintain its pm amount
rigid to defend to its utmost its own existence wlii'c
impended by secret conspiracy or uriue<J force; who
are in favor ot an tcoitoniical administration
ot the
State and National expenditures, ot the
complete exwar

tlie permanent restoration to their
relations with the United States in
the true principles of republican

the crosses that the Emperor disthat all thought well placed.

was one

It was conferred on
M.Gaucheron,an apothecary of the city of Orleans, who for ten
years lias delivered and published a course of
lectures on agricultural chemistry, which lec-

All citizens oHhis State who

civil

become determined to have a city garden. It
is now one of tire spring sights to visit this

Not ic»o.

4 O
Parties desiring a
FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on

A’c.

g

•

gentlemen hoarders, and

than

Portland.

_y_

ME.

VESSELS

mure

Eaton’s,

Street,

Exchange

GLr&r‘’t'u»h paid for Merontl-liand Furniture

Agents

McFarland,

&

Carpeting*, Stove*, Arc.,
Aprl3eodtf

t«ENTN—$75 to $200 per
mouth, everywhere, male ami female, to
Introduce the GENUINE IMPlt >VE.>
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
fell, luck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a most superior manner.
Price
only $18. Fully warranted for tive years.
We will pay $1000 for any machine that

late lire.

STORE IS IN THE

Hooper

Book Agents Wanted
For “PEOPLE 3 BOOK OF BIOGRAPHY.”

Agent.

Portland.

every nameable thing in the house furnishing
line at

130

Among
tributed

Washington,J. G. Blaine, Kennebec, Chairman.
J. Ei Butler, York, Secretary.

Glass, Tin and Wooden Ware!
In fact

INDIANA.

Ropuhiican Sinte Conven-

Shades !
in

and kissed the youug
In the hack of this tent was C'arpeaux's
statuette of the Prince imperial caressing his

tion.

all kinds,

cheapest lot

basket, stooped

girl.

favorite dog Hero.
Union

WAKE !

ALSO,

Wanted.'

JAMES

OP

Street.

Nice Gilt Shades at 75 cts.

can

‘Household Words’
The Cooking Miracle of the Age
Remember,
ONE

Prices

tbe

TON, MASS.

Street,

Desire lo call the attention to the fact that

FITZGERALD’S

CARRIAGES !

J. M. KIMBALL & GO’S,

<&

of

ANTED—

Of their Sate, gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the

Remember,

E.

302

dim

selected stock for

Please call and examine.

wife,
May 12.

patent rooting.

Remember !

FEW

A

Kinds,

WUITNfiV,

Exchange

the

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

—

Window

COX X CO.,
l-‘- Coiifri-css
Street,

lC-iltf_PORTLAND,

OPEN !

GRANT,

ILLINOIS.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

CARPETIN'CSS

People’. Edition. Now Heady.
T IFF OF ULYSSES S. ORANX. Ills
Boyhood,
1J Campaigns and Services, Milifarv and Civil.
By
\V. A. Crafts, author ofa
“History of the Southern
Rebellion.” Illustrated. Price, paper
covers, 50cts.;
in cloth, gilt, 75 cts.
An authentic Life, and the
cheapest—ad most popular.
AGENTS WANTED everywhere. The most liberal terms offered. Send f.r Circulars.
Copies forwardeil, postage paid, on receipt of price.
SAMUEL WALKER & CO.,
Publishers, 3 Tremont Row, Boston.
May 21, 1868. dlw

PRICES!

€. C.

Crockett’s

CKOCKK RY

J.

Boarders

Co, Agent*.

Ar

OP

-AND-

very day ! JO© Agent.
to canvass lor new articles.
The beat place in New
England to applv
1 for held
or situations is at the

May

1 00
50

luine cannot last like your virtues,cannot endure like the admiration ami love that your
heroic charity lias inspired in every Christian
heart, cannot, live like the remembrance of
your devoted patriotism which will be ibrever
dear to every French heart.”
Her majesty, as she took the flowers and

PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S.

FURNITURE

STREET,

mated

051

GES^They can supply dry painters’ sand and ground
slate fur
_

•?"
II anted

A.

AT

FITZGERALD

CONGRESS

Old, General Ayency and
Employment Office.
Igr’Be sure you find the right place. Enquire for

0

186 Fore

Immediately

Summer
Houses arid Hotels
Everywhere with good, RELIABLE HELP.
for all situations supplied lo
.Men
Employers gratis!
*"“l* "

AT

Nos.

and fronuia u

supplj'ing

Company

Paints ot all

Keeps Hoop Skirts & Corsets.

130

We have the custom now of more than 1500
Families. 100 Hotels, &c., in this <*ity and
llirougliout
New Lngland.and guarantee
satisfaction.
Particular attention paid to

in!

selling

and

illoutli, Canker,

AT

AND

T H E

FITZGERALD

Stvcetzor

“IV K ST1LI, I,
IVK,»
having spared no pains in advertising, &c
we have daily arriving
the St John boats,
by
and troin all quartos, lirge numbers of
first rate
Provincial and American Girls, and are confident,
that we can upply a'l persons
wanting Girls for anv
respectable employment.

M A N UFA CTO It Y.

Forest City Lead.

charges

More

Urinary Wenkne*-, wetting bed, 50
l’uiuful Periods,with
Spasms, 50
Hu tick ings at Change of Life.
100
K pi lepgy,Spasms, St. Vitus’ i'anoo,l 00

OLDEST PLACE OF BUSINESS

Employers! Girls! Men!*Boys!
Ajjents! Everybody!

PAINT

Remember !

Ncrvou* Debilily,
>eniimil
K uiI*m ion*.
involuntary Dis-

AGS-AIIV

Between Oak mid Green
Street*,

and Hew Brunswick.

full lines of Hosiery & Gloves

Debility,Physi alWeakness,f0
50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretion4
Measicicue**, sickness from riding, 50
50
Kiducy-Di*ea»c, Gravel,

Oeneral

John

canhSl^ma^iiit;

CLASS COAT MAKERS, at 3 Free
Street.
A. E. WEBB.
lG-dtf

351 1-2

Office 72 Exchange Street, Boyd's Block,
WARREN
SPARROW, STATE AGENT
For

$300

At the old stand and tried office

Members,

to its

or

Merafula.enlargedClands,Swellings, 00

*•

dcfieodly

liber 1, Apply at
CO., 89 Middle St,

partner with 200

44

eases.

F.

Wanted

Care in the selection ol risks, ami economy in expenditure, are the
distinguishing features of its management.
B5P“Byery desirable or advantageous feature, new or old, has cither
been introduced or adopted by this Company.
Dividends can remain with the Company to accumulate and be paid
with the policy. After a lew years it will thus become self
sustaining.
It has always ihadc Annual Dividends.
Ttnever hazards principal for interests, and has never lost a dollar
from in vestments.
It expenses ot management have lieen for a scries ot years lower, while
its ratio ot surplus lias been and still is, proportionally larger, than
any
oilier Company; from which it necessarily and
mathematically follows:
1st—That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords

Security

family
ltEKD,

Post Office Box 19S3.
maylGtt

smart salesmen;
salary
N- E. NOVELTY

a

JVIay

Agents.

The Greatest Safety and

A.P.

While*, too profuse 1 eriods,
25
( roup, Cough, difficult Breathing. 25.
Malt Hheiuu,Erysipelas,Eruptions,25
Khetiinn liana. Rheumatic Pains, 25
Fever A Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
50
Piles, blind or bleeding'.
Opibolmy; and sore or weak eyes, 50
Catarrh, acute or cronlc, ltnlucn/.a,5i)
Wlaoopiiijg ( out'll,violent Coughs,50
A*lhma. Oppressed Breathing,
50
Ear Discharge*,Impaired liraring,50

44

FOR

children

HOMOEOPATHICJ MEDIC INE COMP V
Ofllce and Depot No 5C2 Broadway, New York.
DU. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms of dis-

ii can be accoinmodatcd
in a private
oppo-

rilRST

“Leech-like

no

to
paid
1

Wanted!

$7,000,000.

MUTUAL,—It has

wages will he

44

or

ol

50
Diphilierin,ulcerated Sore Thro'
FAMILY CASKS
Of 35 large vials, moi-oeco com1,
contain■ iig^ 11 specific for every
ordinary disease a family is subject to, und a book of directions, $10,00
Smaller Family and Traveliug cases,
with 20 to 28 vials,.from $5 to $S
Specifics lor all Private Disease*, both
for Cueiug and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket, eases,.SI to $5
£T&~*Theyo Remedies by the caseor single Box arc
sent to any part of tbe
Country, by mail or express,
free ol charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’* Specific

Wanted.

Stockholders”--pays no bonuses to officers, nor immoderate commissions

to

JFlilMC

STKWAliD 0F UNI0N «™B.

required.

4

20
“30
4
31
“32
“33
“34

class

tllree ^en,lenn

•>

*

to

T'!?«0r

over

STRICTLY

suit-

Boarders Wunted.

$0,000*000.
Annual Dividends 50 per et. in Three Tears.
This Company is

H

iannly. flood
l,ri\ati:
well recommended.

May 19 dtf

Assets Over $15,000,000.

FITZGERALD

consisting of
Freuch, <Urrniau,
aud American TricotM,
Doeskin aud Cacifiiuierc,
Adapted for the season. We guarantee to cut and ]
make g ods as good as anybody, slid PKICES LOW-

one

Apply

.T.

over

family

Cook Wanted !

Charter Perpetual.

Dividends Declared to Members,

a

No. 37

FIRST

Insurance Company!
Newark,

Aiiiiiial Income

for

rooras

ln-ay2l(Ilw*_IleaVSe Agent.

Paid in 1868—100 per eent.

1845.

may23dlw*

rooms and sinelc room
or lie,lt an'l wife at

\y

Teething ot in tan's, 25
or adult4,
25
DyMeiitery, Griping, KiHittus Colic, 25
C holrra-HI orbusNausea, Vomiting,25
25
t’oughfi, Colds, Bronchitis,
Neuralgia, Toothache, Eaceache 25
Headaches,Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25
25
Dy-pcp^ia, Billions Stomach,
MupprcHMed or painful Periods,
25

4

“"■‘'Bo.

to

Crying Colic

DinrrSirea

6

8
9
10
11
12
44
13
44
14
15
1C
4
17
1.8
4
I9
‘‘20
*‘21
22
23
“24
25
“20
44
27
28

Boarders Wanted.

Apply

CO., Agents

IV.

5

or

majesty deign to accept this simple offering
ol the industry of onr
fathers, and also to
receive these (lowers cultivated in our city,
now proud and happy in your
august presence.
In passing them to your majesty, we
regret that their briliiaiiry and their per-

Beliable.

“

Emperor

your

:i

Ctg

4

i_____may 21-dtt
W ante d Irani ediatei
y!
FRm Derhalm,^!'' TOT?„V’ a K«<>‘1 part of the city,

fflJTUALBENEFIT
Organized,

4
44

----

'pWO
1

Life

qua ifledas geu-

—2

and

OORANTHB..

Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inhumations, if*
U’orniH, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
*4

No. 1
*
2
3
4

«*swrsawsr»*i*

,,'oar(1
tV. p'fMa an:1
Address

being

can

Situation Wanted.

site
site the I ark.

Keeps Laces & Embroideries.
Merchant Tailoring Use! 1 Remember,
A well

A^W-OTrjwe,,

ilbdiSt

SIMIL1BUS

They arelhc* :dy Medicines
perfectly adipted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in
using them; so harmless
as to bo free from
danger, and so efficient s to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation from all, and will always render satistacion.

Situation Wanted.

of
A alibi'tli Sr*
,amilles

5*4,50
299*10

Forfeiting

D.

^~«WiU,b°ara

1

m

from the most ample experiHAVE PROVED,
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effi-

ence,
cient, and

care

Boarders Wanted.

A !iK£l'LEMAN a,1<1 wi|e.or Iwo Gentlemen

739.12

anu see the Policies tor tli mselves.
are Non
in the irue sense ot the term
while with some other Companies it is not so.
payable at any given age, or with Five or Ten Year

14-dtf_

House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
\t£TKtlier administered when desired and thought
advisable.
•jy22eodti

May 11-dim

BV0WI m fIROlKEK,

731.65

Second

Upholstering,
Furniture, Repairing° All kinds of Plain and Fancy Boxes.
PACKING AND SHIPPING
FURNITURE

1,G6G.34

--—_

BLAKE’S,

No. 10

W.

Bell,

Side

BUIIjIMNG ON i,' J1K « r„

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all

Door

-AT-

Alanu'acturerB and dealers in

smv

( rank

Where no wires nre used.
Houses, Hotels uml
Steamboats fitted at short notice. Specimens ot my
work can be seen in some of prim ipal Hotels in
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont.
Mar 26-dlwthen cod2m

CARRIAGE SEASON

NEW YORK.
t4T‘Particular attention given o the purchasing**
of Flour and Grain.
References—Da\id Keazer, Esq Jfi. McKcniiev &
Co.. W. & C. R. Milliken, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. n.
Weston ft «to.
junetldtf

13,483.23
8,510.12
4,726 90
2,231.65

40 1-3 Exchtinge Street.

OF THE-

JHi-oi.tl street,

sunenuer,

5,483.23
1,726.90

hawoer, Remember

GRAND OPENING!

Samuel Freeman, »
K. I>* Appleton.
J

on

take the

ti

woman

^“^US,ume'Uo

—May22-dlw*

Knilownicut Policic*
payments issued on
favorable terms than by auy other Company.
A II Policies Non-Forfeiting, in the true sense of the term.
'JTJUc Interest alone, so tar received by this Company the past years on its invested funds, consideraly exceeds the amount of Claims by Death,—the amount paid for claims by Death being $914,537; the
interest on investments in l»t*7 bdng $1.£15,74»1, showtng-au excess of $400,000. No other Company can show such results.
Young VI.* »i especially arc requested to exanine the system and workings of this Great Company, which
arc worthy the attention ot all who propose to insure; and none should In mu re without first examining
the advantages afforded over all the various plans presented by the small Companies now in the field, some
of whose features will not bear a very close scrutiny.
Many of the Policy holders of this Company have recently largely increased their insurance, for the reason they find it the IS. nI luvcMtuieut
they now have.
We respectfully invite all who are proposing insurance to call on us befo e
conipletingarrangements, and
11i .Be who are desirous ot information as to the condition ol the various Lire
Companies, may have access to
the Reports ol the Insurance Commissioueers of the different States, which give the most import ant
faeis,
necessary for the public to have ou the subject by calling at our office,

April 23 cltf

Carrier’s Patent Bell for Hotels,

Cleaves.

S. FREEMAN & CO.,
Commission
Merchants !

A. N. NOY.ES &

CURRIER,

Manufacturer and Proprietor of

Ojjlce No. 30 Exchange Street,

■!py Howard,

to call

111.94
179.61

3.510.12

1,142.40

more

No. 313 Conjross st.,

may8d2m

CLEAVES,

PORTLAND,

V. Bosworth.
(Transcript < opy.

C.

Willard T. Brown, )
D/41imI
Portland.
Waltkr M. Brown, }
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
VV. Perkins & Co., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess,
Pobes & Co.
jime26dtf

BATH, ME.,

C.

442.55

E. LEVEEN & 00.

Oortlng-e Mitiiuiacturei'n,
Full Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawsers, BoltIncluding
Point
Trawl
Orders solicited.

Sti^et,

T. BROWN & COM
Commission Merchants,

W. H. 1’IUI/11’S,

Warp, Lath Yarn,

1.500

903 54
1.741.61

To every man who invests his money in Life Insurance—be it much
or little—these considerations are of
paramount and vital importance,
and nowhere else but in Life Insurance would they ever be disregarded.
All persons desiring reliable and accurate information
concerning
the standing aud condition of the various Life Insurance companies of
this Country, arc invited to call at my Office, where access to all the Keports of the Insurance Commissioners, and every possible facility for obtaining such information as will stand the test of coming years’ will be
cheerfully and freely furnished.

dan. '19 dtf

Rope,

12,410

403 54
741.61

3T3T" Orders carefully and promptly filled.

will

JOSEfll

tbe State will be
guaranteed.

JOHN E. DOW

10 793

2,771.00

VALUE,

CASH

Nurse Wanted!

A N experienced, capable

$495.12

$6,447.57

~d—That as it consumes tlie least of its income in running expenses,
IT HAS THE MOST LEFT EOlt ITS iVEMJiEES, and is therefore

die.,

promptly executed and
March 31, lbt>8. dtf

1,000
8.0<t0
5.000
3.000

and DividemlR.

EASTERN CUSTOMERS
find it to their advantage to examine oir stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

B,—Our Coffee is prepared by the oldest and
experienced Roaster Iu tlic city.

Koiie.

Milk

lloiuiumial Mtreet,
(Thomas Block,)

Cor. Commercial and Park Streets.

Hired,

Straw

!Vo. !M> l-i

Spices,

S'ALERATUS,

• :« Wall

OF

and

Millinery

W.

And Solicitor in

Malting,

Middle Street, Portland, Me.
March D, 18C8. dtf

General

Manutacturers of and Dealers in

N.
most

BOSWORTH,

-AND-

_April

SIMONTON & MERRILL,

CREAM

Favorable Terror.

Fashionable Millinery

tf

Coflees

Bonds!

KIND*.

AIJ.

Ou the Moat
May 11 -dim

T

occupied by tbem previous to tbo
16.

291 GO
562 00
3.816.89

7,*62

we invite our menus

“

BOSTON.

W OOLEN H,

500

SIMILIA

Wanted!

$2,917.57

$2,452.45

No. n.

cf)
.,„n,A,;X may«ti
Hum |tli rev’s Homampnlliie Specifics,

.Ac.no,:,,

A C«ni8is ihi*Jim ir.le,1,ti0f 4

Ain’t ot dividends
over payments.

“

OB

AND

paid.

$3,500

7,767

—ALSO—

DEER I NO, M1CCI KEN & CO.,

GOODS,

those

premiums paid,

Ain't of Policy

Amount of
Dividends.

Premium*

insured,

636
4.478

SWAN & BARRETT,

IVo.

1> li v

to

$22,000,000
than

No. 1

JOBBEBN

STRUCT,

Amount

o

Agent

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

the city to buy Plated anil

JOBBKKg

STEVEHS,

State

Dt ‘ess

(UP STAlltS,) BOSTON.
in

PORTLAND, ME.
paid to all kinds of Jobbing
apr22dtf

.Jewelry, ORDWAY BROTHERS & 00.

&

best

ST.,

atteutiou

proportion

both in amount and in

The Policies of this Company

a

their Policies of about

by any other Life Insurance Company.

Policy.
518'

Fitters !

Houses fitted with

water, in

Silver Elated Ware, die.,
10.1

Steam

No# I till

,

William H. Elliott wholesale dealers Jn

Successors lo

and

MRS. M. A.

DRESSER & CO

MAINE

No. 31 Union Hlicet, Portland.

larger,

to

EXAMPLE.
No

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

Cash, {

i

May 2-dtf

agents for the sale of

Naylor di Co. ’s Cast Steel,

L

PORTLAND,

St.,

....

OFFER FOR SALE

TIIV PLATES,
SHEET IRON,

llO North

Ooininoi'Ciial

declared

Bankers and Brokers,
15 Exchange Street,

IKON, STEEL,

AND

Oil

Plaster,

PLASTERERS,

TRAVELER*’ CREDIT* issued on London ami Paris, available in all parts
of Europe.
LOANS OE STERLING made lo merchants n pon favorable terms.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
BDdKismLii, n. e.

Cement and

in

The phrase Annual Dividend* in this
Company menus dividends made annually 1R0M THE START,
on the first and every
subsequent premium; and not at the expiration of three, four or five years and
only then annually. It also means that the dividends aie available immediately to increase the insurance,
or as (’ASH in reduction of the
premium ot the current year; and n-)t merely to cancel notes and accrued
interest on premiums three, tour, or five years old. These dividends being added to the sum iusuied give
Mich results as are shnvn i the fallowing examples, bv which it will be seen the Policies referred to have
nearly doubled in amount, the additions being from 30 10 50 per cent, more than the premiums paid thereon.
The following are cases of Policies now in force at (his Agency:

L O VIS JOY,

89ESIDAN & GRIPFITH8,

Slreel, BonIou.
LONDON and PARI*.

on

G.

If

thus

were

ever

HiaiGdll

ME.

are

aiiltt

MAN with from #150 to
#’00 ,ash can bear of
a splendid chance tor a
good business im in.r a.in
oeni profit,
by applying lo A j mX V

Company being purely

$10,176,338
The*»‘Dividend*

Small

Wholesale Commission Dealer In

Woolens,

&

Goods !

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Varus,
Wares, Trimmings, Arc.
PORTLAND,

-A.ii<l Smjiil Wares,
Corner of Middle nnd Pearl
Streets,
PORTLAND.
‘or
Maine
lor the Washington ManuHP"Agents
facturing Co’s Cloth Button Hole Paper Collars and
Cujls.
Also Agents for Singers'
Seining Machines, aud
Sanborn’s Patent Steam Fire Proot Sate.-.
April 4th-d4m

PAGE, RJ0HAR0S0N

Dry

NO. 14G MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE

TRUE & CO,
WOODMAN,
Importers and Healers in
Goods,

Wholesale Dealers in

Jobbers and

fancy

To Parlies about lo Build.

Dry

tmmuje

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

AHCHITKCTtS.

A

28. 1868

National Union Repnalican Nominations.

C. O.

Business Chance.

mu la a I. it lias NO stockholder, (like some others,) who receive large
consuming the earnings, which should go to the assured.
■ t* II i-fory of twenty-five years is best told
by the twenty-live hundred families of deceased members
who have received nearly ten millions ot dollars in return foe the
premiums paid in annual sums, often in
amount insignificant, but in beneficial results incalculable in value.
It is the Cheapest Company to iiianre
with, and exceeds all others on the following points:
In Security Offeicil;
In Aye; Amount lu*u red ; A**el«; In Dividend*; Number of
Colley Holder*; tow Kate of texpeuwr* uuil Claim*, Ac,
The effect ol all these favorable conditions has been that in the post twenty-three years the company has
toils
paid
Policy-Holders in dividends the large sum of

This

dividends ami

may20-dlm
L. T. Lincoln.

THE DAILY

_May

SECURITY is the paramount consideration in Life Insurance<

Ne. 10 Market Street, Portland.
ISr'Consigninentg promptly andlaith ally atfend-

a small sum
owner can have bv calling
Baker, at the Grand Trunk Depot,and proving property ami p lying charges.
inay2tid3l*
*

on

reference
tUe COUNTINGUdOM Oil-

PpA’A'lr11

TMlabliahed in ISI3.

Company of thi* Country,

Assets r.early $26,000,000 all Cash,

Anil Dealers in

Produce,Groceries, Ship Stores, Ac.

sfmjwg

Life

Found !
Pearl and Chapel Streets,

PIETWEEN
ot money, which the

“ "■

—

Thursday Morning, Sfay

may26d

WantedT-

the

uncovered his head.
Alter the religious ceremonies were endi d,
their majesties visited the cattle and the
agricultural machines. To these duties they
gave more than an hour and a half. At the
end of a little enclosure their
majesties came
upon a tent gajly ornamented and boloie
wliieli stood some young girls, most of whom
were relations of the city authorities of Orleans. Out of the group stepped lorth Mile.
Kiehault ami offered to the Empress a bouquet and a basket containing quince mannalade. In presenting these flowers and this
com lit, the
young girl made this speech,
which, I am sure, must have touched the
heart ol-the Empress: “Madam, may

POBl'LAND.
-■■

.......7-

representation of Jeanne tl’Are,

DAILY PRESS.

GOLD CHAIN, oil
Atlantic or Dow Street, or on Congress Street
Car.
The tinder will he rewarded by leaving it at
No. 11 Dow Street.

Ajss«“B«sr
IB^trooU
required.

YORK,

The Pioneer

Commission Merchants,

«USI1WESSI VAK&H.

Girl

Mutual Life Insurance Company.
OF NEW

on

LINCOLN,

...

do,

Seamstress, desires to oblo sew lor, by the
A. W. D. Portland P. O.

Address

FOUND.

Lost!
O ATUKDAY morning, a child's

a very capable
a lew more customers

week.

or

that they DID NOT insure with the Great

band.

rOltK N-

is

WHOtain
nay

Term, SH.00 „er annum

LOST AND

Young: Eatly

A

DECEIVEOT

WOT

186a

_WANTED

__

IS COMING when hundreds will rearret, as many now

Nos. 10 and IS Portland Street,

J®,1™.
R. R. York,

ESCINliEK’S

THE TIME

MAJdlFAfTlIBEBN,

La"4W^.thre?

won.

BE

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of
space in
length ol column, constit utes a “square.”
$1,50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week a tier; three insertions, or less, $1.00; con tin ling every other day alter first
week, 50 cents
or If*, 75 centt: one
wiek, Jl DU, ,)0 corns per week alter.
Dmleo bead of
“Amosemehts,” *2.00 1per smartpot week; three insertions or
lees, *1.50.
Notices, $1.25 per square for the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subsequent insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
1 Hess (which has a
large circulation in every part
ot the State) for $1.00 pci
square tor first insertion
and 50 cents per Square for each subsequent inser
1,

'__^MISCELLANEOUS.

FARRAlt & ADAM3,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
same place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a
year
availably in advance.

MAY~28,~'

PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING,

comes

to you without

affairs.

distracting your private
Newspapers, therefore, liccome more

necessary, in proportion as men become more
equal individuals, and more to be feared. To
suppose that they only serve to protect freedom is to diminish their importance; they
detain civilization.”
—The practice lately adopted by business men
of New York of carrying satchels or wallets
slung over their shoulders is growing to be
m

very general.
—The lady worshippers at St. Albans, N. Y.,
complain that the continual kneeling in the
service injures their silks
—Tho ruling passion strong in death was

characteristically illustrated ou the occasion of
a clergyman’s prayer for a
dying toll-keeper.

I

The poor man had not many hours to live, and
the clergyman was in the middle of his prayer.
“Whist a wee,” interrupted the toll-man, “I
think I hear a cart.”
—Two students of Yale College thought to
hare a nice joke in rolling two heavy grindstones against the door of a house on Sunday
evening, but just as they had them ill position
tho police iiounced on them, and reversed the

joke by making the boys roll them up hill
again.
—The ladies of the city of Merida, State of
Oajaca, Mexico, have formed a club and are
about starting a weekly paper, to be called the
Feminine Race, and which is to bo a woman's

rights

organ.
—Paradise Valley, Cal., lying between tho
Tuolumne and Stanislaus rivers, contains an
almost unbroken grain field of one hundred
and fifty thousand acres.

—Vesuvius, according to Sir Wm. Hamilton, during the great eruption of August 8,
1771), projec ted a stream of lava of immense
magnitude to tho height of at least 10,000 feet
above the mountain. If to this we add the
depth from which it must have been derived,
the force by which it is impelled defies imagination. Immediately before this extraordinary
emission a report was heard which shook the
bouses of Portico, broke the windows and
cracked tho walls.
—Tho people of Montreal propose to convert
the Victoria Skating Rink into a swimming
bath during the summer months.

crippled Confederate soldier by the
of Ould lately undertook to establish a
school for freednien in I)e Soto county, Mississippi, and pursuadcd the negroes to builla
school and meeting-house, in which he taught
both the adults and children for a short time
with success. Bnt the rebel neighbors finally
—A

name

objected to a Southernor “teaching niggers,”
and destroyed his schoolhouse. The negroes

it, and Mr. Ould persisted in his
philanthropic labors, but the neighbors again
destroyed the building, and finally drove Ould
then rebuilt

away.

—Arthur Sketchley, the English humorist

and

author,

who has been in this country tor

for heme, the public
months, has sailed
entertainments that he started to give hero
some

total failure.
Anthony Trollope, the English novisdescribed as bald,
elist, now at Washington,
with heavy and reddish side whiskers. He
wears spectacles with perfectly round glasses,
weighs at least two hundred pounds, and has
the appearance of a heavy business mau of

having been a
_jlr

considerable intelligence.
—A dispatch from Lake City, Florida, states
that a few days ago nearly two acres on a farm
in Hamilton county, suddenly sunk to the
depth of fifty feet from the surface of the surrounding land. It immediately filled with
water, aud submerged the tops of the tallest
is still sinking, and water
trees. The

grouud

now covers

four acres.

epitaph may be seen in the
parish in the environs of Paris:

—The following
of

a

cemetery
of M. N.-,
“Hero lies Madame N—wife
this
master blacksmith. The railing around
tomb was manufactured by her husband.”

PRESS.’

T VIK

Mr* Nt«iiio»»*w

Thursday Morning, May 28 18C8
First Faye to-day—Letter from Paris;
Train’s Withdrawal; Weed against Butler;
Varieties.
Fourth Paye—Hurrali For General Gran*;
the Dancing Mania; the Chicago Grain Trade.

commercial city is to be built up ou this peninsula. It is settled that the unfounded hut active

has

watched

jealousy with which Boston
and sought to thwart this schema, is to be disappointed. We shall not deprive Boston ot
any advantage that belongs to her, but we
shall claim our own.
We do not sympathize with those conservatives who voted with fear and trembling for
this investment,believing that the enterprise
should succeed but fearing the precedent thus
established. It is a move in the right direction. Too long have the interests of the public ami of corporations been. in conflict. Too
long have railroads been built by fraud ami

managed for extortion. They have become in
our time as
indispensable as highways and
bridges. They must be open to competition
like our public roads. The road bed must l*e
owned by the public, and the cost of what the
French call traction, of locomotive power and
the hire of cars must bo determined by free
competition. To that end the beat minds
among our business men are already looking
forward. Whether the road should he built
and owned by the comm unities along the line,
by the State, or by the nation, is still a matter
for discussion; that it should he owned by the

public

is tlie main thing, and to that end the
general laws of Maine and New Hampshire,
the special laws of Vermont, the action of our
sister cities and of Portland yesterday and tin*
geueral course of events unerringly point.

Portland will hold on fo the stock. The seamstresses who built the Atlantic and St. Lawrence road were compelled to sell theirs, but
the city of Portland will
that extremity.

hardly

be reduced to

Stanton’s Rbtikemknt.—Stanton “stuck”
to the War Office while the Senate stuck to
him, and then very properly retired. He was
not obliged to do so, lor the acquittal of the
President did not attect his official status as
Secretary of War or disturb the validity of
his tenure of that office. Three-fourths of the
House aud nearly two-thirds of the Senate
held to the last that lie was the legal incumbent, removable only with the consent of the
Senate. But the proceedings of the Court ol
Impeachment on Tuesday rendered it useless
lor him to remain longer the subject of Pre.-idential persecution and hatred. The action
of the Senate established the fact that the
President may at any time oust Stanton,
peacefully or by violence, without rendering
himself liable to punishment. The seven Re-

publican Senators who voted tor acquittal did
so upon the ground that Mr. Stanton is not
protected by the terms of the tenure of-ofttce
act.

Under these circumstances it is not
strange that he has taken the course which it
has been anticipated he would take in the

contingency that has arisen. The Senate will

probably confirm Schofield, whose nomination
for Sectetaiy of War is already pending before that body. To this, except so far as it
marks a triumph ot the President’s criminal
disregard of law, there

can he little objection.
There is no reason to believe that Schofield
will not pursue as patriotic a course as his
predecessor; and should his nomination be
withdrawn and a less capable aud less loyal
man substituted, a
majority of the Senate,
which is still available against the President’s
policy, will unquestionably withhold its consent.
To Stanton a debt of gratitude is due from
the people perhaps larger than any other man
in his position lias ever earned. Entering upon
the duties of his office at a time when its ex-

actions were of the mo. t formidable nature,
he became one of the most efficient war ministers that modern times have produced. At
the close of the war another period of imminent national peril occurred, the occasion of
which was the assassination of President LinIn the interregnum following that
coln.
e\vent Stanton nem
firmly in his own hand. How faithfully since
that time he lias served the country by keeping the army from being used by flic President for unlawful purposes is fresh in the
minds of his fellow citizeus. He has not kept
his place for the gratification either of his
tastes or his animosities. The people clearly
laid their commands upon him and he obeyed
Mr. J. C. Woodman appears in yesterday’s
Argus witli anew complaint against the Press,
to wit, for stating that he conceded that the
Ogdensburg road would make Portland a
great city. He says he did make that concession in his second or third communication to
the Argus, but that in the sixth he expressed
the belief that the road would never he a great
freight road or a passenger road, and all articles or parts of articles conflicting therewith were
thereby in his opinion re-

pealed.

We are anxious to represent Mr.
Woodman’s
rather
complicated
position
correctly and therefore give him the benefit of
this explanation,
simply observing in selfdolence that while it would be easy
argue with a mail who holds that the road
will build up the city but ought not to, as Mr.
Woodman did first, or that the road will not
build up the city hut should, as Mr. Woodman did subsequently, it is
embarrassing to be
to

rigorously required

to meet him on the particular ground, known only to himself, on which
lie may finally decide to stand.

The Bankrupt Law.—The Now York Tribune says
that an impression prevails very
generally that Congress has passed an act extending the operation of what is known as “the
fifty cent clause” of the bankrupt act to the
1st ol January, 18fi!l. This is ail
error, however,
which may lead many into a very fatal delpy.
Tho Judiciary Committee have never
reported the bill, and we have reason to believe will
not report it. All petitions,
therefore, under
which the bankrupts are unable to show asscsta to the amount ot fifty cents on a
dollar,
must be filed during the
present week or not
at

a)1.

List ot Patents issued to Maine inventors
for the week ending May
20th, and each bearing that date:
Daniel C. Lincoln, North Vassalhoro, im-

proved

soap.

Marshall Morse and P. W. Sawyer, Gray
cheese cutter.
Joseph \Y. LarfT, Bangor, machines for boring hubs for wagon wheels.
K. C. Denham, Richmond, reefing fore-andaft sails.
Thomas Percival, Augusta, corn busker.
reissues:

Charles H. Sawyer, Buxton,
steering apparatus. Patented March 31 st, 1868
Wm Heath, Bath, invalid bedstead. Patented March 10th, 1808.
Reported for the Press by Wm. Henry Cliford, Solicitor of American and Foreign Patents, 3011-2 Congress street, Portland, Me.
Political Note*.
The Legislature of Khode Island will elect
a United States Senator a week from
next
Tuesday. There is probably no opposition to
the re-election of Senator Sprague.
Forney of the Philadelphia Press having

formally announced that Colfax is a protectionist, Bryant of the New York Post affirms
with equal assurance that Grant is a freeThe subject is hardly worthy of discussion, for free trade and protection are not
now the
questions upon which political parties
trader.

divided. The churches to which the candidates beloug may just as properly be dragged
into the discussion as their views on topics
are

which for the present arc in abeyance.
Our readers will be
sorry to learn that Grant
is not to he President, even if elected. He is
nominated with the express understanding
that he shall resign and allow Colfax to occupy the White House. Of course all this is
stated on Democratic
authority, but no one
will discredit it.

Besides Mr. Blaine of this State, Dawes and
Banks of Massachusetts and
Pomeroy of New
^ ork are
spoken of in connection with the

Speakership of
18

the uext

House,
*lectod V icc-President.

in case Colfax
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ENTERTAINMENT

City

The reports of the Treasurer and
Secretary
were read and accepted. It appears that the
affairs of the Uniou are in a very prosperous
condition, and it will also he of interest to our
readers to know that the Association has ex-

COLUMN.

ill—Boston Theatre Company.

H

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN
Nets, Ac.—II. A G. \V. Lord.
Copartnership Notice—R. E. Cooper ft Co.
Administratrix's Notice—Louisa S. Bradley.
Masonic Notice.
NEW

I wish to vinditie* earnest patriotism,
cate the Sound
and the judicial eaiitloroi the thirty-tive Senator.*., whose action the great Republican paras right.
ty have just endorsed
More than lie admits I claim, that the whole
proceeding against the President, so candid
on tbe
on the side ot the people, so partisan
side of the defence, is a noble protest in the
interest of a constitutional republican government, and of the popular elein ut in the state
represented to the national legislature, against
the encroachments ofarbitary executive power; that it is the old cause for which Pym
spoke and Sydney wrote, and Hampden died;
that it is the same question which, shed such
lustre upon the names ot Webster, Clay and
Sprague loading the controversy iu the Senate, never so honored, in the interest of law
and pure administration against the assumptions of a popular, strong-willed Preside in,a ml
which if he were true to all his antecedents
should have attracted the voice and vote of
our Senator.
It is a proceeding which, failing as it has,
for lack of a single vote, perhaps seduced by
b ibery, lias all the moral force of a success, and is a much needed reclamation of a
peivevted constitution, a notice to old abuses
that their sufferance has ocas d, a warning to
all tyrants and usurpers, whether coming to
power by tbe grace ot God,a popular electjoii,or
an iuserut iblo Providence, that they are amenable to the people aud the law, and a new indication of the strength, flexibility,responsibility and permanence ot Republican gov
n

|

Portland Army and Navy Union.—The
annual election of officers for this association
came off Tuesday evening. There was a
very
full attendance, aud much interest was shown.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Spet'ia Meeliug, P. L. 1.
Cedar Camphor—T. S. Uarri-.

oft he

equal lights, and iustJaws,

A (ftooil

Vicinity.

Portland and

President.
But while be
seeks to vindicate the seven dissentients from
censure, leaving all he says to stand, and re
membering that they find their reward, grateful or ungrateful, in the plaudits of every man
that cordially hates the beneficial re-establish
men! of a broken Union on the basis of liberty*

peachment

i#ajr*« Work.
We congratulate our fellow citizens on the
excelleut day’s work accomplished yesterday.
It is settled that Portlaud is to expand and not
to shrink. It is settled that the shortest route
from the Lakes to the sea is to be opened for
It is settled that our harbor is to
our benefit.
be brought iuto fuller use, and that a great

Tenure*

believing that Hhe !
fully
Be publican party never appeared better than
in the transaction” of attempting tbe imaccord with Z. in

I

asons,

superior Conn.
TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
The fallowing assignment of Justice trials for this
week is announced:
MAY

THURSDAY

1C—Winslow et als.

A.

M.

Goodwin.

vs.

78—Welsh vs. McCarty.
20—Lewis vs. Ayer.

fering widows

THURSDAY

47—Tebbetts

197—Lyman

P.

aud orphans of those who have
fallen for our country, should do it through
this legitimate channel.
The committee of arrangements for the animal celebration reported ill favor of a grand

M.

Unwine.
et als. vs. Atherton et als.
vs.

FRIDAY

A. M.

75—PartPir et als. vs. P. & K. R. R. Co.
70—Dyer vs Pnllislcr.
82—Clark

vs.

target excursion and clam chowder at the Islands, on tlie 17tli oi .J une, which report was

Collin.
SATURDAY A. M.

accepted.

87—Lord vs. Jennings and Trustee.
91—L nniug' vs. Libby and Trustee.

187—Leighton

vs.

Mains.

municipal Court.
KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

JUDGE

Wednesday.—Geo. W. Stevens pleaded guilty to
keeping shop open on the Lord’s day and paid a fine
of $10 and costs.
Charles C. Down 4 was before the Court, lor keeping
a dog without a lieenso.
Pleaded not guilty and sentence

pended during the past year, for destitute soldiers and the widows and orphans of those
who have fallen, over one thousand dollars,
part of wuich was from the lecture and concert
fund, aud part from the State orphan fund.
We think it must he apparent to the citizens of
Portland; that no effort should he neglected to
sustain the objects of this, the pioneer organization of this State, aud that all who wish to
help destitute soldiers aud sailors, and the suf-

suspended.

The proceedings of the meeting were decidedly spicy, hut tlie utmost good liumor prevailed. Tliere was also a sharp contest on the
election, between the regular and one or two
others, hut it resulted in the complete triumph
of the “regular,” as follows:

President—Seth C. Gordon.
Vice Presidents—Win. E. Dennison, Holman
S. Melclier, Joseph P. Land.

Secretary—John O. ltice.
Assistant Secretary—Henry E. Houston.
Treasurer—Charles E. Somerby.
Librarian and Sergeant-at-Arms—John W.

eminent.

I am tbe more pleased to debate this question with Z, for the reason that he confesses
opinions that harmonize so little with those
upon which Air. Fessenden was led to the deplorable conclusion which separated him from
the views of the hulk of his political lriends.
For instance, Z says: “The civil tenure bill
w is a step in the right direction.” Air. F. says:
that bill “did not receive my vote originally,”
i doubted its expediency and feared it would
be productive of more evil than good.”
Z says:“Congress is competent to abolish certain offices, and may thus indirectly got rid of
the incumbeuts, but h aring the offices untouched can by no act of legislation vacate a commission and remove an officer. Nobody ever
dreamed that such power could be exercised by
the two lious \s of Congress,—except Y.” L
am glad he excepted me, for i did dream that
Congress some years ago passed an act declaring that certain offices, (all I believe except
judicial offices) then held during the pleasure
ol the .President should terminate in four
years,—that such a law still lands on the
statute book, and that an act of legislation
could, and did vacate hundreds of commissions, and removed hundreds of officers. Ami
1 dreamed, that Mr. Fessenden said in his late
speech that tlio operation of the tenure-of-otice act was to fix the term of
two classes
o! civil officers, heads of departments,a ml all
other e vil officers. If Congress may say that the
term of a Certain office shall cease on the first
of June, does not that remove the officer on
that day most effectually?
Z declines to discuss the power under the
constitution in the President alone to remove,
but says: “the settled practice of the government for three quarters of a century has left
to the Executive a power of removal absolutely unlimited.” The settled practice of the
government, if it could vary the express terms
of the constitution, sanctions no such removal
as that of Stanton made during the session of
the Senate.
Senator Marlow says:
“It is
equally well settled by precedent that the
President cannot make removals except in
pursuance of law during the session of the
Senate. The construction has been so uniform as to render it impossible for the learned counsel of the President during this protracted trial to produce even one well authenticated case to the contrary.” So the settled
practice does not cover the ease.
The legal definition of an appointment,
where it is the mode of inducting a man for
the first time into i.fiice,is all well enough. It
is necessary to have all done
by the appointing power, President and Senate, that each
but
more.
Such
may do,
nothing
general definitions have no applicability to tln^peculiur
cases of Stanton, Welles and Seward that hail
never happened before, and could never happen again. Was Mr. Seward Secretary of
State after March 2, 1807? A law had been
passed, which Mr. Fessenden admits fixed the
tenure of his office at same term. It could
not react. It fixed its term immediately, or
one month after the expiration of Johnson’s
presidency. If he was Secretary, how was his
authority to be shown? Could it be otherwise
than by the appointment of Johnson? But
be has no commission from Johnson. True,
but holding a commission from Lincoln, good
up to the time of the tenure of office law, the
mere request of Johnson to
continue in office
appoints him for the legal term then established by law. If Seward has not been virtually
appointed by Johnson he has not bemi Secretary of State since March 2,1807, for the 4t.li
section of the act premises: “lhat nothing in
this act contained shall be construed to extend
the term of any office the duration of which is
fixed by law.”
But if Stanton’s case is not in the proviso,
it is swept into the general provisions of the
first section, and being a person bolding a civ■-U-.
«a ,i>y. Hu;
coll.-ent Of ttic tionato, he
nad a right to noiu tin a successor was m
manner appointed. If the
exception to the
general operation of this clause does not embrace his case, the clause itself defines the
tenure of liis office, and his removal was unlawful. Still lurther, such defence is not and
never has been open to Mr. Johnson,
ile understood that Stanton was legally in office
an
serving
unexpired term, not liable to be removed at bis pleasure alone, and so he suspended him under the tenure of office act, and
s<) notified the
Secretary of the Treasury and
the Senate.
Y.
Mb. Fessenden and Chief J ustice Chase.
—Tlie following is a verbatim report of Mr.
Fessenden’s remarks in tlie Senate on Tuesday after the close of the impeachment trial.
The statement respecting tlie newspapers of
Maine is entirely correct. While a profound
and sometimes passionate regret has been exhibited at the result of the trial, Mr. Fessenden’s character has not been assailed, unless
tlie doubt whether he may not lie tending toward tlie Democratic party maybe construed
as

such

an

assault.

premature, and is

That doubt is of course
shared by Mr. Fessen-

not

den’s friends and neighbors here at homo.—
To those who nevertheless entertain it, we can

only say, Time will show. Meanwhile here is

I desire to say a word, sir, not for the
purpose of explaining anything with regard to
myself, tor I have no explanation to make
and no apologies to oli'er to
anybody. I have
noticed a great many articles in the
newspapers with regard to myself in the eourse of
this trial,charging me with divers
things; all
1 have to say about them is that,
they are all
one
of
them.
L
have not seen a
false—every
truth among them, or anything
approaching a
truth, and inasmuch as on a careful examination of tlie newspapers of my State I tind that
they do not, in the columns of any paper of
any party, meet witli tlie slightest credit or
tlie slightest attention in any way, it is unnecessary for mo to make any explanation
about them; I stand upon my character, and I
suppose that will lake care of itself I wish
therefore to say a word in regard to a
particular story and that is the
story about the dinner at the Ch ct Justice's.
J should be very
happy to dine with him on any occasion,
and I have received many invitations at one
time and another to dine with the Chief Justice, some of which 1 have accepted in years
But it so happens that at this sesgone by.
sion I have not had the honor of
dining with
the Chief Justice at all; nor have I had
any
consultation witli him, directly or
indirectly,
with reference to this trial; nor have I had one
word with him on tlie subject of
any political
party, or on I he subject of his being a candidate I nr the Presidency. The
only
tiling that
tiie Chief Justice ever said to me with
regard
to his being a candidate was said when I was
Secretary of the Treasury. I think it was
about that time or just before, when lie said
that he had no desire to be a candidate for
tlie office of President of the United States.—
What his own private wishes
may l>e
now 1 do not know, but
they were never communicated to me in any shape, and I never bad
any conversation with him, for what reason I
do not know, if lie bad any
sucli; perhaps because it was
perfectly well known that I have
always from the beginning, been in favor «>#■
the nomination of the distinguished officer
who is row the nominee of tin*
Republican
party; perhaps, because there was no desire
that J should take any sort of interest in the
matter one way or the other;
perhaps, because
the Chief Justice
entertained no
such wishes; it is
not for me to say.
i»ut it
happens, that although personally intimate with him, and
having been so for a long
his mouth to me on the
alilir* *
presidency at all. Now, s'r, with
Itow it
"J'jry 1 1,0 '‘"l
arosi
but !1
I Wish
simply to say, as other
members have said,that
tl,ere is not one part.cle of truth'u it irom
beginning to end and
what I rose lor was to clear
him of any impu
tatm.. of having in any
way had any conversation witli me at any time
upon that or any
kindred sublet, or tlie subject of tlie
trial
Havinv said Ibis much, I have
nothing to' sav3
for myself.

j

—

News Items.—General McClellan is still in
Paris with his wife who continues in
poor
health. They return to Now York in
August.
The traitor Breckinridge has returned to
Paris from his Eastern tour and returns to
Canada within a short time.
News to the first ot May has been received
from Tientsin. Tliep had surrounded the city
tivo days and threatened to storm it. The
garrison is 20,000 strong. Three foreign gunboats were there to protect Europeans. The

adjacent village

had been plundered by the
rebels.
The friends of Woolcy, who is now in custody for refusing to answer the questions of the

impeachment managers, afiirni that lie spent
his money in belting on impeachment and will
finally so testily.
Walter Wells, Esq., Secretary of the Hydrographic Survey is engaged in preparing a map
to

accompany his report.
Evarts sacrificed a fee of

$50,000 to go to the
President, but success in the
most important trial in our annals ought to bo
ample compensation.

defence of the

Personal.—“Old
call
yesterday, but
He left
early

on

Sol” made

annual
brief one.

us an

his visit was a
account of the log.

Directors—William E. Thornes, Horace A.
Smith, Abial H. Edwards, Charles H. Scott,
Charles H. Thomas, George E. Brown, Martin
T. Dunn, 3torer S. Knight, Alonzo I. Hodsdou, J. D. Williams.
The meeting adiourned until next Tuesday
evening, which is the regular monthly meet-

Portland

and

Ogdensburg!

Jm. wiP'itf

jbjm:_».»•_

A board

All

20 2 8

557!!

to

On tlie 16th ot March last, at the second tria sharp contest, 5631 votes were cast.
It was the heaviest vote ever polled in Porthum at a municipal election. During the six
years from 1862 to 1867 the average vote at the

al, after

had been 3188, ranging from
4116 in 1863 to 2658 in 1867. The interest which
felt in yesterday’s election may be inwas
ferred from the fact that the total vote foots up
to 3185, lacking only 3 of the average of the
six years named. The determination of the
people of Portland that this enterprise shall
not fail for hick of noeded aid at this end ot
the line is sullioiently evinced by the over-

spring elections

whelming majority in f avor of the proposition
submitted. The vote stands 2628 to 557; 1114
ayes would have been enough, and there are
1500 to spare.
The following is the vote
Whole No.
Want 1.380

over

by

2 .332
3.332
4..393
5.G>4
0.490
7. .GO l
3185

wards:
Yea.
322
241
288
321
580
372
498

Nay.

2028

557

58
91
44
72
CS
118
10G

If there

was

any shadow upon that

about the

stood

door

as

the

crowd went in, as chopfallen a?f “poor Yorick”
himself at the time of his last interview with
Hamlet in the graveyard.
The meeting was called to order and briefly
addressed by Gen. S. J. Anderson, who in the
course of liis remarks read the following telegram:
St. Johnsbury, Vt., May 27.
To I. Washburn, Jr.:
Vermont sends greeting, and congratulates
Portland upon the result ot her vote to-day.
Horace Fairbanks.
Gen. Anderson then introduced in succession, and in the graceful manner which he so

naturally assumes, Ex-Gov. Washburn, Hon.
John B. Brown, C. P. Kimball. Esu.. Nathan
went), E?q., Hott; tjreorge "VV. Woodman and
Hon. Samuel E. Spring. The tenor of the
speeches was wliat might he expected after the
victory of the day. Arguments and appeals
were for Tuesday night—for Wednesday night,
rejoicing aud mutual congratulation. All
of the speakers expressed the most perfect
confidence that the Portland Sc Ogdensburg
railroad will bring to the city ample compensations for all

the

labor

and expense that it

will cost. Thej. regarded yesterday as a proud
day in the history of the city. The large vote
on the proposition, and tlie large majority in
its favor, were regarded as conclusive evidence
that all classes of people in Portland have
faith in the enterprise. “We expected rain,”
said Gov.

Washburn, “hut nobody

looked for

acquaintances,

both in and out of the
city, as an intelligent and faithful citizen and
public officer.
many

Hamlet To-Night.—Edwin Booth, the acknowledged Hamlet of the century, will make
his first appearance before a Port land audifavors the
event to make it t ie most brilliant of any iii
the history of our stage. An immense audience, comprising all classes of our citizens,
will fill City Hall, and we hazard nothing in
promising them an entertainment of unusual
ence

this

a

deluge.”
In the midst of all the enthusiasm excited by
the occasion and by the speaking, the mourners over the result were not forgotten, nor left
to commit hari-kari in anticipation of high

excellence. We advise those who waut to ensure admission to
take the precaution to secure sea's to-day, at Paine’s music store.
Many
eligible ones are now to be had, if applied lor
in season.

and heavy taxes, without an effort’s bemade to save them. They were assured
that their taxes would not he increased, and
that if rents were high it would he a satisfac-

sec^d

meut

tleman who, we are compelled to believe, wanted to got his name into the papers from the
manner in which he adjured reporters to take
down his words. We therefore carefully suppress the name of Mr. Spring, giving only his
remark, which is certainly worth quoting. “As
one of the corporators of the Portland Sc Ogdenshurg road,” said Mr. Spring, “I shall take
especial pains to see that Portland does not
suffer. Not a step shall be taken with my consent until by the action of towns along the line
of the road and by private subscriptions to the
stock of the road, enough means is secured to
complete it to the Connecticut river.” The
same pledge was made by Mr. Brown and Mr.
Washburn.
The Portland and Ogdensburg people were
not selfish in their rejoicings. Messrs. Anderson, Washburn, Kimball and Woodman expressed theii hearty .acknowledgments to the
gentlemen interested in the Portland Sc Rochester road for their active and efficient co-operation in securing the vote of yesterday. All
these gentlemen strongly urged that on next
Wednesday the same liberal spirit that yester-

Ogdensburg road,

should again he called into action in vot'ng on
the proposition to waive certain conditions,
the fulfilment of which is supposed to be necessary to enable the Portland & Rochester road
to receive Ihe benefit ot $100,000—a part of the
$750,000 voted to it by the city some time since
The meeting at a late hour adjourned with
cheers for the Portland & Ogdensburg rail-

road, to meet at City Hall at 10 o’clock next
Wednesday, for the purpose of taking favorable action on the proposition in behalf of the
l*oi Hand & Rochester road.
“Peculiar People.”—Au “evening contemporary” was pleased the other day to protest
in the name of Mr. Gough’s friends
against

figurative

reference to that gentleman as
the best wiuc thafpis saved for the close ol the
feast. We take this oecasiou to say that we
have reasou to believe and do believe that

our

neither Mr. Gough nor liis friends object to
tlie use of wine, or other spirituous beverages
for metaphorical purposes in the local columns
of a daily newspaper. But wine, literal or

fig-

urative,

is not the only means of exciting feelings of exhilaration. Mr. Gough came upon
the platform at
City Halt last evening with
liis “Peculiar
and there followed him

People,”
Laughter, bolding both

liis sides.” Bacchus
aad all his riotous followers were
banished,
but mirth came without those unhandsome
attendants. the entertainment was a
success,
aud Mound up the Mercantile
Library course
admirably. \\ e trust that Mr.
will
every year as long
live many, many years.

come

Gougli

as

lie lives aud will

It was our pleasure
yesterday afternoon to
be present in the Young Men’s
Christian Association rooms at a rehearsal of some ot the

pieces

that

are to be
snug by 500 Sabbath
School children, at the Grand floral
Concert
that is to he given at the
City Hall, on Wednesday evening, June 3d. We thought it impossible to keep so many children in one place
long enough to sing a chorus with correct
time. But in this we were mistaken, for under

the direction of Mr. G. W. Gardiner, they M-ero
not only kept in position but so trained that
the songs aud choruses are sung.with perfect
time and in harmony. The chorus of “The
Echoes” was particularly well rendered,and
when it is sung before the appreciative audi-

City Hall, it will get what it deserves
hearty applause.

ence at
a

was

badly punished.

for both “lads and lassies.”

Contributions of flowers for the decoration
of Soldiers’, graves will bo received at tbe hall
of the Grand Army of the Republic, in Clapp’s

Block, Federal street, Friday, from 8 o’clock
A. M. to (i P. M. Ladies are especially invited
to be present and arrange the same. Contributions of Mayflowers and other wild flowers from
the children are solicited.
Base Ball.—A match game for the championship of the State was played yesterday at
Norway between the Penn’s of that town and
the Athletics of this city. The score stood as
follows:
Innings—l

2345678 9.
0 0 0 12 6 3 0 12—38.
4 1 1 3 3 0 1 1—13.

Penn—5
Athletic—0

Messrs. E. M. Patten & Co.’s sale of oil
paintings yesterday was fully attended, but
they sold at very low prices. Forty paintings
have been added to the collection, aud the sale
will go on this alternoon at 3 o’clock. We advise tbe

public

to attend.

New potatoes have made their appearance
our market.
It is unnecessary to add that
they wore not raised in this State. They came
soon enough fo us
to use for seed this year,
in

and at this rate they will rot before it will be
time to plant them.
Mr Griffin of this city, while at work at a
fire eight years ago, got some pieces of window

glass in his right
piece of
wound.

the

the most

A Goon Suggestion.—A correspondent suggests that the munager'of the theatrical enter
tain ment at City Hall this evening provide a
suitable ante-room, near tbe hall, where the
overcoats, cloaks and heavy shawls of persons
attending the entertainment may be checked
and deposited. This would be a capital arrange-

fered

Persons who want low rents should move into
the country.
Another huge crumb of comfort was administered to the doubters and skeptics by a gen-

Neither party

sponge.

renls

to

to

called with all solemnity. The affair lasted
about an hour, and was terminated by the
of the biggest boy throwing up the

ing

day voted #750,000

evening, and everything

approved
rules of the prize ring. Seconds were appointed, time keepers chosen, and the rounds wero

meeting it was a sympathetic one occasioned
by the forlorn looks of a few individuals of llie

opposition, who

_

Sudden Death.— We regret to announce
the death of Otis Cutler, Esq., one of the U.
S. Appraisers at this port, who died at his residence on Cumberland street Tuesday evening.
Although Mr. Cutler has been troubled with a
complication of painful disorders, which have
made him an invalid for some time, he was out
a few days since, and has not been considered
in imminent danger by bis friends. He leaves
a large circle of relatives and friends to mourn
bis death, and he was highly esteemed by

afternoon, according

The gratification felt by our citizens in the
result of the vote found expression in a grand
jubilee meeting l ist evening at Deering Hall,
which lor an impromptu affair was one of the
most successful and enthusiastic ever held in
the city.

ing-

Pugilistic.—The Star learns that a couple
of .juvenile pugilists, about a dozen years old,
had a “mill” iu an alley up town yesterday

tory evidence of the prosperity of the city.

the denial of the rumors about his association
in the political plans of Chief Justice Chase:

,ot lV'
arose' I,

Janies.

arm

from which

he has suf-

considerably since; a few days ago a
glass an inch in length came from the

In the case of the ghosts v. the family in tlio
house between Hancock and India streets, the
ghosts have come off first best and are now the
solo occupants of the house.
The

rubbish

that “corner lot” of the
an eye-sore for so long a
is fast being removed.

A. Cochran, WintUtop; Corresponding
Secretary, Dr. J. M. Blaisdell, Bangor; Treasurer, Dr. F. W. Paine, Bath; Censors, Drs.
Gallupe, Hinks, Savage, Graves and G. P.
Thompson.
In the Bangor police court on Tuesday
Edwin E. Coleman, of East Hampden, a boy
of fifteen, was brought up on complaint of
one of the Selectmen of Hampden, on charge
of making an assault upon his mother and sis-

It being shown that
ter with a draw shave.
he was a bad and dangerous boy, and fit cardidate for the reform school, lie was bound
over in the sum of $200 to await his trial iu
August next, and in default of hail was committed to jail.
Afire iu Bangor Tuesday morning destroyed two small wooden buildings in what was
known as “Peppermint Row,” and seriuosly
damaged a third. Loss small.
The Whig of Tuesday says: “The body of
Mr. Daniel H. Wood, who has been missing
since the evening of Tuesday the 14th inst.,
was found yesterday forenoon by
some boys,
floating iu the Penobscot river among rafts of
lumber below the Railroad Depot. There were
no bruises or marks of injury on the body, and
he was just as he lett the store, with his hat
on, and his wallet, keys, &e., iu his pocket.
The body must have been caught in some
manner, el*e the high freshet in the river
would have borne it out to sea.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Anson Advocate, referring to a recent
leiter of our correspondent “C.” in relation to
the proposed Somerset railroad says: “This
correspondent falls into the same error that all
other newspaper writers and speakers have, iu
locatiug the Southern terminus ol the Somerset Railroad at West Waterville. The Argus
speaking of the Directors’meeting, gives the
same location.
There seems to be a persistency in this that is inexplicable in the light of
the avowed purposes of the canvassers lor
this road. The cauvass has been made wholly
with a view of going to East Waterville. Not
a dollar can or could have been raised on the
whole length of the road to build it to West
Waterville.” We make the correction with
pleasure, but we think it singular that “all
newspaper writers and sneakers” on the subject should have been led into the same error.
Hotel

ALBION

linsineKN

Items.

Constitution Water is a certain cure for
Diabetes and all diseases of the Kidneys. For
sale by all druggists.
marl6eotl3m
Coon drainage promotes health, saves useless expense, and is necessary for long lile and
happiness. Cement Pipe is the best thing
used for the purpose, because most durable
and cheapest in the end. Please send in your
orders early.
may 20. eod2w
A fact

now

established, that notwithstand-

ing thejtreeedence hitherto accorded to French
perfumes, to-day Woodworth’s Flor dee San
to. being the most delicate and durable of
thorn all, fur outsells them. For sale every
where.
may 23. eojlw
IS. E. Cooper & Co. have opened a place of
business at 100 Federal street, and are ready
to receive orders for anything in the plumbing
line. The references they bring from their former patrons should guarantee them success
here.

M II Horton, Boston
Cl S Fatten, Wolfboro
S J' Bosw rlh, do
C S Robinson, Brownfield
V DSanboin. Monmouth
H II Perclval, Bangor
W Tarbox.
do
do
F 11 Moore,
E H Greenlaw,
do
1) W Me'Till, Waterville
H T Gibson, Newport
PG Parker, Eddington
T C Farmer, Portsmouth
D H Vanburen, Boston
1) W Andrews, Me Falls
J li Hunt,
do
M Anderson,
C Lane, Milan Nil
do
E Morrill, Sumner
T C Palmer, Belgrade
P O Bunnell, Biddetord
II A Marveu, do
O S Gammon, Livermore C E Buck, Dedham
B P Lovejoy, New York
C P Durgau, So Paris
H P Moore, Newcastle
B P Andrews. Lowell
R F Clark, Maine
H Edwards, New York
A M Parsons, Lewiston
B Freeman. Ellsworth
H Hedge, Vassalboro
*1 H Chandler, Belgrade
do
C H Emerson,
B Mclntire, N Clone ester

COMMERCIAL

CITY HOTEL.
S Boyd, Boothbay
D P Trevoy, Yarmouth
R G Hall, Gray
Jas Adams,-St John
L C Coburn, Canton
Henry Adams, do
J H Gibson, Bridgton
Wm Campbell, Saco
J M Johnson, C os NH
James Boyle, Boston
W K Henderson, Boston Sarah Sharkey, do
Jas Rick,
do
B J Early,
do
W H Atwood,
do
E G Hanson,
do
James Turner,
J McLlspin, Nashua
do
H L Whitney,
W MeElroy, New York
do
F Mtlliken,
G E Whitenou8e,NOrleans
do
G H Ross,
do
J T Boyson, Pensacola
J II Jacobson,
Thos Hinks, Plymouth
do
M B Cummings,
T H Carter, Conway
do
H Long,
M N Rogers, Brunswick
do
E A Stonehara, Bangor
do
Thos Burr,
Thos Fletcher,
do
S H Howe, Bridgeport
Ds J J Adams, Nashua
WO Noyes,Cainbridgcport
P B Young, Hiram
R D Stearns,
do
A T Wentworth, S*co
Fre l Haley, Bufi'alo
B Brannon, St Johns
do
E A Durgau,
G A Bartlett, Augusta
J M Russell & w,Augusta
D H Tobev,
do
J Gamage, Boston
D J Sturdevant, Chicago K Rice,
do
E B Kimball, Pownall
F D Dunham, Vassalboro
F M Emery,
do
Geo B Davis, New York
Amos Webster, Nashua
A Smith, Springfield
M J Fletcher, Freeport
S H Talbot,
do
W Bice, Sraitbville
Henry James Maiden
E F Eldridge, Salem
PREBLE

house and picture frame mouldings, gutters of
all sizes, an 1 hook cases of every description.
They are so situated now that they can manufacture anything in this line, so as to furnish
the trade at low figures.
“Tjook on this picture and then on that. "
Here you behold the infirm step,
The pallid cheek, wasting form,
Untested food, and a social atmosphere
Poisoned with the tales of aches, pains,
Mcepless nights, and menial despondency.

There, laughing health, sparkling eves,
Elastic slops, craving appetite, forgotten cares.
Genial thought and ambitious resolves
Show the contrast and mark the picture.
One took the Plantation Bitters—the other
didn’t.

Titey

are

very lameficial for weak and

cle-superior
price.

to

delightful toilet artiCologne, ana at half the

State

mayllieod&w2w

News.

PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

The Maine Homoeopathic Medical Society
held its second annual meeting at Bangor on
the 20th inst. There was a good attendance of
members present from the various parts of tlio
State. The meeting was called to order by the
President, Dr. Clark ot this city. Dr. D. C.
Perkins ol Clinton, Dr. I. S. Hall of Hallowell, and Dr. G. H. Morrill were admitted members ol the society. A great number of interesting cases were described, and some new
modes ot treatment suggested Dr. Burr of
this city, chairman of the committee on Clinical Medicine, read a report concerning the
proper mode ol observing and treating the
sick, department of the physician, &c. The
annual address of the President was delivered
in the city hall. It consisted eliieflv of an exhaustive and able analysis of “temperament
as affecting prognosis amt treatment.” A number of interesting reports were read, and it
was voted that all members of the
society preserve records of all cases
treated, and report
the results to the chairman ol the committee
on Clinical Medicine.
The following are the
officers for the ensuing year: President, Dr.
C. H. Burr, Portland; Vice Presidents, Drs!
E. A. Eaton, Bucksport, and It. B.
Williams,
North
Vassalboro’; ltecording Secretary,

AND OTHER

Mijjs

Union Safe

I?.

L.

Boston,Mar 13, 1868.-SNeod&wly

8A H 8APA KILL IAN.
PABEIRA BRAVA.
Newly Discovered Virtues—Hidden for 300
year—'he Disrorety ofthe Tiue Virtues

ordinary Sarsaparil lia decoctions and Syrups
mere washes, compared with the Sarsaparillian

are

of the Resolvent.

It is

by

Furnished House in Portland.
Small, or medium sized furnished house lor the
months of June, July and Anugusl, (o he occupied
by three persons, (Adults), House located in the
neighborhood ol Winter, Park, or State Street, preferred. Address T, Box 1921.
snWT&S *

C. H. HALL &

Co.,

Would respectlully call the attention of Traders to
their stock of

Fancy

Hosiery

and

Dress
Orrs

Goods!

l>ry

Consisting

in

part of

Gloves, Hoop

Consumption

from

se—or

Renewer.
IT WILL POSITIVELY

Restore

Hair to its Original Color.

Gray

keeps the Ilair from falling out. It is the best
dre-sing in the world, making lifeless, stiff, brashy
hair, healthy, soft and glossy.
K.P. HALL. & CO., Nashua N. H., Proprietors.
K#**For sale by all druggists.
eodftweowlniBn
May 4.
It

ITCH /

I TCH ! !
{SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !

SCRATCH !
in from 10 to 48 hours.
Wheaton’** Ointment cures 'I he Iteii.
vs hcatou’* Oiiimencures
Walt It la cum.

IVheatou’* Ointment

Price, 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents.

WEEKS & POTTER, No.
Boston, Mass. For sale by

September 26.

eou&wly

DODD’S

170 Washington
all Druggists.

Street,

AND INVIGORATOR !

PUPVI.AU phices.
SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION
FOR
FAMILIES AND GENTLEMEN.
S4 50 per day. $88 per* work, $100 for Four
weeks. Omnibus ami Baggage Master to
reeeive Checks at Station.
gyOPEN FROM .IUNE 1st, TO OCTOBER 1st.
LELAND BROTHERS,
Address,
Or
S. LELAND & CO.,
8wsn

Metropolitan

OR.

Hotel.

MORSE

has removed to

HIS NEW RESIDENCE,
.Vo 73 Free Street.
May 1. d&w2msn

Remedy for Female Complaints
over

offered to the

Prostration ol Strength,
anti painful

public.

Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregular
menses—yield to its magic power.
T(>

MOTHERS.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
in the diseases which atliiot children while
Teething,
as certain to aftord quick and grateful relief.
The
is the principal
stupefying by nips, of which
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the functions of the stomach and bowels, and actually
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels
soiten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
bo found safe and efficient.

Opium

Don’t Use Anythin? .Else!
Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Pi*ice One Dollar per bottle
H. B. STOKER & CO., Proprietors,
No, 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents tor Maine.
October 15, 1867. W&Sly

A*»nyer’» Office,

Boatou,

BOTTLE

Iflnaa

OF

Mr. W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”
received here, in tlie state in which it is
sold in the market, for analysis.

Has been

—

Jt

found to be

excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
was

an

samples of “Satubuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salt*, astringent and valuable
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
It lias the best properties ot Port Wine, without Its
intoxicating quality, and In sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace tlie imported wines.
20 State
15th

Respectfully,
A. A. HAYES,
Street, Boston, I
}
Aug.. 1867.

lebltdAwttHN

M.

D. State Assayer.

S, DANA HAYES, Chemist

Fiskiug Tackle.
Bamboo Boles 50 cents each.
Trout Flies, Lines, Hooks, Baskets, etc.
LIVE TItOVTbythe Thousand!
Inuhm, Pi<tols,(’nllery & Nportiag Goods.
Headquarters, 45 Exchange St.
GILBERT

L. BAILEY.

KEEP THE HEAD COOL AND THE
H A I It II E % IjTHlfGet a bottle ot I'heva-

Ifci’Nt Lifr fo»* the Hair at once.
See how
rapidly and pleasantly it will do its work. It restores gray hair t<> its original
color, and stops its
falling out. Recommended by Physicians. Sold by
all Druggists.
Nee Chevalier’* Treat!?* on
the Hair, sent free by mail. SARAH A. CHEVM.
No
1123 Broadway, New York.
ALIER,
J),

May 16-T,T«&S

hn

iy

Etc., without taste.

Ihindiis, Dick & Co’s Soft Capsules,
best,
Use

Thu

in

use.

no

others.

For sale

Druggists.

by

all

first

dlGtsn

Take
WINE

ket.

OF

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS

OF

Random Spruce Timber, Shingles
and Laths.
.,,
Address, 71 Kroadway \ew Vork.
_

N. 15.—Special Personal attention
g'ven to
the inspection of all timber consigned to on r house.

May 2.5-d3mo sn

Hotel Proprietor*.
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the
or
Daily Press,
who become so by sending their
names and the
pay for one year’s subscription
to the office, can have their name, the name
and
of their hotel published in the
iVedynnder the head ot Hotel Directory
once a week, during
the continuance of their

Jjjmaiion

subscription without charge.

SORTS.”

S. 0. KJOHARDSON’S

DU.

SHERRY

BITTERS,—the most medicinal in the

Established in 1808.

mar-

marl2end&wCmsn

Fisheries-Twines.
to the trade bv the Bale, 100 Bales
FOR
Superfine Cotton Twine, for Herring, Pohagen

and
the ordinal

Mackerel—Queues.;
v

these twines

quality.

grade above

on„^M* **ET & TWINE CO., 43 Commercial St.
n2Ddlaw3in
sn

P<wtoN.

For Coughs, Colds and
Consumption, trv tho old
and well-known Vegetable
Pulmonary Hal/

},.Pl'r,,ve'l /Hid

used

by

o»»r

oldest and best

families lor tori v years (let the genuine.
KEEL), CU fLER
CO., Druggists, Boston,
Proprietors.
may 2eod-snim
nystcians and

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies tho ill eflects or Bad Dyes Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and
pro|»crly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.
junUs^dly

Advice to

BRADFORD d$ RENICK,
Commission
Merclinnts,

Miss

Young

Men

TO MARRY.
Essays for Young Men, on the Errors, Abuses, and
Incident
to
Dlseas. s.
Youth and Early Manhood
with the humane view of treatment and cure sent
by mail in sealed letter envelopes free of chart***
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box
adclphia, Pa.
may 19-d&w3m sn
A BOUT

P.? Phlf-*

W,“l 1,11 «*o you €Sooil.»—DR
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in every instance prove this motto true.
They do good
to every one who use* them for
.Jaundice, Headache
Costiveness, Liver Com claims, Humors, »mpure or
Bad Blood, General Debility,anil all Bilious
Diseases.
GEO. C. GOODWIN <fc CO.,
marlS«ltjy88n
Boston, ami all Druggists.
i?loila Ihilrhi M, Freckles nod Tan.
The only reliable remedy tor those brown discolorations on the lace is “Perry's Moth and Freckle Ia>-

hy ®r\BIJrC
New^P^Ofily
Yoctk. Sold everywhere.
St.,

p«rry,

49 Bond

iuar21d«fcw6ms.N

Netting

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring
dill Setting.

KROM

Twine,

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manul'icturcd to order by
B. A a. W. LOUD,
Conauerciml Hlreel, BOSTON.
Breman’a Patent Seine Kings.

Copartnership

Notice.

COOPER and S. STANTON have this day
a copartnership tor the purport- of cur-

formed
RE.
the
•

rying

on

Plumbing business

under the tirm

name

COOPER & CO.,

R. E.
sVt

Street,

Federal

lOO

PORTLAND. ME.
(2^r*Mark well the number.
Having b. t-n engaged in the Plumbing business in
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to to
Plumbing work in all its

branches.

Buildings fitted up for hot or cold water in the city
country with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Marble Wash Stand Tops, ami
all plumbing materials constantly on hand.

or

We refer to a few of the many* persons whom wo
have Plumbed buildings tor:
Gov. Eliphlet Trask, Springfield, Mass.
M. & E. S Chapin, (Water Curers) Mussa^oilllouso
Drs. Munday ami Denurston,Northampton, Mass.
Insane Asylum.
Dr. S. D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.”
J. C. Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.
I. F. Conkey, Amherst.
W. H. Alniy, Norwich, Conn.
solicite 1 ami promptly attended to.
E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
mjy'Odtt

reorders

given that the subscrib.

is

hereby
taken upon berseli the trust ot administratrix of
NOTICE
the
has

estate of

LEONARD W. BRADLEY, late of Westbrook,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; ami all i»ersous indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
LOUISA S. BRADLEY, Admiu’x.
Westbrook, May 5, :86*.
may28 lawJw*

in the
bonds

DK8TIK ATION

Malta.New York.. Liverpool.May 28
Hanza.New York..Bremen.May 28
Columbia.Now York.. Havana.May 28
Bienville.New York.. Havana.May 30
Europe.New York. .Havre.May 30
Hibernia.New York. .Glasgow.May 30
Pennsylvania.New York.. Liverpool.May 30
Ci y of London.New York. .Liverpool-May 30
Arizona.Now York. .California,... June 1
Etna.New York. .Liverpool_June 1
Hermann.New York. .SouthamptonJune 2
Scotia.New York..Liverpool....June 3

Heine nud Pnienl

and

ISLAND COTTON, flax, AND LINEN
GILLINU TWINE.

HI*

In this city. May 27, Otis
Cutler, Esq U. S. Appraiser at this port.
In this city, May 27, Mrs. Ruth, wile of
Capt Isaac
Hutchinson, aged 56 years 6 months
[Funeral services on Friday afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
from No. 34 Winter street.
In this city, May 26, Ann Sophia, wife ot M. E.
Bolster, aged 31 years 9 months.
In this city, May 26, Mrs. M. Eleanor, wile of
Jahez M. knight, and daughter ol the late Je.lediah and Nancy Dow, aged 53 years 6 months. [New
York, Massachusetts, and New Hampshire pai»er»
please copy l
[Funeral services at 10 o’clock this forenoon.]
in Westbrook, May 26, Alban T., youngest son of
J. K. and L. F. Flagg, of Chicago, aged 17 months
and 16 days.
In Bangor, May 27, o« apoplexy, Mrs. Angela, wife
ol Hon. John E. Godfrey aged 51 years.
In Woodstock, Vt., May 6, Frederick Hale, of
Ellsworth, aged 28 years.
At a meeting of the Della Kappa Epsilon Society
ot Colby University, the following resolutions were

Net,

Ctilou

sea

DIED.

Masonic Notice.
Landmark, Portland
and Atlantic Lodges, are requested to meet at
Masonic Hall. Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, to attend the funeral ot our late Bro. Otis Cutler.
members of Ancient

THE

may2tkl2t*

Pkr Order.

Notice to Gentlemen!

Aliuonac.May 28.
.4.28 Moon sets.12.15 AM
Sun sets.7.27 I High water.4.45 PM

Great Reduction in Prices I

MARINE NEWS.

We invite the attention of Gentlemen visiting Bos-

Miniature

Sun rit*es.

ton to

our

LARiE AND ATTRACTIVE STOOK

PORTLAND.

PORT OP

Wednesday, May 27.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Henderson, New York.
Sch Onward.-■, New .York.
Sch Daisy, (Hr) Sliean, St Andrews, ND.
Sch Caroline. Robinson. Steuben.
Sch Carpo, Thurston. Boston tor Deer Lsle.
Sch G ulna re, Bowden, Boston lor Castine.
Seh Atlantic, Stubbs, Danvers tor Bangor.
Sch Eliza Otis, Stover, Machias tor Boston.
Sch Jack Downing, Hodgdon, Bangor lor Lynn.
Sch A C Patten, Lancaster, Bangor lor Saugus.
Sch J B Myers, Rich, Bangor lor N^wburyport.
Sell Virginia, Turner, Hampden tor Boston.
Sch Harriet, Maddocks, Rockland tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chase, Colby, St John, NB.
Brig Martha B Berry, H B Hillman, Havana—Oeo
S Hunt.
Brig Ida C, (Br) DeLain, Halifax—Oeo H Starr.
Sch Lrbbie C, (Br) Banks. Windsor, NS—Clement,
Good ridge & Benson.
Sch Emma Pemberton, (Br) Britt, St Andrews.
Sch Carrie L
Todd, Georgetown.
Sell Maracaibo, Hen lev. New York.
Rockland
Sell Utica, Thorndike,
Beale &
Morse.
Scb Mary Hall, Poland, Rockland.

OF

THE

EXCHANGE,
Sid Ira Matanzas 19th, barques Tiovatore, Blanchard, North of Hatteras; 20tht L T Stocker. Bibber,
do; Eliza A Cochrane, for Philadelphia; brig IB
lb own, Bain, Portland; Eugenie, Coombs, and A C
Titeomb, Titcomb. North ol Hatteras : sell Nellie
True. Hume, do; 21st, barque Rosetta McNeil, Kelleran, Havre.
Ar at Havana 22d, sch Ruth H Baker, Knight,
Portland.
Cld 22d, brig Mary Stewa t, Dennison, Portland.
Freights—North of Hatteras—sugar $10 per bhd,
molasses $5} a 6 per bhd.

STYLES

FOREIGN GOODS!
Most of which was IMPORTED 'JO OUtt OWN ORDER, and comprises all the

NEW DESIGNS
COLORS, many

AND

of which cannot be found elsewhere.

PKIOES

—

BY TEL. TO MERCHANTS

FINEST
OF

Fayson,

REDUCED!!

•Although the STYLE OF WORKMANSHIP
QUALITY OF TRIMMINGS will be kept at

ami
the

STANDARD that has characterized
our Garmeuts tor the PAST 45 YEARS, we shall
make such REDUCTION IN PRICES a* will .satisfy
SAME HIGH

that wishes

one

every

A REALLY GOOD ARTICLE
-AT

A-

LOW PRICE 1

DOMESTIC PORTS.

SAN FRANCISCO-Sld 5th inst, barque Vidette,
Merritt, Burrard’s Inlet.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar

B.4

20tli, sch Charlotte, Pepper,

20th, barque Ocean Phantom, Hazel ton,
ij'l'IMOKE—Old 23d, UliK Kui inandy. Otis,

CHAS. A. SMITH & CO,
Nos. 18 & 20 School Street,

tor

may lil

tor

Aspinwail.
Sid 23d, brig Fannie Butler, lor Porto Rico.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, sch Zampa, Huutley,

Ar25tb, brigs Fidelia, Stone, Navassa; Angelia,
Brown, Sagua.
Below 26th, brig K S Hassell, from Mansanillu.
Cld 25th, seb M M Freeman, Howes. Portland.
Sid im Delaware Breakwater 24th, barque Gan

Energy, Loss of A ppetite, Dyspepsia, Cona general failing of
the mental and bodily functions, are I be common indication- ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invigorator is a complete specific tor all (roubles.—
It is also the best as it is also the most agreeable,
Loss of

SAT.E

HOTEL,

H. Tarr and Mrs.

Rockland, May 7, A. W. Kaler, ot K., and
Emma A. Caldei wood, ot I.incolnville.

•'tipai ion, local Weakness, end

a

“OUT

UNION

Westerville, May 9, William

Dighton.

an

G EYE fit.

in

NERVE TONIC. It stops the
waste of vitality, braces the Nerves, and
quietly
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,

This Medicine is

and

Furnished and Filled Complete in the beat

Lizzie A. Childs.

Cld

NEB VINE

Seines, Weirs,

manner.

Pensacola.

CAKD.
he

bestowed upon ine.
ANDREW
uiay26dtt

9

Address

Castor and Cod Liver Oil I

liberally

mayl5-W&S

Tetter.

cures

Wheaton’* Ointmcut cures Biki ba m Itch
W hentou’MOintment cures Every kind
of Humor like iTIagic.

that I

so

I TCH ! ! !

WETS,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Ill Ellsworth, May in, Levi M. Webber and Matilda M. Moore.
In Surry, May 10, Cai.t. Calvin Curtis and Mrs
Diandia A. Hamilton.
In Dover, May 17, James H. West and Miss Mary

as

HAIR

Trimininj^s,

impression among my h lends
have disposed ot my business and am about
to leave the city, l have disposed of my interest in
Ihc Framing Business, but shall continue my Stationery Business at the old stand, and hope by a personal attention to business to deserve tlie patronage
to

well

as

H AI I’S

class

A.

Lungs,

ot the

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

April 27.

seems

rur,ll*b tbe trade by barrel,
j,. p
NAMON
'u'' un'1 Washington Sts.

UUaerl

MARRIED.

It restores functional harmony to every organ in the
system, and secures the natural secretions ot the
proper constituents of each. 1\ rsons have been cured, and have children now living that were deemed
incapacitated, by self-abuse, etc., through the use of
this remedy. Ask tot Dr. Rad way's *ai*apnrillian,or Itciiovoting ltc«olvcail
Priee: $l per bottle, or 6 b ttles for $5.
May 26-lw SN

& Macnaught H olley and other Spool Cottons,
Handkerchiefs, Edgings, Kulllings, Jfcc.,

There

to

_HSSfre<l
gallon.

May S'i'-d'iw'vsN

degeneration ot the Kidneys—or Chronic Diseases of
the Liver, Spleen, ec, commence the use of the
SARSAPAR1LLLAN RESOLVENT. It commences its work of purification at
once; it repairs ihe
waste ot the body, with new and healthy material.

Skirts

No. fl,*KO Middle, corner of Union Ntrcct,
mnrl9
Next to Brown’s Hotel.
oodtfsn

cabc or

NAME

Let all suffering from unnatural drains from the
system—caused either by self-abuse, depraved habit
of body—bad blood, impure association, weakness of
the genital organs, or skin diseases, scrofula, uncured
Secondary Diseases, Syphoid Ulcers, Chronic Disea-

maylS-eodtfsN

TO Tito/IP Hits.

agency tor the

®#w’* C*|f>brat«<l Native Wiuei,

Jf,

—

BUG Hi, Turpentine Junipers, Gin, Copaiba Cube!)*, and other direct Diuretics, are in many cases
hurttul. In Diabeates, Urinary Diarrhoeas, Catarrh
ot the Bladder, Dropsy, and in weakness or ulceration of the Kidneys, arc unsafe to use as a continued
remedy, and shoti'd never be given unless under tbe
supervision of a Physician, as tbe strain these direct
remedies may produce on the Kidneys may, in the
course of a fo w hours, require Opiates, to change or
modily their action; this fact is self-evident to any
medical man, a compensating Remedy like the SARSAPARLLLIAN RESOLVENT, is the true remedy to
use in these cases.—Eve
as a diuretic,
I’areirn Brnvn,
as prepared by Dr. Rad way, and one
c^'tlie ingredients of the Resolvent, Is as superior to all torrns ot
Buchu, etc., as rich cream is to watered milk.

May 28-Th,F&S,SNtw

WANTED,

taken the

lor

—

‘

]

having
-.{''“.““'lerelgued
oi
Portland

cuy

well kuowr. tact that Sarsaparilliaas ordinarily prepared either as otffcinally
or as a proprietary remedy, never posse sed the co
iidenceoi medical men, aud all the reputation it enall well iutormel Chemists,
joyed was deemed
Physicians, ami medical writers tote due to other
remedial ageuts associated with it.
The true curative virtues of Sarsaparilla for 300
years has laid hidden in the Crystaiine principle ot
the Root. Under Dr. RADVVAY’S New Process.
SARSAPAKILLIAN is secured and hi ought to light,
and associated with other Ingredients, it ml fils the
j adopted:
most extravagant expectations and views ot men
Whereas, Our brother, Frederick Hale, has been
One ounce' of D*. Rad wav’s Sarsapanlliau contains
removed by death, leaving a large circle ot relatives
more ofthe curative principle than ten poumts ofthe
ai.d triends to mourn bis loss, and leavmg us who
extracts from the crude roots, as prepared, otiicinally
share their loss to share their sorrow.
or in the popular advertised Sarsaparillas.
Resolved, That wo are profoundly sensible ot the
viituesot the deceased, ot bis singular kindness ol
Pari tra. Brava—Another of the ingredients ot
Ids devotion to truth and right, his genial
heart,
the Railway’s Resolvent, held in high estimation by
Waimth of manner, and all those qualities that so en
the most eminent medical menot Europe, South Amhim to his iriends. made lum almost the ideal
deared
erica and United Suites, as the best remedial agent,
ol‘ the Christian gentleman and proved that it was
for the diseases o( the Kidneys, Bladder, Uterus,
in vain he had so often repeated Plato’s prayer,
not
and as a lithontriptic lor dissolving Calculi, as a eur‘‘Make me beautiful in the inner man."
ative for Jaundice, Rheumatism, Leucorrhoea, etc.;
Resolved. That mingled with our grief at his loss
since 1688 has never been properly prepared. Under
there is much of pride arLing from the retlection
I)r. Railway’s process, the CHampaline principal of
that
this man who to the possession ot mental qualithis valuable Root is secured, and associated with
ties that had already given him social influence, sue
Sarsaparil 1 ian and other ingredients in the Resolvent,
cess in his profession nud the respect of his asso
makes it a i»crteet cure in every turrn ot disease of
dates, added the graces ol a stainless character, was
the Kidneys, Bladder, aud Urinary Organs—Dropsy,
our associate and friend.
Gravel Incontinence, or Stoppage of Water, Diabetes
Resolved, That we tender in these resolutions to
or Urinary Diarrhoeas, aud every kind qf weakening,
the relatives ot our deceased brother no more formal
frrita ing, or purulent discharges, not proper to
expression of condolence, but tbe most sincere and
mention in an advertisement, is rapidly cured by
heartfelt sympathy, trusting that the considerations
this remedy
that are so poient iu alleviating our regret may also
So quick does the Resolvent enter into the circulacomfort them.
tion, that it may be detected in the Urine in ten minutes after it has been taken. In many cases it has
secured a tree discharge ot water—m cas- s where
DKP ARl ORE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
Catheters wero tormerly used.—is not this a blessa

ing?

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WINES 1

NATIVE

In

The

All

[

and made

ters into the composition of BADWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVENT! secures a remedial agent,
that cures all forms ot Chronic, Scrofulous,SkinGlandular, K dney, Bladder ami Uterine Diseases, by
communicating its curative, reparative and iruitiul
efficacy, through the Blood, Sweat and Urine.

A

Best against Moths. Cheap! Fragrant! Reliable ! Sold by all druggists everywhere.
THEOI).
S. HARRIS, Boston. Price, 5flc.; $1.00; $1.50.

light

to

Dr. Badway’s Sarsapaii lian Besolvutt,
By|a new process recently discovered by Dr. Radwav,
lor obtaining the active properties irom vegetable
substances,
8 A BSA l*A KILLIAN,
Pareira Brava,
Associated with other newly discovered Roots, en-

Ntote

I.

Deposit Vaults,

ofthe Roots—Brought
manifest in

MEW

At Muiiutac-turers’ Prices.

40 Miaie
M|., Boatou.
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., oiler lor lU’Nr. Salts
inside tueir Vaulcs at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities of poisons living in the
cou try or traveling abroad, Officers ofthe
Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, aud others. Circulars
containing lull particulars, forwarded on application
HENRY LEE,
to
Manager.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

[iast active members of the Portland Light Infantry, and ot Company A, 1st Maine Regiment, are
requested to mo d at tlie Armory, Friday Evening,
May 29th. Business of importance to all.
May 28, 1868. d2t

PURE

8EUDEITJEi AND VALUABLES

?
I* R^iyl-Lewiston
J A
eo

da
c W Woodbury.
Miss L Knox, Worcester
Bedell,
G H Thorn, Lancaster
G B Osborne, Brooklyn
J T Rivers, Bangor
Gen Ruff, USA
Jas Davis, New York
Gao Amos, Chicopee
F Davis,
do
FC Adams, do
J O Scott jr, do
C W lvi by & w, N York
J T Mcbellan, Gorham
W O Crane,
do
J B GOugh, Worcester
J Mackintosh. St John
Miss A W hitcomb, do
I Dillingham & w,Burli’on
Miss C Richards, Lynn
Col Elewill, England
do
M Jlewgill,
do
Wheeler,
L Gillespie, New York
Capt Sonthwiek,do
SCLamLS: w, WAmesburyE F Johnson, Is PonJ
LLWa<lsworth& w, CalaisC A Robinson, Montreal
S A Smith, Salem
W D Richards & w, Lynn
U. 8. HOTEL.
N G Marshall, York
A Bargebuhr, New York
J A Woodbury, Boston
Mrs Dollctt & 2 c, do
M B Boynton,
do
S Wales,
do
J W Chatman,
do
G I Coak & f,
do
L F Blanchard,
do
H M Levanter,
do
J A Fogg,
do
G A Walkin,
do
C I.) Warren,
do
J S Sedgley,
do
W F Hopkins,
do
H E Merril
no
G H Messenger,
N Enos4
do
do
I D Parker,
do
G A Russell, Belfast
do
C Johnson,
do
HEMundy,
R W Rexford,
do
A Phillips,
do
T D Lease,
do
do
RCfLewis,
A M Smith,
do
R Giige, Bridgtou
II E Shacktord,
do
L R Loriug, Yarmouth
B H Flanders,
do
W C Barnes, Plymouth
B B Tyler & w, Illinois
A G Tinkham, Licks Mills
J D Spiller, Raymond
Miss Harris jii,
do
11 York, Grafton
G W Smith, Bancor
A Thorn, Craw.ord liouseD McGury
do
J W Snow Saco
J Davis,
do
C A Norton, Bangor
J A Way, Conn
P Knight, Biddcfurd
J F Cobb, Auburn

SPECIAL NOTICES.

To Holders ot Government Bonds

HOUSE.

MrsWoodworlh&f, SFra’oH A McGlennan, Boston
Miss Burrill, Paris FranceEd Chase,
do
D R Beckiord & s, BostonE R Kimball,
do
N G Gould,
do T Paddock,
do
G W Allen,
do
do C P Chapin,
c H
do
do E H Quincy,
Wliiion,

SARATOGA.

delicate persons.
Maonoeia Water.—A

SPECIAL_NOTICES.

HOUSE.

S H Whittemore.EMacliiasE B Harvey, Calais
do
H Bryant, Buxton
S G Graves,
E T Eldon, Watervillo
L L St wens, Boston
M
Westbrook
A T Fenno,
do
G
Stevens,
S Wilbur, riiillips
J G Some9,
do
A Fisk,
R Porter, Gardiner
do
J C EUlridge,
T F Pratt, Bangor
do
T 11 Perkins,
A T VValker, do
do
E C Baker, St Albans
E A Beach, Albany
A E Ford, Biddelord
P A Stevenson, Augusta
E E Eaton, Fryeburg
W Sanborn, Boston s
R M Lothrop, New York R G Hall,
do
C A Dummor. Bristol
do
E Earl,
F P Moulton, Dover
C B Walker, Bridgton
S G Sands, Buxton
II Burrill, Canaan
do
JO Winsliip & w.Gorliam
LHanson,
F O L Hobson. Maine
P O Donnell, Biddelord
J F Cole. Lirtungton
J N Moulton, Freedom
C C Gordon. Cornish
J Evans, Fryeburg
R S Wliitebouse,Limerick J L Chamberlain, Maino
E O Brown, Houlton
J Bosquett, Montreal
S Tarbox, Farmington
C F Sawyer, Baldwin
J H Davis, Pittsfield
B F Andarson, Bangor
D D Baxter, New York
II Stebbins, Philadelphia
R C Thornes, Buckliehl
do
S Stebbins,

See their advertisement.

IS. .T. D. Lark abee & Co., in connection with
their lumber drying and planing mills on West
Commercial street, have established a salesroom on Plum street, where
they have for sale

HOUSE.

J Davis, New York
J H Hines, Nova Scotia
J S Newbegiu, K Falls
O N Northrop. N H
D B Cousins, Liiniugton
W Bean,
do
W 1j Pennell, Westbrook
T D Pulsifer, New York
J H Hallan,
do
P Jones, Biddeford

AMERICAN HOUSE.

in

Orin IIawkes & Co., have a largo stock of
men’s and boys’ clothing and hats and caps,
at 2U2 Congress street.

Arrivals.

.1 D Tyler, Bangor
L J Macliin, Boston
F H Emery,
do
H »J Morris,
do
C 1* McIntosh, do
H O Thomas, Bath
C H Scott, Maine
»J C Collins, Waldoboro
C K Fuller, C Elszabetli
Dr Buzzcll, Gorham
A Libby,
do

Park, which has been

time,

I

C.

Ar 25th, schs Alice B. Parker, tm Portland; M M
Pote. Abbott, Georgetown, SC.
Old 23d, brig A H Curtis, Merriman, Cardenas.

Eden, tor

Cardenas.

YORK—Ar 25tb, brig Concord, Smith, from
Sagua, (lost and split sails); schs Edie Waters, Folsom, Curacoa: Otranto, Hammond, Elizabethport
for Bos:on; Mountain laurel, Langley, Port Johnson for Boston; President Washington, Brett, do lor
Augusta; Ko annah Rose, Burgess, Boston; Saxon,
NEW

Hatch, do.
rid 26th, ship Jeremiah Thompson, Kennedy, for
San Francisco; brig E C Redman, Redman, Cardenas.

25th. baroues Josie Nicholas for Remedlos;
Alcyone, tor Yokohama.
NEW LON DON-Ar 21th, sch Hannie Westbrook,
Glover, Elizabethport lor Portsmouth.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 26th, sch Irene E Meservey,

BOSTON.

J. ML.

coillm

KOLSTOY,

PAINTER!
AND

PAPER HANGER,
No. SI UNION STREET,

Sid

PORTLAND, ME.

Raw ley, Darien.

NEWPORT—Ar 2HUi, seb L M Warren, Warren,
Fall River lor New York.
in port 25th, schs Morea. Robinson, New York for
Portsmouth ; Charlie & WlUie, Thomas, Elizabethport lor Newburynort; Caroline Grant. Greenlaw,
Elizabethport lor Boston; Corinthian, Tapley, Bristol for Bangor; Hornet. Agnew, do lor Calais; Banner, McFarland, tm Baltimore tor Belfast; Acklam,
Verrill, Jersey City for Boston: J Patten, Erskine.
Providence for Gardiner; Adeline Hamlin, Cottrell,
New York for Salem.
HOLMES’ HOLE— Ar 26tb, schs Caspian, Derby,
New York for Boston; N Berry, Pendleton, do tor
do; Connecticut, Pendleton, New York for Portsmouth.
Ar 26th. brig Maurice, Carlson, Philadelphia lor
Boston; schs Charlotte Fish, Strong, do for Bath;
Floiida, Nash, do tor Boston.

BOSTON—Ar 26th, barque. Alexandria, Snow,
Cienfuegos; schs C M Rich. Ameebury, Cape Haytien; Lucy Ames, Flandery, New York; Fanny Barney. Duncan, Bangor.
Cld 26th, schs Wanata. Hawkins, Bangor; Maria
Whitney. Piston, Rockland.
Sid, barques l«och Lamar, and G W Rosevolt.
Ar 27tb, ship Templar, Rogers, Calcutta via Edgartown; sebs Ann Elizabeth, French, Elizabethl»ort; Nicola, Kellar, Hoboken.
Cld 27th, schs Emma Wadsworth, Mclntire. Surinam; F Artfcemius, Cole, Shulee, NS : K L Tay,
Baker, Kastpor*; Rowena.Cook, Calais; Watchman,
Smith. Haucock; Island Belle. Pierce, Vinalhaveu;
Talisman. Robinson, Thomaston; J Bragdou, Newcomb, Portland, to load for Washington, 1)C; Mary
Standisli, Rich, do, to load for Philadelphia.
FOREIGN FORTS.
Sid lm Liverpool 12th inst, ship Alex Marshall,

Marshall. New York.
Ar at Falmouth lllb

inst, ship South America,

Bayard, Bassein; barque Clara, Nickels,
Sid

iro

Freethy,

Mansanilla 11th
New York.

Akvab.

inst, brig Guiding Star,

Sid fm Cienfuegos 15th. barque Augusta C Small,
O’Brien, Portland.
Ar at Trinidad 9th inst, brig George Gilchrist, Gilchrist, New York.
At Zaza 1st inst, brig Anna M Knight, Knight, tor

Philadelphia 6 days.

IS” Whitening, Coloring and
of Wall.,

Wood

aud

May

Nlarblr

Wax

and Wood, tilled in

or

Tinting
linitatrd,

Oil.

dlw

38.

D. W.

CLARK,

ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET.
Office .'14 Exchange Street.
SEASON PRICES FOR 1868:
10 lbs.
15 "
20 44

a

from June 1st to October 1st,
day,
•«
•*
*<
a
**
44

FORTY

44

**

**

*•

CENTS PER ONE

$6 00
h 00
10 00

*«

HUNDRED

POUNDS.

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June, and later than 1st October, at the same rate
per month as
during the season.
If not taken lor the lull season, the price will be
10
15
20

tt>8.

a

44

day
44

44

44

per
44

month,

44

$ > 00
2 50
3 no

44

Notice of
instead of the

it given at the Office
change of residence,
driver, will always prevent disai»pointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks, or more
at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drictrs for neglect, carelessness. or auy other cause, must be made at the office, and will be atteLded to prouiptlx.

May

26.

d6w

Herrick

Thread

Co.

Ar at Havana 16th inst, brigs Havana, Beunis,
New York; Hattie. Grant, Fernandina.
Cld 18th, ship Marcia Greenleai, Bates, Sagua,
to load for Falmouth, E; brigs Winfield, Loring, lor
Mass.
do do; Gipsey Queen, Prince. Matansas.
SM 16th, barque Brunswick, Dixon, Sagua; brigs
Wenonah, Das is, Philadelphia; Benj Carver, Meyers, Cardenas; sch Daybreak, Cousins, do.
Chartered—Sch Arthur Burton, to load at Sagua
tor North of Hatteras, molasses at #6.
Ar at Matanzas IGtli lust, barque Charles Brewer,
Keen, New York; 17th, sch Audio M Bird, Merrill,
Philadelphia.
(Warntiilctl 200 Yards.)
Sid IGtli, barque Dency, Genn, Sagua; brig Selma.
IT is claimed that the above is the Best AmeriHappcnny, for North oi Hatteraa ; 17th, sch B C
Scribner, Burgess, do; 19th, barque Chas Brewer,
I can Spool Cotton. Ir is smooth and strong,
and will be found perfectly reliable for Machine or
Keen, Caibarien; brig Five Brothers, Thurlow, lor
Hand Work.
Philadelphia.
Ar at Cardenas 18th Inst, brigs Alice Starrett,
Ct^Tbe colors are superior to any other make.
Hooper, and Giles Luring, Pinkhaw, New York : sob
FOR SALE BY
Corra Etta, Sleeper, Philadelphia; Eva May, Rich- I
Retailer. Ornernlly in the Mtaie of Maine.
ards, Havana.
Sid IGtli, brigs Matilda, Dix, New York; Gambia,
And by the following Jobbers in Port-land:
Perry, Philadelphia.

Holyoke,

SATIN

FINISH

Cotton

Spool

(Per steamer Scotia, at New York.)
Liverpool 13th iust, Roomer, Grillin, from
New York.
Shi 14th. Southern Rights. Williams, Cardiff and
New York ; Galveston, Morriman, Halilax: I5lh,
Priscilla, York, Callao via Cardiff.
Cld 13th, H IJ Brookman, Savin, New Orleans.
F.nt out 14th. Sunbeam. Chadwick, and Ddward
O’Brien, Murphv. Boston.
Ar at London 13tli, Montana, Moore, Calcutta.
Cld IGtli, American Congress, Jordan, New York.
Sid llu Falmouth 15th, Clara, Nickels, (tni Akyab)

I.aue Ac

Ar at

lor Antwerp.
Sid lin Cardiff
video.

15th, Powliatlan, Thomas, Monte-

Ar at Genoa 12th

Philadelphia.

Sid lm Marseilles
Now \ ork.

inst,

S

W Holbrook, Small, from

11th Inst, Halcyon. Dnnham, for

o^rillL*i;r,|eona!Wln*t’ Nellie Mowe, Merrimau,
Philadelphia.
Arat Bordeaux 11th Inst, A G
Jewett, lteed, and
N E
Kennedy, Duncan. Havre.
Slfi lm FauIliac 12th,
Lisbon, Curtis, lar Buenos
Ayres.
Arat Havre 13th,
Vanguard, Russell, and 1 F
Chapman, Norton, New Orleans.
Cld 14th, Forest Eagle, Hoerner, tor Cardiff and
United Stales.
Sid 13th, Hawthorn. Williams, United States via
Archangel; St Lawrence, Nichols. Buenos Ayres via
Bordeaux; Shamrock, Stone, Newport
and United
^
States.
Dunkirk—In the Roads 14th, Thos Fletcher, Pendleton, Callao.
Ar at Antwerp 14th, Nereus, Nickels, Ca.’lao; 15th
Rideout. McAllister, Buenos Ayres.
Mary
Sid 14th, Talavera. Carver, Cardiff; Burnish, Davidson, England; Gazelle, Shaw, Gottenburg.
Ar at Cuxbaven l.'th inst, John O Baker, Miller,
w

Philadelphia.

Wooilmnn.,

_Mar

April 8, lat 0 16 S. Ion 30 50 W, ship Pride ot the
Port, Irom Bombay tor LiverpoolSeminole,
April 11, lat 3 30 S. Ion 24 40 w,
from New York via St Thomas tor San Francisco.
30, ship Old
irom
May 5, lat 36, lou
York.
Antwerp tor New ion
36 W, ship
Oneida, McUllvery.
May 6. lat 48 N,
Aden.
from Liverj»ool lor
May 7, no lat, «c, ship Thoa Freeman, tm Liver-

ship
Dominion,

pool lor Callao.
May 20. lat 34. Ion 73, brig Cosmos, tm Porto Kico
a Northern port.
May 21, lat 23 25, Ion 79 43, ship Alaska, from New
Orleans tor Liverpool.

Trap Ac

Peering, Millilten

13-eod3m

A- t

o.

Over One Hundred (c Seventy-five

FLORENCE
Sewing Machines
in this city and all give perfect
in
have
ARE
any repairs.
satisfaction, and
It makes four Different •Hilche., and Inis the
now

use

c -me lo

never

Reversible Fred. There Is no machine that can
beat its work that it will do In any family.
All kinds ol Sewing Machines Nkillfully Repaired by tlie very fs-sf Mechanic and as Reasonable ux elsewhere.
0-All kind, of Sewing Machines lor sale.

W. 8.
139 Middle
May ai-cod 1 ni

DYEB,
Mtreel, Portland,

Me.

THE

Concrete

Pavement,

Is the best and cheapest in

use

for

Sidewalks,Garden Walks, Carriage
Drives, Cellars,

Warehouse

Floors,
And for any place where
quired.

SPOKEN

tor

Liule,

Orders

a

solid toun*lation is

Left at Wo* 0 *ouih
promptly attended to.

GATLKl’y MHBBIDA1V
March

A

re-

Htreet

GKlFPITHS

31-eodtf

Grist Mill lor Sale.
well known Grist Mill situated in Cajn? Eli
Also .:n feet
l«dh now in running order.
and 20 teet of 2 inch si-all in*' wlto
shallIng
Inch
•Jj
pnllies. For teims and further parti* ulurs apply
at the Mill, or
No. 40 Duuforth St.
Portland, April 24, 1868. eodtf

THE

LATEST NEWS
by telegraph to the

PORTLAND DA ALT PRESS.
---——-*-«•»--——

Thursday Morning, May

28,1868.

one against Lady Elisabeth,si* to one
against Blue Gown, fifteen to one against
Specalnm, and one hundred to one against
King Alfred.

Write American commerce. The tonnage to be
collected only from vessels airivinir from foreign ports; a drawback equal to tbe duties is
allowed on material used tor shipbuilding and

Viree to

MISCELLANEOUS.
A

Southampton, May 27.—The U. S. steamer

rigging, provided five per cent, thereof is retained for the use of the United. States. There
are several other new provisions, including
provisions of the act of 1852, in reference to
registering vessels built within the United
States, provided they were not transferred
during the rebellion to foreign powers.
After some debate the bill went over till to-

SEAL

RUSSIA.

London, May 27.—Dispatches from Warsaw
report that bands of Polish exiles, said to have
been recruited iu Prance, have appeared on
the frontier of Gallicia, and are making riotIt is believed that Lanous demonstrations.
giewiez, the leader of the last Polish insurrection. is at the head of these bands.

The House went into Committee of the
Whole, Mr. Blaine in the chair, on the Indian
Mr.

New York, May 27.—A Washington special
says a paper was prepared in the House of Representatives yesterday, and signed by tlie Democratic members, requesting the Nath nal Democratic Executive Committee to extend an invitation to conservative soldiers’ and sailors’
organizations throughout tbepountry to attend
the National Convention on July 4th, and to
participate in its deliberations. The paper is
strictly confidential, aud will be forwarded to
the chairman of the committee at the earliest
moment.
GEN.

Butler,

who reported the bill, made
some remarks in
opposition to the present s.\stem ol the administration of Indian affairs, as
unjust to the Indians, and a cause of very general corruption and fraud by Indian agents.
He thought the Committee of Indian Affairs
were unanimously of the opinion that the Indian Bureau should he transferred to the War

CAMBRICS

THE NEW

CONSTITUTION OF FLOEIDA.

ihe

new constitution of Florida lias been
brought to Washington by Gov. Jenkins. The
words “white*'or “black" do not occur in it.
r roe scliools are to be
established and proteeted; no civil or political distinction is to be tolerated on account ol race or color, or previous

condition of servitude.
MB. ROSS’ REASONS FOR VOTINO FOR ACQUITTAL.
Senator Ross, in conversation yesterday, remarked that ho would, at an early Jay, ask for
a committee ol investigation inlo the
charges
of corruption that have been preferred against
him. He volunteered, as an excuse for his vote
on impeachment, that lie voted as he did to
break up a ring that had been formed to heat
Gen. Grant. He has prepared a speech defending his course on impeachment, and w ill
deliver the same to the Senate on the first opportunity that offers.
LOUISIANA LAWYERS ASKING FOR PROTECTION.

A number of promineut lawyers in Louisihave written to Gen. Grant'asking for protection in pursuing their profession. These
men have undertaken to
bring to .justice many
of those rebels who have been
prosecuting Unionists, and have been interfered with aud impeded by rebel citizens. Gen. Grant has ordered Gen. Buchanan to give such
protection
as is necessary in the
premises.
ana

THE RESIGNATION OF MR. STANTON.

Several members of Congress endeavored to
persuade Mr. Stanton not to resign, but he said
he was satisfied that he had taken the
only
proper step that could be taken in the matter,
and he will not go to the War Office
more
any
except as a private citizen. He proposes to remain m the city only a short time at
present.
bELF-GKATULATIONS OF THE PRESIDENT.

Mr. Johnson says the result of the trial is
what he always expected it would
be; that hi.confidence in the people is undiminished, aud
that he expects history to give him credit for
high patriotism in the discharge of his difficult
duties at a time of great excitement.
MR. RANDALL INVITED TO RESIGN.

Washington specials

the Telegram say
that the President intimated his willingness
to accept, within a few
days, the resignation
tendered some time since by Postmaster General Randall.
to

THE NATURALIZATION TREATY WITH GERMANY

Washington, May 27. Information has
been received at the Department of State of
the exchange at Berlin, on the 9th inst.. of the
ratification treaty, concerning naturalization
between the United States and the North German

Confederation.

ADJOURNMENT OF CONGRESS.

There is a disposition on the nart of a
large
number of members of Congress to
adjourn
about the first of July, in order that
they may
enter on tlie Presidential canvass.
THE NOMINATION OF GEN. SCHOFIELD.

The Senate this afternoon, in executive session, took up the nomination of Gen. Schofield
to be Secretary ot
War, but objection was
made to its consideration,and it therefore went
over under the
rule. The prospect is that it
will he confirmed.
NOMINATION REJECTED.

The Senate laid on the table the nomination
of Col. P. Foulke ol Illinois as Naval Officer
at New Orleans. This action retains Mr. Sullivan in that position.
PEESONAL EXPLANATION OF MR. ROSS.

In the Senate to-day, Mr. Ross made a
lengthy personal statement! relative to his ac-

SHOCKING MURDER AT KINGSTON.

Plymouth, Mass., May 27.
Cornelius
Holmas, brother of Alexander Holmes, formerPresident
of
the
Old
ly
Colony railioad, was
found murdered about 7 o’clock this
morning
in a by-road near the back entrance to the cemin
the
town
of
etery
adjoining
Kingston, with
—

his brains beaten out. It is stated that at 8
o’clock last evening while he was at the house
of Samuel Andrews, a
boy came to the door
and delivered to him a note,
upon which he remarked that he must be going, and started
by
a path across the
cemetery for the Stony Brook
neighborhood at the depot. Mr. Ilolmes was
quite a wealthy man, but not being of a strong
mind, his property had been mostly held in
trust. It is known that lie received
quite a large
sum of
money yesterday, which was found upon
him. It is supposed the murderer was frightened
away before robbing his victim. The scene of
the murder gave evidence of a violent
struggle.
No positive clue has been obtained of the murderer, and the wildest excitement and suspicion
prevails in the usually quiet town of Kingston.

XLtk
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Session.

SENATE.

Washington, May 27.—Mr. AntJionypresented the petition of Gov. Burnside and others, praying for an appropriation lor deepening
St. Mary’s canal. Referred to Committee on
Appropriations.

Mr. Sherman gave notice that on
Thursday
he would call up the funding bill and have it
disposed of.
Mr. Morrill of Vermont presented a petition
from Generals Heintzeluian, Wright and others for increased
pay to officers on the retired
list.
Mr. Williams called up the bill to amend the
act granting land to aid in the construction of
a railma-1 and
telegraph line from the Central
Pacific Railroad in California to
Portland, Oregon, which was amended and passed. The bill
extends the time allowed for the completion of
the road.
Mr. Conkling introduced a concurrent resolution for adjournment on the 13th of
June,
which was tabled.
A bill to incorporate the National Life Insurance Company of the United States was

passed.

Mr. Sumner submitted an order accepting
the resignation of Mr. Forney,and authorizing
Mr. McDonald to act as Secretary of the Senate ad interim.
Messrs. Drake and Harlan objected and the
order went over.
On motion of Mr. Morton, the Secretary of
State was called on for copies of all correspondence and negotiations with the British government relative to the Alabama claims.
On motion of Mr. Davis, his resolution for a
committee to investigate as to the alleged
threats or intimidation against Senators relative to the impeachment trial was taken up by
a vote of 27 to 14.
Mr. Davis then offered a substitute differing
slightly, in including overtures of an improper
character by a Senator or any person in the
name of a Senator.
At the suggestion of Mr. Conkling he modified the resolution bv inserting the words, ‘‘Or
other person,” after Senator. He said lie had
no reference to any
Senator, and urged the
necessity of an investigation, saying it was notorious that such threats and intimidations
were used towards the Senate.
Alluding to a
remark made on a former occasion by Mr. Fessenden in regard to threats made in this chamber, the latter said in effect that it was not a
Senator or officer that made them, bnt an outsider.
After further discussion the resolution was
amended by providing for a committee consisting of five.
Sir. Ross then made a personal explanation,
at the conclusion of which his substitute was

adopted.

At 2 o'clock the Senate held an executive
session for about ten minutes.
When the Senate came out of executive session the bill to admit Arkansas was taken up
and discusseil by Mr. Drake, who urged the
propriety of his substitute, and by Mr. Trumbull ami Morton, who opposed it and advocated the bill itself.
Mr. Buckalew also opposed the amendment,
which Mr. Drake then mollified by striking
out the objectionable clause of an unalterable
constitution as far as concerns the right of suffrage, and inserting one simply forbidding the
denial of elejfive franchise on account of race
or color, saved Indians not taxed.
Mr. Ferry moved as an amendment to this
amendment to strike out of the bill all but the
following: Be it enacted, &e., That the State
of Arkansas is entitled and admitted to representation in Congress as oue of the States of
the Union.
After further discussion Mr. Wilson made a
motion io adjourn, pending which Mr. Buckalew offered the following resolution, which was
laid over:
Resolved, As the sense of the Senate that any
enforced attendance of any member of the
Senate liefore the commiiee of the House of
Representatives to be examined as witnesses
upon any question or matter relating to the
impeachment trial would be a flagrant breach
of the privileges of the Senate, and that any
voluntary utterance of a Senator betore the
committee for such purpose would be highly
im nro per.
The motion to adjourn prevailed. Adjournr

ed.

HOUSE.

•

Messrs. Dawes and Starkweather presented
of cigar makers of Massachusetts and
Connecticut against an increase of the tax on
cigars. Deferred to Committee on Ways and
Means.
A resolution was adopted, that in bridges
hereafter built across tlie Ohio and Mississippi
rivers, tlie spans shall he at least 500 teet in order not to obstruct navigation.
Oil motion of Mr. Maine, the Senate amendments to tlie army appropriation bill were taken from tlie
Speaker’s table, non-concurred
in. and a committee of conference asked for.
Mr.
Schenok, Irom Committee of Ways and
Means, reported back tlie internal tax bill and
stated that he would ask to have it considered
in Committee of
the Whole as the special order tor to-morrow, to continue from
day to day
until disposed of.
Tlie Speaker remarked
that the Indian ap-

petitions

1,1

the'whole!™1

Corarnittee of
Mr Ferry offered a
resolution instrneling
the Superintendent of Public,
Grouuds to
transmit flowers from all J,he
wardens
to each of the National
o,
mi soldiers’ graves
with
placed
private offerings on the .'JOtli mst. Adopted unauimouslv
Mr. Eliot reported hack the river abd harbor
bill, which, with amendments offered by
Messrs. Maynard, Baker and Van Horn was
referred to the Committee of the Whole.
Several unimportant private bills were passed. Also, bill to re-establish the boundaries of
collection districts in Michigan; and a bill for
the prevention and
punishment of frauds on
tlie revenue, and for the
prevention of smug-

nul.l™
cemeteriesK

Rhng.

M r. Bitot, from the Committee on
Commerce,
reported a substitute for Mr. Pike’s bill to pro-

A large meeting of Republicans was held tonight at Cooper Institute to ratify the nominations of Grant and Colfax and the platform
of the Chicago Convention. Charles S.
Spencer presided.
Speeches were made by Gen.
Cochranee, Horace Grejley and others, and
much enthusiasm prevailed.
THE CASE OF

COLLECTOR BAILEY.

The papers in the case of Collector of Internal Revenue Bailey, charged with
perjury,
have been turned over to the United States
District Attorney. Mr. Bailey’s counsel intended to commence proceedings immediately
against the plaintiff Davis.

M’cOSH.
Prof. McCosh, of Belfast, Ireland, has acthe
of
Princeton College,
cepted
Presidency
ACCEPTANCE OF PROF.

ARREST FOR MURDER AT SEA.

Capt. Staples and mate, of the bark Helen
Angier, have been arrested, charged with the
murder at sea of Thomas Hollaud, a seaman.

Cattle

Robert E. Mitchell’s.

.71

K,

I*ATTICIY A CIO., Aurii.urrr.,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

It will

the skin, and in

short time

a

plexion.

If you would have

youthful

appearance,

destroy

the

com-

fresh, healthy and

a

Helms >ld*s Extract

usa

GOOD

ONLY

28$c.

Memphis, Mav 26.—Cotton dull and nominal; rc11 bales. Flour quie and unchanged. Pork 29 50. Bacon—shoulders 14c; clear
sides 18e. Lard 19 @ 21c. Corn 97$c. Oats 87c.
Wilmington, N. C., Mav 20.—Spirits Turpentine
very tirm| at 43‘c
gal Rosiu in good demand;
strained 2 12$ @215; No. 2 at 2 25 @ 2 40; No. 1 at
3 50 @ 4 50; pale 4 75 @ 5 00. Tar firm at 3 00.
Mobile, May 27.—Cotton market quiet.
New Orleans, May 27.—Cotton dull; Middling

eeip!s33 bales; exports

28c;

sales 1300 bales.

Foreign Mnrkef*.
London, May 27—Forenoon.—Consols 95$ lor

mon-

71$;

Illi-

Liverpool, May 27—Forenoon.—Cotton tends
sales5000 bales; Middling uplands 11$ @
ll$d; Middling Orleans 11$ @ lljd. Breadstuff’s dull
London, May 27—Afternoon.—Consols 94$ @ 94$.
downward:

lor account.
American securities:—United States 5-20’s 72.

confined in the House of Refuge mutined Saturday and unsuccessfully attempted to murder two of the Overseers. Yesterday an attempt to burn one of the workshops was lrus-

tratod.

Bouton Slock

NOT A FEW of the worst disorders that affect

ROBERT E. MITCHELL’S.

Oil to.

manufacturers’ convention.
Cleveland, May 27.—The National Manufacturers’ Convention met to-day. The next
annual meeting was appointed for the third
Wednesday in Deceinbor in New York. Resolutions were adopted declaring tho necessity
of maintaining the Association permanently;
condemning the action of the present Congress in regard to retrenchment and economy and urging further efforts in the same direction h.v the reduction of tho number of
officers and clerks in the army and navy to the
minimum number; advising inquiry as to the
feasibility of transferring the Indian Burean
to the War Department; deprecating tho
giving
of public posts to politicians and partisans;
approving Mr. Jencks’ civil service bill; tlio
action ot Congress reducing taxes on manufactures, and hoping for the entire relief from
taxation of tile useful industries; referring to
the importation ofiron,steel,eottoiL&c.,in 18G7;
as increasing tbe national
debt and deferring
the return of sped payments, and demanding
adequate protection for home industries; endorsing the national banking system, and declaring it should be continued and exteneded;
recommending the issue ot tong 3-G5 100ths
gold bonds for funding tho public debt, to 1 e
made tbe basis of banking under the national
banking law. Adjourned till December.

10^3
1083
Ill

1865.

109$

duly. 1865.
1867

small.
United States Ton-forties.
lSales at Auction. 1
Eastern Railroad.
Michigan Central Railroad.

Boston and Maine Railroad.
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1870
Portland City Sixes, municipal.

Ill)

111$
105$

118$

139$
100$
96$

Bitters !

IT

An<l all

INDIANA*
TBE ARREST OF

W. P.
ar-

rested rear Cold Spring, Indiana, about 3
o’clock this morniug by the sheriff of Dearborn county and taken to Lawreucelmrg. Parlies left here this morning on a special train to
effect his release. It may postpone the fight.
MeCool was bound over by the Grand Jury of
Dearborn comity in the sum of $2000 to appear day after to-morrow. Bonds were given
and MeCool left Lawicnceburg for tbe battle-

niayl2

kindred diseases.

JPliillipH

Co.,

1‘OICTI.\NI».

eodlmrs

Fine Pocket

Cutlery!

(Largest assortment

in

the city.)

HENTISCH’S SHEARS
(Tailor’s,

ground.

Later—2. 30 P. M.—Coburn was arrested just
as ho was entering the ring.
'The light is probably off.
Latest.- Excursion trains from the prize
ring reached here at 0.30. The excursionists
generally are not in a very good humor. An
impression is prevailing that tho fight was
sold. Coliurn, alter his arrest, was taken to
Bawrencebnrg, where lie and MeCool remain
to-niglit. The excitement in the city to-day
was instcuse, but
everthiiig is quiet to-night.

Barber’s and

Trimmer’s.)

Fishing Tackle,
45 EXciIlKlili ST. 45. niri'Ieodt

Rag Carpet Weaving
Bone
in

LOUISIANA.

the Best

WARP

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Manner.

FURNISHED

At the Mendenhall Selfacting Hand
Loom Ofllce,

New Orleans, May 27—The
Picayune has
an editorial advocating the issue of a

general
amnesty proclamation by President Johnson.
Gen. Buchanan yesterday appointed another
°* the lately elected Ansi taut Aldermen
to a
vacancy occasioned by resignation. Four of

11> 1-a Market

Square.

grades

In all

Manufacturers and

Hats,

CHEAT BRITAIN.

London, May 27.—The great Epsom Derby
was run to-day on
Epsom Downs. A vast
throng was present, and business here wasalmostentirely suspended. Tlie Prince of Wales
and other members ol the royal family were
More than usual interest
among the visitors.

Caps,

Umbrella", Buffalo

and

Gloves,
Fancy Robes,

middle Sir.,,-1, Cawo Hank Block
Portland.

«fo. 91

Nov 21.

wtl

$1.00

/

magnetic

a

Watch.

pocket time indicator and
in a nonl case, with glass Hhade, steel
Ivor works, white enamel dial, ordinasound and serviceable, warranted to
ry watch size,
denote correct time. Money returned where satisfaction is not given. Sent post paid for $1. Address
A. H. JONES,
114 Dover St., Boston, Mass.

TIIEcomp
and German

:ss
s

I

For

Maywlw

$ 1.00

each.

great saving is made by taking large box.

169

AND PUT

EXTRACT

HELM BOLD’S

STORE,

M.

Itetnil

Druggist,

SARSAPARILLA

cleanses and renovates tbe blood, instils tbe vigor ol
health into tbe system, and purges out the humors

Who is Miss

that make disease.

Miss

Sawyer

?

Sawyer lives in the city ot Rockland, Knox

Counts',

Maine.

Shelias devoted the best yeais of

life to nursing the sick, and has had more experience in the cure ot obstinate diseases, old Sores
and Ulcers, and has also been consulted in more
her

Crop Teas.
JUST RECEIVED
Choice New Crop

Selling Cheap

Japanese

Teas.

of accidents,such as Burns. Scalds and Bruises
than any other person in New England, professional
otherwise. fidic *»aa competed successfully with
the most able physicians in the States, as well as
with nurses and Indian doctors.
From time to
time she lias comt^miuled remedies tor the use in
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other
coiniHiunds she has for many years made a Salve
which soon obtained an extensive Sale, and is
i.ow in great demand abroad, as well as
in private families and among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and
in the hazardous business of quarrying rock and burning
lime, and also
among the seamen along the coast ot Maine. So i opular did it become that .while it was only put ux> in
old mustard boxes, without lahels or the help ot advertisements, Miss Sawyer received orders lor it
from nearly or quite every State in the Union. The
demand finally became so extensive that she was unable to meet it, and she made an arrangement with
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist of Rockland, to fake
charge of the business and supply the trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merits ol the Medicine that he guarantees it to cure all diseases lor
which it is recommended, and any on who gives it a
trial according to directions, am! is not satisfied, is
invited to return the box, with half the con ten's, and
the money will be rclumlcd. Full directions with
each box.

vicinity

at the

Tea,

Store,

85 Federal St.
Feb 29-dtt

WM.

L. WILSON.

QUANTITY

Family Flour,
Corn,

Feed,

N.

ft.

Oilers for sale

at

tract

Aco.

a

Hel%jb>ld’s Ex-

QUALITY.

vs.

Saks a pari i.la.

who desire

The dose is small.

Those

large quantity and large dose-t ol medi-

cine ERK.

CHAU,

No. 130 4'nitiikirrrial

St,

Family Flour.

The following are a lew selected from the mullitude of recommendation; in the possession of the
Agent.
[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April 4,1807.
Miss Sawyer.—-I received vour let ter last evening
and was very glad you concluded to let me take vour

TKIHIDADMOLASSES.
HOGSHEADS

Choice

Salve.

Trinidad

»l ohiHM-, Also
Barrels and
I A superior article tor lamHalf Barrels !
ily use.

50
50
For sale

by
RANOAliIi, 1C HERV A CO.,
12G Commercial Street, head Central Whsirt.
May 25 dlw*

THOSE

WHO

DESIRE

£OF

BRILLIANCY

COMPLEXION must purity and enrich the blood,
Which Ut-LMBOLLt’S CONCENTRATOR EXTRACT OF
Sarsaparilla

Clapboards & Shingles.

Take

no

invariably

does. Ask lor Helmbold's

other.

30.000 £,VAPBWARB*’
100.000 CEDAR SHINGLES.
VVill be sold low if called tor soon.
Spruce Dimenfurnished at short notice, by
L. T, BltOWN & CO.,
m iy25dtt
Head ot Brown’s Wharf.

sions

4

Rare

Chance!

f I VUE subscribers
intending to close their present
A business, otter at private sale their entire stock ot
A»AlOf)I£ IffES, including 150 thousand “Choice
Brands” of Cigars.
It not sold In ten days, the
whole stock will be closed a< public auction.

May 19,

18G8.

HELMBOLB’S

CONCENT HATED

SARSAPARILLA,

ir tl»e Great Blood

EXTRACT

Purifier.

a

W.

H. RICHARD

HELMBOLD’S

STEP-

MILLIE!CS,

HIGHLY

Concentrated Fluid Extract
Eraptive
eases

public the Star .Match, we claim
following advantages to the consum-

both for Splint and Card Matches
do not black (lie wall when nibbed on it.
are packed in tine shipping order, incases
containing lo, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
loi tli*e corporation.
E. P, GEKRISH,
)
5 Directors.
J. S. MARRETT,
MAN ASS EH SMITH, )
October 1. dtt
answer

They
They

FOR

SALE.

House and Lot No. lO Dow Street.
story wooden house containing 13
rooms with plenty closets and store room; nice
cellar witli cement tloor. Well of pure wa er. Cement, cistern, capacity 40 hhds. Gas in eveiy room.
Heated with Furnace' A good coal and wood house
connected. Every part is well built and finished
throughout. The lot contains nearly four thousand
square icet, graded *nd prepared for a garden. This
is one of the best and prettiest medium class houses
For
now offered in this city, and is sold tor no fault.
further particulars enquire at the house, or at No,
154 Middle Street.
May 20, 1868. dtf

ANEW

Sale

of Forfeited

having
States, public
given, and no claim to said goods having beeu
made, they will be sold at public auction, at the
office of the United States Appraiser, 19& Fore street,
on Wednesday, June 3d. 186«, at 11 o’clock A. M.4 Bottles Brandy, 5 Bottles Brandy, 1 Bottle Rum,
300 Cigars, 400 Cigars, Lot (about 100 lbs) old Junk,
2 Bbls. Molasses, 3 Bags Sugar. 2 Bottles Brandy,
3 Jugs Cordial, 2*300 Cigars, 4700 Cigars, 18 Prs.
Woolen mittens, 1 HlfBbl. Molasses, 1'Bbl Molasses,
300 Cigars, 375 Cigars. 2 Packages Playing Cards.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
dtd
Portland, May 9, 1867**

FOlt

O. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]
certify that l had a tumor on my face.
It kept increasing
about
thr» e years
there

[From

It was
in size, till 1 was advised to try Miss Sawyer’s
Salve. 1 Umgbt a box and carried it with me, and
every time l thought of it I would rub the tumor
w ith the Salve, and before 1 used one box the tumor

DISEASES, hereditary

or

entirely disappeared.

other-

Sarsaparilla, added to a pint of water, is equal to the
Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle is equal to a gallon of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoctions as
usually made.

[From Moses It. Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.]
1 can reommenrt Miss Sawyer’s Salve, highly.—
For healing
I have never used so good an article.

AN INTERESTING LETTER is published in the

Medico-Chirurgical Review, on the subject of the
Extract of Sarsaparilla in certain affections, by Benjamin Travers, F. K. S., &c.
Speaking of those

purposes it is without

drug

I

acquainted

more so

with.

the

sunken, and yet

so

iritable as renders other substances

oj the tonic class unavailable

or

injurious.

HELM HOLDS
CONCBNTBATEn

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA!
KstaFjliiihcd npwBrtU
PllEPAKED

II.

T.

of 18 yrs.

BY

HELMMOLI),
Chemist,

Druggist and

594 Broadway, N. V.
Unsold by Druggists everywhere.
Price 81 .‘45
Feb

per

20-eod&eowly

bottle*

or

«

for

equal.

MOSES B. TIBBETTS.

It is simply an act of justice and perhaps it will
he a favor to the public to say that l have used
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor teu years, aud believe it to
l»e a most valuable remedy for the purposes for
It is most effective tor
which it is recommended.
animals incases where a salve is ever used tor them.
It has proved an almost certain cure lor ordinary
scratches in horses.
NATH’L BUTLER.
Camden, Nov. 15, 1867.

It is, in
strictest sense, a tank: with this invaluable atributef that it is applicable to a state qf the system so
am

an

[From Rev. Nathaniel Butler.]

diseases and diseases arising from the excess ot mercury, he sta'es that no remedy is equal to the Extract
Of Sarsaparilla; its power is extraordinary,

JOHN (1. DILLINGHAM.

We, the undersigned have sold more ot Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within tlie last six months than any
other kind. Parties who have tried it speak in very
high praise of its excellent virtues.
C. P. FESSENDEN,
S. E. BENSON,
L. M. BOBBINS.
Rockland, Oct. 12, 18G7.

TWO TABLE-SPOON FULLS ot the Extract ot

than any other

John

This is to

wise, and is taken by ADULTS and CHILDREN
with perfect SAFETY.

SALE.

Off IRON TANKS holding from 100 to 2000
I
gallons, suitable tor oil, water and soap
makers. Will be sold at less than half the original
cost. Inquire of GEO. McBRIDE, 87 Milk street,
Boston, from 12 to 2 P M.
may 22-B. Tu Thlw*
■4

of the

no

the remnants of

Collector’s Office, )
District of Portland & Falmouth, S
Portland, May. 9,1868.
)
following described merchandise having been

forfeited for violation of the Revenue Laws ot the
THE
United
notice of said seizures

Ulcerative Dis-

disfigure the appearance, PURGING
the evil effects of mercury and removing all taints,
Which

East Corinth

Corinth, Feb. 19,18G8.
This may certify that wc have used ‘-Miss Sawin
our
Salve”
family eight years and we can
yer’s
chi rfkltj be tr testimony toils mei its as a h aiing,
in
all
Salve
cases ofSalt Rheum or Intiamsoothing
ation.
REV. W. IT. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

and Skin !

Goods.

been

and

Cranford and wife,
Fast

Throat, Nose, Eyes, Eyelids, Scalp

over

Match.
They

Wm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.]

Maine.]

Sarsaparilla
Eradicates

ITlv.,

any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 570 more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals to abont six bunches more
in a gross Ilian other matches,
they keep in any climate.
They have less oilor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

er,

M. D.

tiie human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives instant relict
Wc have used i; tor several years, and
find it. an unfailing reined for burns, sc dds, sore
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, &c., &c. Wc
cheerfully recommend it to ilie public as being perfectly wife and good formally more acbes than we
have menlionetf
MR. & MRS, WM. R. KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17, 1867.

[From Dev. W. H.

Portia ml,

INlorottering
them the

Mr & Mrs.

CLAY,

Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands pre-emiuent for almostall the ache* and pains

(.Corporation,

0. K.

&

of

the public as an invaluable
lameness ot any kind.
S. M. STETSON.

Boston, Dec. 10th, 1807.

and sawed to dimon-ions.

Star Match

now

[From Dr. It. Diehard Clay, Boston, Jfoss.]
certify that I have known Mi>s Sawyer’s
more than five years, and ot its having
been success ully used in many cases. I consider it
a superior article, and well worthy tlio confidence of
those requiring such a remedy.

Co.,

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of K Street. Oftico
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
may27ci»m

E. A. Ifelmershausen,
Buck sporty Maine.

[ From S. M. Stetson of Freeport, Maine]
Freeport, March 20, lsG5.
I hereby testify that Miss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
heel
on
swelling
of several years*standing. 1
my

{From

HARD PINK PLANK.
■1 AKD PINK Fl.OOlil N«4 AND
MO A H OS. For Sale by

Bev.

This is to

dtf

baud

ami it will be

Salve tor

Hard and White Pine Timber,
on

the

gladly recommend ifc to
remedy tor swelling aud

152 Commercial Street,
April 28,18G8.

it,

January 25,18C7.

Flour, which gave such universal
satisfacf ion lost year, Just received and for sale by

&

do well with

This- certifies that i have used Miss Sawyer’s
Salve and consider it superior to any other, i cheerfully recommend it to all in want oi a good Salve.
E A. IIKLM ERSH AUSEN.

!

o alifornia Flour.

ion, Fierce

can

it to be all and even more than y u recommend if to
be. We have had it in the family 5 or 6 years, and I
have used it for everything and can truly say we
have never found its equal. 1 use it for weak back
and it acts like a charm. Mr Coombs has bad a Fever Sore on his leg for thirty years and would be a
cripple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Salve. It keeps itliealed,and takes out the inllanmiation, proud llesli, and swelling, an l does for him all
that he can ask. I can recommend it lor a good
many things you have not, lor 1 use it for every thin*.
I consider it invaluable in a family, it you can put
this testimony together, and it can be of service to
you, you are welcome.
You can send me large boxes it you please, and a
lew little ones. I can do better with the large ones.
Yours, tV:e., ELIZBKTH COOMBS.

[From

Pacific Mills

O’il'

I think I

quite an accommodation to my husband, as he cannot get. along without it. He has tried everything
else and has never lound anything that healed Ins
leg as that Salve of yours, and we have both found

C, MITCHELL & SON.,
178 Fore Hired
may21d lOd

1‘itn Eeciut

Thursday Evening,

e

May 2>*tli, at 7] o’elor k, at Library Itooiu, Meehan
ict Hall.
N. B.— Dr B will iieal the sick without medicine at
Boom No 2d U. S Hotel, daily from 10 io IA M and
2 to 4 PM.

^

We, the undersigned, have been acquainted with
Miss Sawyer for many years, and believe her to bo a
Christian la.Jy and a skill till EUirge, and having used
her Halve in our families, it gives us great pleasure,
in saying ii is the best general medicine we have ever used:—
Hun. N. A. Burpee,
Rev. E. F (hitter,
Francis Cobb,
Rev, V.o. Holman,
John T. Berry,
Rev. Joseph Kalloch,
Rev. George Pratt,
Win. II. Titcomb,
and
J.P.
Gen.
wife,Mrs Charles Snow,
Cilley
Capt. J. Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex ^now,
Capt. David Ames & witeDr E. P. Chase ami wile,
Win. Wilson aud wife,
J. Wakefield and wife,
E. U. Spear,
Win. Beattie ami wife,
A. S. Rice.
Jacob Sliaw and wife.
Geo. W. Kimball,
John S. Case and wife,
C. R. Mallard,
II. W. Wight and vile,
W. O. Fuller and wile,
Ephraim Barrett,
Thomas Colson and wife,
Leander Weeks,
Dea. Heiiry Ingraham and wife,
Joseph Farwell(mavor of Rockland) and wile,
M. C Andrews (I*. M.ot Rockland) and wife,
1. K. Kimball and wile. William McLoon.

If you desire more information, write to anv citizen of Rockland aud they will tike pleasure in recommending this Truly Wonderlul Salve,
W. F. Phillips & Co Wholesale Agents. Sold at
50*
retail by all Druggists in Portland.
I
April 29. d3m

W.

I^oit

Sheriffs Sale.

ATTACHED

School (liiblmi!

city miller the ilirectlon of Mr. tl. W. (1AKJJ1NKK, al the

HALL,

Evening,
\

ti

m

June 3.

our

Jump-Seat Carriages,

to call your attention to the Kimliall
Jump-Seat Carriage—as used for two or
lour persons. We lnve made a great utimlier ol
these Carriages the past four years, ranging in weight
from 335 to 425 p-.nn ls, capable ol carrying four
grown pc'pou-*, and we believe they are universally
liked b. lter than any Carriage ever belore otlered to
the public.
In addition to those hcretolore built, which we
have greatly improved, we have invented and patented and <rc now making au entirely New STYLE
Juaip Seat, with Buggy Top to fall back or take oft,
making six ditto lent ways the same Carriage can be
used, each perfect in itself, and manufactured by no
other concern in the United States.
Finding it impossible to supply the demand for
these desirable and popular Carriages in the old factory, wo have built a large and commodious lactory,
corner Preble and Cumberland
streets, Portland,
tor the munuiaetuio of these
Carnages exclusively,
and wc are now prepared to till all orders at short
notice and on reasonable lei ms.
Wc have letters Irom nearly One Hundred persons
owning and using these carriages, all stating that
they surpass anything ever belore invented fora
iumil.v cartage, and recommending all to purchase
them In preference to any other kind. Cuts of the
carriages, price list *&o., sent by mail, on application to the subscribers.
All persons are hereby cautioned against making
or selling the Kimball Patent
Jump Seal, as uur inventions and patents cover
every possible movement
ol both seats.
us

F. O.

PATTBW

84Fr*I still continue the manufacture ol all other
kinds of carriages at my obi factory on Preble Streei
CHA’S. P. KIMBALL.
Portland, Me.
March 31-eod3m

FAVOll

TOWARD

This hygienic berorage has grown wonderfully in
liivor since its introduction. It receives the umiualHied
pprob K ion of physicians, ami is used by
thousands of fain dies all over die country as a healthgiving and health sustaining Itcvt-ragc, and a pleasant anti sure household remedy.
New York, No. M10 Broadwav, Dec. 90,18 .7.
MY ASTHMA HAS MUCH IMPROVED, AND
IT

AIAVAYS

Ft)K

STOMAIJHIO PROPERTIES.

Positive Sale. -Hornes Jigger, «£<••
al

for Drunkenness!

CARPKDIAM !
Morion’s

Great Guy fish lletnedy

the

greatest cure lor the I .vc ot nirong drink
ever discovered ; do not ner/let t tins
airjul digyou can give it to y -nr friends secretly */' you
wish. Price $1.0$ per bottle. Hent to any address
with full directions.
J. II. BONWOKTil, fJcaM Agent,
93 Hanover st, Boatf.ii, Muss and Iso ttace st. Cincinnati, Ohio.
For sale by (leo C Goodwin & Co, M. S. Burr &
Co, Carter St Wiley, and J Im A. Burleigh.
IV'Two locil agents waii.cd for Portland and
Bangor.
may22 J h, S, To lino

IS

tamer

liaanling

!

nilrLKTT
Having purchased tlio very convenient
and pleasant real fence former y occupied
by Sylvanns t.obb, Jr., will take boarders
from the city through the hot weather, or
through the whole ot the summer mouths,
as desire t.
Parents wi hing to travel, and desirous
to leave their children in safe hands, can 1-avo them
with us with safety.
Every care will be taken ot
them, and they can be learning lessons in all the
common branches it desired by their
parent*'. A
good Piano in the house, and a Music Teacher also.
Applicaii »ns to be made soon to
IV1K«. O. F.

MUS. O. F.

Auction Notice.
Auction sale of Real Estate will lake
rpilE
I
Sal ui d
at 11 A. M
lor
Mav
ball’s

to

meeting.

Second -To determine whether the city willraLc
by tax or loan the sum ol Om- 11 un red Thousand
Hollars, and appr pi late the same to tbr Portland &
Rochester Railroad Company, to aid in the construc-

tion of (he road ol said company to Aide i, jtroiidul
that the aid to lie exended to said Company, under
any past or fill lire vole shall not exceed the sum ot
Seven lluiulied Th niMUid Hollars.
Third—To determine in what manner the same
shall he raised and whether by tax or loans.
Fourth—To determine in what- manner and upon
what regulations and restrictions the same shad be

appropriated.

tlcroot tail not, mil l have you there th n this warrant, with your doings thereon.
Given under our hands and seals, at the city of Portland. lids twenty-sixth day ol May. iu tho year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

eight.
(L s.l
(L. S.J
|L. S.J
[L.8.1
li. s )
[L. 8.|
(i..-.1
IL. 8d

JACOB MtLKJJAN,
EZU \ CAUTK.lt,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
WILLIAM HKEItlNG,
WM. K. GOULD,
ALBERT’ M ARWICK.

SAMUKL ROUNDS,
RUSSELL LEWIS.

Mayor and Ahlenneu

Cumberland,

of the

City of

Portland.

For sale in all its variety by

W.

IL
4.0

May 4 eod.dino

lgOEtl\SO\,
Exchange

St.

FI

O

W.

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER
MOO Congress
ales of any kind ot
promptly attended

clnlty,
terms.

Street.

property in the City or \i«
to on llie most favorable
October 12.

WADSWORTH,

JJIO Congress st, up siairs,
may 13

ME0I1A

HAIX,

XUS’

eodlmo*

POIlTliANL

hereby glven.thattbe subscribers h.ave
duly appoinlx d Kxecutors ol the Willoi
WILLIAM KIM BALL, late ol Portland have
the County ot Cumberland, deceased .and
giving bonds,

i«
]kTOTrCR
been

-LJ
in

taken upon themselves ibnt trim[by
as the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, arc required to exhibit
the same; and all persons Indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

August's

k

Portland. May r>, IMS.

steven*.

dt

Office of Collector o! Internal Revenue.
Firnl

(Collection Di.lricl of *latr of IVIninc

PORTLAND, May,

1868.

VTOTIOE Is hereby given that, pursuant to tho
_Li
laws ol the United States relating 'u internal
Revenue. I will, by myself or deputy, attend to the
coilHctioii of taxes ami special t txes assessed aud
enumerated on I he annual list lor 1868,and payable iu
the County of Cumberland, iu said district, at iny
office ou Plum Street, iu said cliy. Ironi Mou Jay, the
25th day of May, 1868, to Saturday, the 6th I ay ot
June, 1868.
And 1 further give notice, that 1 will in like man*
nor at Lett Id to collecting the taxes and
special taxes
assessed and payable in the County of York, In said
di-triet, at the following designat'd times and places.

vis:

SACO, at the American House, Tuesday, May 26,
B68. nom 8 o’clock, A. M. to 1 o’clock, J*. M.
BIDDKFORD. at tho Itidduford House, Wednesday, May 27, 1868, from t o’clock, P. M. to 6 o’efosk,

P. M.

KKNNEBUNK, at Hotel kept bv W. A. Hall,
1868, from 9 o’clock, A. M. to I
o’clock,
K1TTEKY. at K.ttery depot, Friday, May 29, 18G8
from 8 o’clock. A. M. to 10 o'clock, A. M.
SOUTH BERWICK, a: the Newichawanick House,
Friday, May 29, 1808, from 11 o’clock, A. M. to 4
o’clock, P. M.
Persons in York Count y,desirous ot so doing,c in pay
their taxes at this office at *nv time prior to June 6,
1868, except dui ing the time herein >|icialy designated for their collection elsewhere, and tax (papers
in Brunswick, can make payment at First National
Bank of Brunswick, at any time within the present

May 28,
Thursday,
1*. M.

month.

Special notice will

mailed to all persons who
tor the issuing and servtwenty cents will be charged, as
be

neglect li pay as aforesaid,
ice of which a tee ol

provided by law.
J-fir The Post Master to whom this notice is sent,
will please |tost, this up in some conspicuous place in
his office, as required by Internal Revenue law

above referred to.

May

15-d

NATHANIEL J. MILLER,
till june 6
Collector.
of Portluod.

Thomas A.

has

Roberts,
the City Council to lay out
WHEREAS

a

petitsoned

new

street

!

BnyMIawSw

and there proceed to determine ami adjudge whether
the public convenience requires said street or way to
he laid out.

JACOB MoLELLAN,
ALBERT MARWICK,
EZRA

CARTER,

J. F. LEAVITT,

Moy

JAMES NOYES,
GEO. H. CHADWICK,
Committee ou Laying Out New Streets.
23. dtd

City of Portland.
John C. Proctor and 15 others have

WHEREAS,
petitioned

Street

or

tlic City Council to lay out a now
Puhii.tWay in said city,—beginning at the

•present southerly terminus ot Henry street and extending to Cong icas Street, and whereas said petition was tefe.ed by the City Council, April Htb,
1868, to the undersigned, tor them to consoler ai d

act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint. Standing Committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the pro nosed way on the thirtieth
day of May 1888, at 51-2 o’clock in tnc afternoon, at the corner of Henry and Hearing streets,
and will then and there
to
determine amt
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said
street or
to be laid out.
way
Given under our hands on this twenty-second day
ol May, A. 1>., 1M68.

proceed

ALII KKT

MARWICK

j

jzf:Vka';™t;
.JAMES NOVK.N.
«KO.

May23-<lt<l

H. CHAUWIOK,

City

l Committee
^>*»g

on

out

New Streets-

j

oi Portland.

William Itossand 11 others have petiCity Council to lay out Henry
Slreot from Decring to Cumberland Street, and
whereas said petition was reterred by tho
City Council, April 6th, 1868, to the undersigned/ for them to
cousider and act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interest <1,
that the Joint Standing Commit lee of the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear tho
parties and view the proposed way on the thirtieth
day of May, 1*68, at five o’clock In the alternoou,
at the corner of Henry nnd Dccring streets, and
will then and there proceed to determine anil adjudge
whether the public convenience requires said street
or way to be laid out
Given under our hands on this twenty-second day
ol May, A. D. 1868.

WHEREAS,
tioned tho

Jacob mclellan,
ALBERT MARWICK,
EZRA CARTER,

May

i

Committee
on

J. F. LEAVITT,
JAMES NOYKS,
GEO. H. CHADWICK,
23-d td

Laying Out
New
Streets

Notice.
Stockholders of the Portland Steam Paeket
are hereby notified that their annual
be held on
meeting

THECompany
will

Wednesday,

the lOth

day of Jane I NON,

at their office on Atlantic Whari at 3 P. M., lor the
choice ot officers for the ensiling year and to make
such alterations in the Hye-L nvs as they may deem
m cessary, also to transact any other business that
mav legally come before the meeting.
L. BILLINGS, Secretary.
May 25. 1868.
may 25-<ftd

To Tax

Payers.

City of Portland,
I
Treasurer’s Office,
2ft, 18»i8. |
Notice is hereby giveu that the time allowed by law
after which real estates upon which taxes remaining
unpaid, can te advertised for sale lor non-payment
of such taxes, interest and costs, will expire dune
1st next.
H. W. IIEHSEY,
Treasurer mid Collector.
may2C«ltjcl

May

Notice.
pilE Proprietors of Maine Wharf are hereX by notified that tlu ir Animal Meeting, will
held at the office of O. A. Thomas, No 4 1-2 Exchange Street, upstairs, on Monday, dune 1st,
18i»8, it. .1 oVIrek P M, for the choice of officers and
the It an action ot any other business that may legally come belore them.
C.K ROE A. THOMAS, Clerk.
Portland, May 25, I8t>8 eod t Junel
f

Ik*

For Salt*.
TWO Homo Peddling Cart, at a low price. Also a now Set ol Wheels, well seasoned, suitable
tor a two horse wagon. Enquire ot
gcftr'Aiso a Sorrell Horse, kind and sound, weighs
about Haft lbs.
VARNEY & BAXTER.

A

aprtleow2w&w2in

H. K.

Portland,
GltJGGS,
8mvuwp.ii>.

Stolen-

tmloulng to Ihe.f?"" "f. ^“V1*
ANOTE
mouth lor tbo ahiiiuutol *;<«'l,hted 'lari ta
CLEAVES, Towu 1'r,
IWi
l, signed by JOSEPH
urer, and
ISAAC S. HAYES,
JOHN KELLEY,
SYLVANCS POBTEK,

____

Cellar Stone for Sale.
rnHlE ston« In the cellar on the corner ot Middle
I a,.d Franklin Streets will be sold low. Apply
*
WM. H. JERRIS.
May 18. U3w

Caterer.
rpH E subscriberoften his services to wait and
1 on Private an l Publi.- partus, Weddings

tend
&c.
He may be found at his residence on corner ol
Boyd nnd Lincoln streets.
EDWARD R CAR1ER.
May2ft-dlw*
„.

that the subscriber has

is hereby given,
hhuaelt
NOTICE
been duly apisunted and taken upon
of the eowo ot
tiie trust

of Administrator
NANCY JKNKS, late of Portland,
and has
in the County of Cumberland, deceased,
trust by giving bonds aa
taken upon himself that
demands
having
upon
All
P iuw
vtH
persons
are required to
«ld
are
estate
to
xuid
Indebted
all
perKma
Ihcxamci and
to make payment to
■ auto
ailed upon
■
“I
JOSEPH E. (ill.MAN. Adin’r.
maylldlawSW*
Portland, May S, 18«8.

ilI

•ft* V,7»" of

d2w«d,

exhibit.

...

KINDS OP JOB PKINT1NU neatly and
proiontly executed ttiia Ortloe.

ALL

or

public way fn said city,—by extending Congress
Place through to Beeriug street, and whereas said |*eti’lon has been relerred by the City Connell, May 11th
186*, to the undersigned, for them to consider and
act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested that,
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
ou laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parses and view the proposed way on the thirtieth dav
ot May 1868, at 51-2 o’clock iu the afternoon, at the
northern terminus of Congress Place, and will then

Select Mon ot North Yarmouth.

TAILOR R
OPPOSITE

at Auction

Carriages, Harnesses,&e.
F. Ol BLAFLKT, Auction
Apt29.

l*
May 27-d

E. 11.

CHASE.

VERY SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M.,on ue
2 market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horse

or

Fishing Tackle,

C. P. Kim-

26-dtd

sh.

City of Portland, May J6,18»8.
Pursuant- to the warrant to me dirccte I, of which
the above is a true copy, 1 hereby wain and notify
the inhabitants ol the said city ot Portland, qualified
according lo law. to meet at the time and place ami
lor lip.* purposes herein specified.
GEO. T. INGRAHAM,
may27dtd
City Const able.

or

Carriage Factory, Portland;

Horses,’Carriages, Ac.,

State of it;nine.

IN’

place on
particulars

.TO.
iv,
tht*sub>cril>er al Sac amppa,

ALBERT

CITY Ob’ 1’OUTl.AND, hs.—To Ueohok T. Iso«ABAM,.ine ol I he Constables ol the City ot
Portland, Greeting.
t lie name ol the Slate of Maine, upon the
requisition of sixty qualified voters ol the City of
Portland,vou aie hereby required lo notify and warn
the inhabitants ol said city, qualified by law lo vote
in city attain, to meet at the City Hall, In said
City,
on Wednesday, the third <lay ofduue, A. I>,
18b*, at
ien o’clock iu the forenoon, lor the following purpose, lo wit:
First—To choose a Modera'or to preside at said

M.. Ill

Harness, digger, Ac.,
good order,
tin- same formerly known as tlm properly of John
MeCuo. No postponement; must l»e so hi
Terms,
cash a time ot sale.
may27dtd

M1LLKTT,
Norway, Me.

rnaySTdlm

12

Horses,

PIS

L. LhVKNSEN.
New York. No 184 Kldridgo st.
MY PHYSICIAN
INDUCED ME
TO TRY
HO Fl'’’.s MALT EXTRA'T.
ITS TASTE DEl.KillTED ME, AND I COULD TAKE IT WITHOUT TIIROWI NO IT OFF
I CAN NOW Dili EST A Li. KINDS or FO ID, AND I HAVE
LEFT MY BED.
MRS. MAIDHOF.
Agents for Maine W. F. PHILLIPS * CO., Portland.
May ■£! eodlw

A Cure

nagflMM

Ac

oYlock
SATURDAY, Mav Mill,
of City Hall, Market Squire, pair Matched
ONfront
Set
all in

City

PORTLAND, itIK.

DRINK

Tobacco,

Salera’tus, Pails’,

Soap.

Spices,

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

C. Z\ KIM HALL CO.,

TO

sold at public
Friday, May

on

Portland,May 96,

k

home gracious Lord.
J. Lombardi.
me down to Steep.. ..Walloidge.
Song,
Chorus. Strike the Cymbal.Pucittu.
Tickets 25 cents.—For sale at Bailey & Noyes*,
Carter & Dresser's, Short & Loriug*s,Hoyt <& Fogg’s.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Concert commence at 8
o’clock precisely.
may27dtd

I WISH

writ nnd Will l>e

J'i*!1®"1 MdiJer,

Brooms, Cottee, Man Ji, Prunes. Dried Apples, Candles, Cheese, Potatoes, Been, Fish, Mustard,Cigars,
Assort mem of Fancy Goods. Also Show ('uBesJiehk,
Meat Block, Saws, Cleavers, Stove, Candy Jars, Tin
Ware, Ac.
K N. PKBUY, I>ept Sheriff.

may

Now J lav

PUBLIC

on a

Tea, Rice, Barley

apply

i*Aur Fiicsr.
1 Chorus “Kin I friends one and all”.Hoot.
2. Bird’s Nest Song.Cherry.
d, r ’li rus. The Hills of New England..
4. Balia i, Cione in and Shut the Door.<'aHcott.
r*. Solo ami Chorus. Departed davs.
G Song...
7. Ductf. Sweet Morn How lovely is thy f.uc ..Boot.
8. National Hymn Le every heart rejoice ami Sing.
0. Song Come back to Erin...Clanbel.
10. Chorus, Night’s Shade no io* got.
I’AKT SECOND.
11. Song. Ope the Door Softly Arrah to me. .Claribce.
12. Chorus Happy and Light.Bohemian girl.
13. Song Peace oi miiul.Sponboltz.
11 This American Hymn. Speed our
Republic O Father on high.M. Kreller.
11. Scxdch Balla*l, Katie Strang.Wallace.
IG. Chores “The Echoes”.Rout.
17. Tiio The Mermaid’s Evening Song.Glover.

ALLOW

r8.

a,I‘
-"Jlli, A I) 1W»8. at 2 1-2 o clock I* M, at I lie auction
room ol F. O. Hailey, 109
Forest, i» Portland,in said
county ol t’nmberlaud, the following prersonal property, to wit:—Sugar Molasses, Ker. oil.

Ol II is

r, ft

il» nud

uo., TtiHiit—,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

the l»enc lit of the Voiant* Men's fliris.
tiiiu AMk«i4*iutioii. to be given by

VTednesd y
i* it o

AUCTION,

au* , kurwlar, May
•• 3 P. in, each day,

130.vO;i Paintings, by some of the
a':d America, will b« on
V1 „ur,.T'
I
mU>,
M/until ihc hour of sale.—

Cumberland,

K. HI

Floral Concert l

CITY

Paintings 1

he attention ol Ihoaei who dealre
to Iniuiah their
clwelliDBS with tmperb works „i
art, la Imllcd to
ILe exhibition and mile.
In thin collection may be
Ii.nnil L mds. at«s I'itfuiea. Ilbtortcal an.l
Kellglona
subjects interior and Alaiinc Views, Cattle Pieces,
<Sr«.
I if They a e all mounted in heavy Gilt Frames,
whi. h will be sold with the Paintings.
Every Pa ntmust be sold without reserve.
Laialogue at office.
may?5 td

G UAND

500 Sabbath

7

»

maylkltf

Hoffs Malt Ext. Beverage of Health

Recommeiulations.

Yellow and Mixed Corn,
Meal, Cracked Corn,

/^A

UENNEIT,

Directorof Miscriconha Institute,New
Haven,Conn,
hea'ing *>y laying on hauds. uud collateral tonic#,
soiemitic, uicdiea
rellg out. etc, illusuaicd by
a Chart of the Universe.

Patent

or

■j»

C.

K171 BALL

ROBBINS,

eases

very

C.

UP I!T

Rockland, Maine.

May 20-dtt

Some

o'clock.

on

19.
20.

MISS C. SAWYER

Middle St. 169.
Robert E. Mitchell.

UTew

:»t 73

others interested are cordially invited to attend
a course of Free Le, tuxes
by

1>H.

8»
M

Ije<*ture.

18. Pilgrim Chorus, Fiout

IVom the

NEW

BROTHERS,
Jobbers of

A

ot the

lowest price to the
finer qualities of Lisle Thread, at the
I.o>reet Cash Prices, at the

w4w* 1*

Portland, April 29,1808.

and

Wholesale aud

have seats.

EIIKOPE.

remedy

L.

j£§r~Satisfaetiou warranted, and prices reasonable.

Mr CALL All

a

2.'yets, fiOcts,

*

(For Trout, Piokerell and Sea’Fishing.)

At BAILEY’S GUN STORE,

BOXES AT

value.

to the

DYSPEPSIA,
LI VElt COMPLAINTS,

afflicted for years
have been relieved by a few applieat ons. For EKY
SIfELASit works wonders, allaying the inflamimtionand quieting the patient.
For CHAPPED
HANDS it produces a cure immediately. Lot those
with SALT RHEUM obtain this Salve 'and
apply it
Ireely, and they will find it invaluable. II is good
in caseol SCROFULA and TUMORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with it.
The best Salve ever invented tor SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injurious, but sure to afford diet.
SOKE or WEAK EYES—Rub it on the lids
gently,
once or twice a day.
Cures deafness by pntting it
in the ears ou a piece ot cotton.
For PIMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and SCALDS
—apply lhe Salve at once and it gives immediate
roliel. For OLD SOKES, apply once a day.
For Hoksks and Cattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horses or Cattle this Salve Is
invaluable, and
has astonishing effect in curing scratches on horses.
This Salve has worked its own wav into notoriety,
amt is a safe and sure remedy lor all the above ail-

Hei.m-

OPENED

UK \ Kit Ah SELLING AGENTS.

JAUNDICE,

Rheumatism il properly

NEW DEPARTMENTOE

A

NOW FOB

CURES

cure

PREPARED BY

J19

FISHER'S

rpms VALUABLE MEDICINE IS
1 SALE BY US.

bold’s Extract Sarsaparilla is
utmost

♦
___

Ill

Peppered Manufacturing Company. 997$
Androscoggin Mil's. 146$
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 106$

Mandrake

corruption of the blood.

ot

Sales at'fhe Brokers* Board, May 27.
3fates7-30s, June.
July.
Un«t d States5-208, 1862.

United

•*

mankind arise from

SACKS halves, ot this famous brand

kAnz

fail to

PUT UP IN

C,

Liverpool, May 27—Afternoon.—Com 33s 3d.—
Wheat14s 4d for California White, and 12s 10d for
No. 2 Red Western, l^ard quiet. Pork dull at 84s
Liverpool, May 27—Evening.—Cotton closed dull
and quiet at il$d lor Middling uplands and ll$d tor
Middling Orleans; sales 4000 bales. Corn steady at
38s 3d. Wheat—Red Western declined to 12s 9d.
Sugar weaker, closing at 27s 6d,

never

Rub It on well with the band three times
applied.
a
In several cast s it has cured palsied limbs,
day.
PILES
it lias been discovered to te a sure remEpr Persons
who have bom
edy.

$1.00 PER DOZEN,

_,

ey and 94$ lor account.
American Securities—United States5-20h
nois Central shares 96; Erie shares 46.

a

ments.

IIAVIJ

commence

Oil

AT
Or.

I

HIOIIELIEU!

as

Choice

lliMi,
xhibiluni

NIGHT,

Ami

children.

LADIES BEWARE |

SAESAPAR'LLA.

markets.

Buffalo, N. Y., May 26.—Flour dull; 10 25 @ 10 50
for city ground Spring. Wheat unsettled; sales 5000
bush, white Canada at 215; 20,000 bush. Amber do
a1 2 17$; some cars No. 2 Chicago Spiing at 2 09@
2 10. Corn dull, heavy and declining; sales 10,000
bush, in lots at 1 00. Oats—buyer and sellers apart,
78@78$c. Other articles unchanged and generally
dull.
Chicago, May 27.—Flour nominal. Corn moderately active and declined $ @ $c; sales No. 1 88je in
Oals declined $@$c; buyers at 68c.
Mess Pork
nominal at 28 25.
Lard 18$c.
Cincinnati, May 27.—Mess Pork nominal and
offered at 26 25. Bulk Meats neglected and bold at
12$ for shoulders and 14fc for clear sides. Bacon dull
at 13$c for shoulders, 16$c for clear rib and 17$c for
clear sides. Lard held at 18$ @ 19c. but no demand.
Louisville, May 26.—Tobacco—sales 224 liluls.;
lugs 7 00 @ 9 00; common to fair leaf 10 00f a) 16 00;
selections 19 75; Owen county cutting 23 50; Henry
county 2175; Hart county manufacturing 27 60.—
Floor—superfine 8 75 @ 9 00. Wheat 2 50. Corn 94
@ 95c. Oats 83 @ 85c. Rye 2 10 @ 2 15. Law! 19c.
Mess Pork 28 50. Bacon—shoulders 14c; clear sides
17|c. Bulk shoulders 13c; clear sides 16$c. Cotton

BOYS.

attached to this race in consequence of the
heavy amounts ventured b.v the Marquis of
Hastings on his horse Lady Elizabeth. Blue
down, a colt by Beadsman, owned by Sir Joseph Hawley, and ridden bv Wells, was the
Winner. King
Alfred, owned by Baron KotlisClnlil, was second, and Specalnm, belonging
1
flake ot Newcastle, was third.
Time
-.44; distance one mile and a half.
Eighteen
Horses ran.
The betting before tlie race was

OUNR

INJURIOUS KFECTS of Pace Powdeis
ai»(I Washes. All such rented enclose up iho poreH
ol

__

100 boxes Havana rt 12$c. Coffee nominal.
Molasses dull: sales 100 hlids.;
Muscovado 57o. Naval
Stores dull; Spirits Turpentine 504 @ 51c. Oils quiet.
Petroleum steady. Freights to Liverpool drooping;
Corn per steamer 5$ @ 6d and Wheat 6$d.

Rochester, May 27.—Two of the oldest boys

now

1
OP THE

commission.

York, May 27.—Flour—sales 6900 bbls.;
State and Western dull and 10 @ 20c lower; superfine State 8 10 @ 8 60; extra 9 00 @ 10 25; round hoop
Ohio 9 60 @ 13 25; extra Western 9 00 @ 10 30; White
Wheat extra 11 50 @ 13 00; Southern heavy and
drooping; salee 1200 bbls.; extra975@ 1475; California dull and lower; sales 850 sacks at ll 00@ 13 25.
Wheat heavy and 3 @ 5c lower; sales 49,000 bush.;
Chicago Spring No. 2 at 2 16 @ 2 19.1, closing at inside
price; No. 1 at 2 27; Nos. 1 and 2 Mixed 2 22 @ 2 23.
Corn heavy and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 153,000 hush.;
new Mixed Western 1 07 @ 1 10 afloat, chiefly at 1 08
@108$; old 1 15$ instore. Beef quiet. Pork lower
and dull; sales 2150 bbls.; new mess 28 40 @ 28 50,
closing at 28 43 regular. Lard dull and a shado lower; sales 430 bbls. at 18$@ 19jc. Butler steady;
Ohio 25 @ 30c; State 30 @ 33c. Whiskey quiet. Goiton less active; sales 500 bales; Middling uplands 30c.
Rice quiet and firm. Sugar fairly active; sales 1100
hlids.; Porto Rico 12 @ 13c; Muscovado 11$ @ 12$e;

The jury in the Calicott-Allen revenue fraud
this evening returned a verdict of guilty
against Calicott, and of acquittal for Allen.

those elected

COLORS

-AT-

X

Hoots open a* 71; to
Ma
dt i

Free

however severe.
It is pieparod by MISS SAWYER, who has us. d
it in her town extensive treatment of the sick, for
n early twenty years, with great success.
The principle diseases for which this Salve is re
commended are, Chilblains, Rheumatism, files,
Scrofula, Old Ulcers. Salt Rheum, Sprains, Burns,
Fever Sores, Fe’ons, Pimples, Erysipelas, Sore
Eyes, Barber’s Iteli, Dealness, Hoi’s, Ring-worms,
Corns, Bites of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache, Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
Itch, Scald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Cuts, Bruises, Croup, Cracked Ups, and Sores on

Spring Cloakings,

New

case

was

NEW

that the Cattle as a whole were a shade
p sorer. Dealers bought moderately, but enough tor
the demand, and we noticed a perceptible change in
the general tone of the market. But very tew pairs
of VVorkiug Oxen. Prices range within quotations.

Domestic

XC

ent.
A remedy at, liaml for tin* many pains and
aches, wounds and bruises to which the liesh is heir.
Is more easily applied than many other remedies,
never producing a bad effect, but
always relieving

ROBERT E- MlTOHELL.

considering

693,089.

»

pain,

Canada Store Hogs, wholesale, 94 @ 104c p ft.; retail 10 @ 12c p ft.
Prices of Sheep and Lambs—In lots, $4 00, $4 50 (a)
5 00 each; extra $5 50@ 6 00, or from 5 to 10*c p ft,;
Spring Lambs $4 00 @ 7 00.
Veal Calves $3 00 @ 13 00.
Prices of Hides, TaLow and Skins—Hides 9 @ 9‘c
p lb.; Tallow 7 @ 8c p lb.; Pel ts $ 1 75 @ 2 25 each;
Call Skins 20c p ft.; Lamb Skins 50 @ 75c each.
Remarks—The Cattle this week found a quicker
sale, and we should judge at an advance of jc p lb.,

on

EDWIN BOOTH

salve combining soothing and
yon
HERE
liea'ing properties with liodangerons ingredi-

ft.

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, May 27.—Money very easy at 3 @ 5
per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange quiet at 110 @
110J. Gold lower, closing at 1392. Loans made at 3
to 2 per cent, for carrying and flat for borrowing.
The shipments to-day were $1,010,000. Governments
continue active and are again higher, closing steady.
The Assistant Treasurer converted $5,840,300 7-30‘’s
to-day. Henry Clewes & Go. furnish the tollowing
4.30 quotations:—Coupon 6*8 1881, 1151 @ l!5»; do 5’s
1862, 111* @ llOf; do 1864 1094@ 1093 ; do 1865, 1094 @
1092; do new, 111.} @111$; do 1867, 111* @ 1114; 10-40’s,
1054 @ 1053 J 7-30‘s, 108’ @ 109.
'late Railway market is buoyant and higher, closing
strong. Border State bonds active with a marked
advance, averaging 2 per cent, and j reaching 4 fcer
cent on old.Vlrginias. Express and other stocks are
dull. The following are 5.30 figures:—Canton, 54J;
Cumberland 351; Adams’Express, 57; Pacific Mad.
95$; N. Y. Centril, 132: Erie, 71|; Hudson. 14’f;
Ilarlem, 126; Reading. 968; Michigan Central, 119j;
Michigan Southern, 843; Illinois Central, 148; Cleveland &
Pittsburg,88|; Toledo. 110J: Rock Island, 974;
Chicago & North Western, 69J; do preferred, 792;
Fort Wayne, 1133; Missouri 6’s 914; Tennessee, old,
71 J; do new 69J.
Mining shares dull
The receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted to $7,272,577; payments $7,878,577; balance $100,-

L

LAST

INVALIDS

109 Middle St.

Yearlings $20 @ 30; two years olds $30 @ 45; three
year olds $45 @ 60.
Western fat Swine, live, none; dressed 13 @ 13jc p

CONVICTION OF CALICOTT.

Cincinnati. May

assistant ot the greatest value.

have

—.

Sheep—receipts 3566—bought

S Al

Sarsaparilla is

ok

JUST OPENED AT

Pricks. Beet Cattle—Extra $1425@ 1500; first
quality $13 50 @$14 00; second quality $12 75 @
$13 25; third quality $11 00 @ $12 00 p i00 lbs. itlie
total weight of hides, tallow and dressed heel.
Prices of Store Cattle—Working Oxen, p pair,
$150, $200 $250 @ 3 25.
Milch Cows and Calves—$37, $50, $65, $75@ 100.

Hon. Anson Burlingame and two of the
chief Mandarins of the Chinese
Embassy reviewed the 7th regiment, which parades tomorrow in new uniform.

M'COOL.
27.—Mike MeCool

MONTHS, the’system naturally undergoes a change, ami I! elm hold’s Highly

PARASOLS

Brighton Market.
Brighton, May 27.
Atmarketfortlie current week: Cattle, 1187; Sheep
ami* Lam 1*8, 3566; Swine, 1450; number ot Western
Cattle 1177; Eastern do 10; Working Oxen and Nor th-

ru

MISS SAWYER’S

IN THE SPUING

an

without any better success.
Sheep—But tew at market and but few wanted.
Nearly all the Sheep butchers buy Calves at this seasoii, tor which there was a better demand. There
were but a lew lots of good Sheep; the bulk were ordinary. Prices on common lots unchanged; extia
ib. higher.
nearly $<•
Poultry—Over a ton of Poultry, one quarter of
which were Turkeys. There continues to be a gradual increase ot live Poultry. The supply this week
was chiefly from Vermont.
Prices of last week were
fully maintained.

THE CHINESE EMBASSY.

ATTEMPTED MURDER BY

St.

Concentrated Extract

Remarks—pCalUe—Prices unchanged. Thorc were
bui lew Northern Cattle, and not any life to trade.
The large supply of last week filled the market.—
There were some left over from last market which
were good Cattle; dealers not being willing t<« part
with them at prices ottered, kept them until to-day,

CARD FROM THURLOW WEED.

RATIFICATION MEETING.

ll.*?' 4**®*’
"'i.,'?"
Thill riteL'"*

to.

Excellent Seats may yet be bad at Value’s
Music Store, and the public arc
resp.ctiully requested 1° pr cure them during the
day. that they may
enjoy the entertainment and avoid delay
conldJ and
fton at the door.

ELE^AMT

head.
Spring Lambs, 4 00 @ 7 00
Veal Calves $3 00 @ 13 00.
Prices oi Hides, Tallow aud Skins— Hides 0 @ 9$e
8c $> ife.; Sheep Skins $1 75 (oj 2 £-5
X> lb.; Tallow 7
each; Calfskins 20c
lb.; Lamb Skins 50 % 75c
each.
Prices Poultry—Extra 20 @ 23c; prime 18@l91c;
good 17 @ 17£c; medium none; poor to medium 15 @

YORK.

New York, May 27.—Thuilow Weed, in a
card published in the Commercial
Advertiser,
over his own
signature, charges Senator Pomeroy with either having intended to dispose of
three votes on impeachment, or consenting to
his friends using his name to make
money.
Ho 111cut ions the names of Senators
Nyo and
Tipton as the others, which Leggett ami Gaylord (Pomeroy’s friends) undertook to influence, though he does not believe they authorized the arrangement, or that either would
vote against the conviction of the President.

store 229 Congress Street, next to City Buildin- tl< entire stock in said store, consisting of
w.*olei H, C
ittons, Linens, Od Clothes, Clothing.
e»ii 8
Kuril siting Goods, lioutek eping Goods,
Ware. Glass and Plated Ware. Jewelry,
Puil« > Goods, t.VO.
Sale tO COIil
l.mnen
uvini"g. Way 24d, at 7» o’clock, and
st,xk 19 “OW.
"Mwrtuiiity lo (lurtie. who are
busy duillig theduy. Everv article a,-Id without reF. O. BAILEY, And.
dll
Way22.

S3P**Admission 75 rents; secured seats $1.

169.

TO-MORROW,

ft.

gudty

NfilV

Middle

Milch Cows and Calves from $37, $50, $65, $75 @
$ j00.
Yearlings $20 @ 30; two years old $30 @ 45; three
years old $45 @ 60.
Prices ot Sheep and Lambs—In lots, $1 00, $4 50
fe> $5 00 each; extra $5 50 (a* C 00, or from 5 (g> l0$c

narked by

tion on impeachment, and the abuse aud slanders which have been heaped upon him.

Large Sign.

Variety Store at Auc
tion, Evenings.
u

"\]e-

$200, $250 @$325.

Boston, May 27.—The thirty-eighth annual
convention of the New England
Anti-Slavery
Society was held to-day in the Meionian, the
President, Mr. John T. Sargent, presiding.
Wendell Phillips presented a series of resolu-

—

169

151c.

The annual May parade of the Massachusetts militia took place to-day. It was the
largest since the war. All arms of the service
were represented, and each
appeared in excellent condition and with full ranks.

ir as

Theatre

Boston

Stock of

HALES.

AT

BOOTH,

Sup|*>rted by the

of

Prices.--Reef Cattle— Extra, $14 00 @ 14 56; first
quality, $13 00 @ 13 5); second quality,$12 00@ 12 50;
third quality, $10 00
10 50.
Prices ot Store Cattle—Working Oxen, ^ pair, $150,

ANTI-

ANNUAL PARADE OF MULTI A.

i.i,

Cambridge Market*

Mfcssr.*. Windoin and Chanler opposed, and
Mr. Pruyn favored the idea.
The bill was then considered in detail, hut
without coining to any conclusion the commit-

tions and advocated their adoption in a
speech
more than
usual force, invective
and satire. He denounced Grant and
Colfax,
the Republican and Democratic
parties, the
Chfef Justice and Republican Senators who
voted tor the acquittal of the
and
President,
said that radjc a I ism had been killed
by the
failure of impeachment. He however trusted
to the genius of the
century and the laws of
trade aud political ecouomy to bring all out
right in the end, and save the negro from destruction.
Stephen S. Poster followed Phillips in a
speech of similar tenor.
The following is one of Phillips* resolutions
in full:
liesoived, That in the drunken man, the dishonored magistrate, the vagabond
brawler, the
treacherous chief, the stirrer up of
sedition,
the mobocrat, the
patron of counterfeiters, the
pardoner of murderers, the usurper of dangerous powers, the
conspirator against the
peace of the nation and the execution of the
laws, the hbeler of Congress, consorting with
re lie Is, m all these the
nation finds a President
guilty ol high crimes and misdemeanors,”
and recognizes in those who
vote him innocent only his comrades and tools.
The other resolves, in
substance, arc: 1st,
r,
I hat the defeat of
impeachment at the hands
or the Republican
party justifies the nation in
distrusting its leadership. 2d, That the conduct of the President demonstrates him
to be
01 ‘'high
crimes and misdemeanors.”
.xl, That the nomination ol Grant and Colfax
is a weak
yielding te availability. 4th, Condemns the 2d resolve of the
Chicago platform.
5th, Protests against the admission of the
rebel States until the National Constitution
shall guarantee suffrage to the blacks. (Jth,
Predicts, if admitted at present, we shall have
another malignant-political power built up at
the South to contend with. 7th, Condemns
the Republicans as the first
repudiators, in
failing to pay the negro soldiers for their services. i)th, Condemns Grant for his indifference respecting
outrages on the Southern
blacks. 10th, Denounces the acquittal of the
President and demands the expulsion of the
recreant Senators, and calls for new articles of
impeachment 11th, Denounces* the Democratic party. 12th, Criticises the
Chicago platform for faili ig to demand negro
suffrage.

A

HAMLET, Prince of Denmark.

Ever ottered lor sale in this market can
seeu at the very attractive new store

Cambridge, May 2G.
Receipts—Cattle, 247; Sheep and Lambs, 1025;
Horses, MO; Swine, 2800; Calves, 738.

Tbe bill to promote commerce,
reported by
Mr. Eliot, was made the special order for the
second Wednesday in June. Adjourned.
The caucus of
Republican members was
MR. GRIMES TO LEAVE PUBLIC LIFE.
[ subsequently announced for to-morrow evcAnother dispatcii says that after voting yes- nmg.
terday, Mr. Grimes left, probably never to return
He will soon leave Washington and give
JIASSAdHJ*BTT».
up public life.
ANNIVERSARY OF

A large delegation of the whiskey ring, headed by Perrv Puller aud Jolinnv Coyle, were at
the President’s house yesterday the earliest
and remained Hie longest. It has transpired
that Fuller has bogus or suspended claims in
the War Dcpirfnient amounting to over half a
million dollars, which of course neither Mr.
Johnson or Gen, Thomas will now
pay him
out of the
Treasury.

EDWIN

and all eruptions of the skin.

ROBERT E. M1T0HELL.

Department.

THE NEW ENGLAND
SLAVERY SOCIETY.

pimples, moth palehes,

1 i

X f If If V !

T O

'vill aj.pe

COMMEliCXAL.

Gen. Townsend was relieved
by Gen. Thomas
late yesterday, of the duties of the War Department.

THE WHISKEY RING THE FIRST TO CONGRATULATF. MR. JOHNSON.

CIT Y

——!—LiDi—JSL
AUCTION

I1; juts.

be

tee rose.

TOWNSEND BELIEVED.

ENTERTAIN PI

CLEAR SMOOTH SKIN ami BEAUTIFUL

It removes black spots

FRENCH

appropriation bill.
TUE DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION.

MtSOEMANEOlm.

COMPLEXION follows t c uso of Helmbold’h
Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla.

THE HANDSOMEST LOT OF

Swatara arrived to-day.

morrow.

MISCELLANEOUS.

___

INSURANCE.

I'of't 1\V
Oraiil!
Hurrah for Oran ol
Hurr.ih for
Hurrah toroid
With

himwl whipped

the

We’ll

"ally1roii’ud

battle-flag, the flag of Union

hli

a

song lor him
Ef

Ahgo8Ta

O! lie knows the Hoys in Bine! Yes! he knows the
Bovs in blue,
Ami with ballots as with bullets l.e will And them
ever true;
And the Urayhacks

tiic

ns

the truth unew,
That the Yankee lads
of the Blue.

Copperheads

forget the wearing

will neVr

may weep tor Stonewall Jackson, and of Lee
they still may vaunt,
While we shou* tor Appomattox, and vote lor Geueral Grant!
They may sympathize w ith Davis and uplink) 1 i-»
beaten crew
But no r. bel Gray, shall ever stay the lo\a! Bovs in
Blue.

They

we

trust the Bovs
Boys in Blue,

And they'll
work

So, bring
a

never

In Blue!

flinch,

nor

knew

they have to do;
your fiebel Gray again, and give

view,*

wc

forget the

don't

the

1

us

Mutual Life Insurance Company,
OF

HARTFORD, CONN.

the oldest, Largest anil moat Reliable
panies in the country.
One of

Apoumulnted

but

S.

peopie have, at one time or other,
poor creature affected with those
curious and painlul convulsive movements
which are commonly called Saint Vitus’s
Dance. That at least is the popular name
for the terrible affection, of which even now
we have some instances among ns; hut it
must not be confounded witli the Dance of
Saint John or Saint Vitus, ?. mania in the
middle ages, although they have some points
of resemblance. There was the dancing
mania in Germany called Saint John’s
Dance, in Italy called tarantism (from the
supposed bite of a spider); and we have also
records of it in Abyssinia, where it has been
named the tigretier, Irom the name ol the
country,the Tigre.in which it most commonly
occurs. As early as the latter
part of the
fourteenth century large numbers ol men
and women in Germany, both in places oi
worship and in the stieets, behaved as if they
were possessed by devils.
They danced in
circles for hours together, leaped high into
tbe air witli wild gestures and
contortions,
and after raving lor some time, they fell to
the ground completely exhausted. Strange to
say, in a tew months this terrible diseasc
spread rapidly in the Netherlands,and in cities
of Belgium the demonical dancers
appeared.
Everything was done which the wisdom of
the age could suggest to put a step to them,
but in vain. The priests tried exorcisms*,
and there was even a law made that
only
square toed shoes should be worn throughout
the country, seeing that (lie pointed toes,
which were then popular, were objects ol
dislike to the lanatieal dancers. Certain colors, too, they hated and shunned, and tbe
sight of anything red was enough to throw
them into renewed convulsions. The number of people who were possessed in various
Eive hundred

SONS,

PLUMMER &

I'oi

31 ninr

OH lee

nnil

the

BCriiiali

fi*rotinrrs,

dancing plagues

a

girl named Chiis-

tian Siiaw, were punished with death. Three
men and four women were tried and burnt
at Paisley, in June, 1607, the
jury ascribing
the girl’3 hysterical condition to witchcral.
The dancing mania in Italy was attributed
to a different cause irom the St. Vitus’s Dance
and was calhsi by the name ol
tarantism, for
it was supposed to arise from the bite ol the

“tarantula,

ground spider, an insect common in the Italian
provinces ot Apulia.—
We say supposed to arise, lor the
greatest
on
the
authority
subject believes that there
existed a nervous
disorder, afterwards called
tarantism, long before any connection be-

Maine

jaulStl

disorder first made its appearance, that
the tarantula was the cause of it. And exceedingly strange the symptoms were, the
most extraordinary oi them being ail
irresistible desire to dance, and a wonderful
susceptibility to musical sounds. Some held that
the music and dancing
spread the poison over the whole body, and that it
finally made
its escape through the skiu. II
any of the
poison remained in the botlv they believed
that it could at any time be roused
into action by the music, which had at one
time
been used to mitigate its evil effects.
Hence
various pieces of music
called tarantellas
were written, and even to tliis
day, in memory of the famous spider, there are many musical pieces oi a light and
sparkling character
which composers still
designate tarantellas.—
C annell’n

Matjazine.

tlie 4th of
reported to the Chamber
on

Chicago, as
Commerce, was: Wheat, 710,557 bushels;
coru, 1,590,985 bushels; oats, 525,510 bushels;
barley, 15,007 bushels. Toat

oi

Railway

House,

Kidder, Proprietor.

L.I).

B. Hill X

Co.

/Vaple*.
I’.i

M

JANUARY, 18G8.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi
"ation Disks.
The whole profits ol the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divide<l annually, upon I In- Premiums terminated (hiring llie year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend ol* 30 per cent, tor 18G7.
Thirteen

over

Son*, Propriesors

Nathan Church &

VorrideeMork.
Daneokth House, I). Dan forth. Proprietor

»Vnli 8t%cor. WiUiam, NKW YOKR,

The company has
Million Dollnrx, viz:

House,

M

United States and State of New-York Storks, City,
llauk and other Stocks,
G,m,m
Loanssceun d by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,4M)
Trend urn Notes and Pills Receivable,
.leal Estate, Ponds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,G04,8G8
Cash in Bank
373,374

% 13,108,177

IVorili ln«ou.

W.

Whitmarsh, Pro-

W.

VV.IJ. II.

Moore,
Henry Colt,
VVm.C. Piekersgill,

Portland.

House, 117 Federal Street,
Proprietor.

Albion

prietor.
City H tel, Corner f Congress and Green street.
John P. Davis & Co.
Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. It. Potter, Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taylor, Pro-

prie tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprieior
Walker House, Opposito Boston Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.

AND

Fletcher Westray,
Ituht. B Mintiirii, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

A. P.Pillol.
Win. E. Doilgi

Francis Skiddy,

Fred’k Chauncey,

David Lane,
James Low,
James Hi yea,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Charles P. Hurdett,
Win. H. Webb
i>auiel S. Miller,
H L. Taylor,
Paul Spottord,
Sheppard Gunliy.
KolrtC. lvergussou.
rloHN I>. d ones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. H. II. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
J. i>. Hewlett, .‘td Vice-Prest
J, H.Ch aim an, Secretary.

Ampliations lor

Insurance

made to

Speedy

I^My^a^euralgiaJ

NERVOUS
DISEASES.
Its Effects art
Magical,

It is

an

unfailing

in all

REMEDY

of Neu-

cases

ralgia Facialis, often effecting a perfect cure in less
than twenty-four hours, from the use ot no more
than two or three Pills.
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease

yield

to this

Wonderful Remedial Agent.

GT'fHlt

—AND—

It has
who
val.

Office,

PERFECT SAFETY.
long been in constant use by many of our
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,

give it their

Sent by mail

unanimous and

on

receipt

One package,
Six packages,

of

unqualified approand

price,

postage.

$1.00, Postage

0 cents.
27
48

5.0!),
0.00,

Twelve packages,

It is sold by all wholesale and retail dealers in
drugs and medicines throughout the United Slates
and by
TI'RIVFK &

liXdiange St.,

lOO

CO., Mole Proprietor*.
St., Boston, Mass

157 Tremont

May 12-2tawly

AS
IV.

A.

P o

STER,

On the

mauy ol our readers to know what facilities
they have tor storing and handling such vast
amounts of grain, and below we
"ive the
names of parties
owning or condoling grain
elevators, w.th the number and capacity managed by each party:

apr?9dlm*

Best

aprlSdtf

V>Z‘£™°n
Kid

1
m!
i?" Balard
Nelson
Murray
YYkIUt Newbury

—FOR—

Job

Work.

Thorough and experienced

the

highest style

ol' every
ot the

art,

workmen

are

description executed
and

Gents.

v

and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay.
Plenty
of wood ami water.
This is one of the most pleasant places in this vicinity. It commands a tine view
of Portland on one side, ami of Caseo Bay upon the
other, and is on the main stage road lo Yarmouth.—
Will be sold low to a cash customer. Apply to
WM. H. JERK1S,
marSldtt
Real Estate Agsnt.
rnHK subscriber otters for sale two new houses,
1 built in 1lie most substantial manner and in
modern style. These houses are near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unlading supply ot hard and soft w ater. They are in a
desirable location and will rent, readily at large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEAltN & CO, Corner ot Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25,1868,-dtf

House Lots.
near State Street,

rpWO
X

For Sale—One Mile from Port-

land.
beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
rpHK
X. Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name of tlie Machigonne
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and gooseberries;
about
n acre ot strawberries—raised 1.600 quarts
this year. Tlie lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all rouud it. Tlie baildiugs—a
fine house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price oi $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on the premises, or ot W111TTEMORE & STAltli IRD, on
Com m crc: a I street; or FEKNAL1) & SON, corner
ot Preole and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

Suburban Residence for Sale
On Buck Cove Hoad.
A line Cottage house, contaiuing
large parlor, sitting room, dining

Town

Jl'sr

Reports,

Uioy

Proposals.

QEALKD Proposals will he received r„.
of Russell Lewis,
week
Oak Piles, trou,
«“»•
?
inches
in
IMMI
; Te ,"??leNS
diameter aT.'"
F°T"m'1 0,1 or Iwtbre
a'thdaym
Um

™3(LT"’1
so*£ «T®lVV\f’

P “‘I(ho offlee

"[.^ “'frohautabhi

je“m,r^,i“

Portland, Mayy 23d

lima
1868’

RUSSELL LEWIS.
uiy25dlw

Removal.
term of years the

Hobson’s

buildings

Wharf,

trade

a

Under

annexed.

ions,
otbcr'place

THE

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
Sewing1 Machine !

cover

H.M.BBE

has at her

E RBIL L,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144} Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
julySdtf

E

ML
w.

V

O

Counsellor

I

Law,

at

Solicitor
Has

Tj

cuiffoKi),

n.

And

A,

of

PufeniH,

Removed to

Corner of Brown and Ooaeress Streets,
dtf
jaltS_BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

&

CHANDELIERS,
AND

Gas Fixtures
OP

-All

Gan
nf

J.

Kinds I

Piping done
fihort notice.

KINSMAN,

EXCHANGE
April 30-ilt(

PORTLAND.

MTKEET,

GASFIXTURES

Have;

retail

for

We have connected OAS

HTWliiti
HEAVY RUBBER

OAK

«©.,

Oty Dje

AKb

or

jVImiiiettog.

cor.

WasliiiiKtou

ROSTOV.

HI ELI Alt 1>

A d d ress Ca rds,

Wedding Cards,

174

HandiSI, IMS

eodSin

OILS,

Tickets,

Sudbury7 Street, Boston.

OILS.

O MANUFACTURERS, MACHINISTS, ami all
those using or dealing in (his, I otter the annexed
list at the I-owes! Price*.

»|l

Tags,

L UBRICA

Checks

the

Cheapest

TING,
BA ARAB FINE,
ELAINE,

SPINDLE,
MACHINERY,
SPERM,

AT TETK

Port land Press Office,
10.it

Exchange

Street.

T^O ranks liavi'ng from $200 lo $2000 capital. Kate
investment, w kick iunties cun bo convinced of
•y applying Ji>tin.; N. E. Movelty
Co., 0!l Middle SI.,
ul* one flight.
may 21-dtf
:

Tents.

•^CLc Knpy/y „jp Tents, of all sizes,
WharV.re <Jou,,«ercIn4 Slreft, head c»t

WHA LE, and
LARD OILS.
ALSO, Oil- SOAP, a superior and cheap article Jor woolen manufacturers’ use.

AUG. P.

Great p. tidiiccinent* Offered,

A

l>i«rarrry .f ibr Agr.
PAIN.

I T i* used both externally and internally, for all
the
purpose* lor which a Liniment isristd, and
is super! »r to any preiaration that the skid ot man
lias yet discovereif.
As an external remedy it has never been excelled.

I

Pains in the /bad. Chest,
Side or /lack'; Pains ant! Sores in the fames
tnul Muscles; Pains and Stiffness in the
Joints; .Sett rat pin, < otic Cramps
and Pain in the Bowels; ( holera
Morbu-*; Uj/sentarp; Bites and
Stint/s; Scald Head; Tooth
Ache; So re Throat;

for sale

VVM^lgcry’a

FULLER,

208 FORE ST.
May g-d&w3mos_
A Card.
no longer in the employment of
Railroad Company, 1 shall be pleased

the Horse
to see my
st reet, where
my Shoe Stork, 132 Middle
Mutilated
of
the
1 shall continue
Currency
purchase
or it not too badly torn will Like it in exchange for
M. O. PALMER.
Boots and Shoes.
February 4. eodtt

BEING
friends at

October SO.

arc now

to furiihdi them
prepared
in RtfllMh

a*

low

at*

they

tbe l.u-M l«proT*.l StyI. .ad Tom, Mu.lvnr

"HASTINGS,

P.

WM.

l

NEW

IS 1'hrstout Strert, 1‘orttnmft.

No.

MAINE.

se-

SEED,_SEED

BUMHELN TPIOTIIV.
N,000 Pounds Northern ami Western Clover.
IOO Sacks Red
150

I>irclion* for the use ol this Valuable Pain Destroyer in ail the various diseases, will lie found
aro nd each bottle.
It is in indispensable medicine in
every family
who desire to be provided with a sat© and reliable
remedy for all the above ailments.

Inducements!
OFFERED

50 Buhlicls Millel t.

TBE—

V ork Branch !
New
F. LATHER Ah CO.,

Are ready to
the lino ol

Millinery
Hat

K oiled aiul

and

Watered.

to

1*0,

in

AND

Stratv
All Leading?

BONNET

variety.

Manufactured to order at short notice.
No. 31 Free Street.

A full line ot black and colored Velvet
Ribbons of
t liebrsi brands. Black and colored
Dotted Laces.
Edgings Ditto. Plain and Frosted Silk Illusions,* ■.
AS we are connected with a
large Jobbing House,
at Canal Bt m New York, and as we
purchase all
goods either at the large auction sales or direct of
importers and manufacturers, thus we will ho onn.
bled to sell them at the Lowest New York u hole.
"«•«' «*Hcea. Milliners and Merchants wm
R
to tbeir own advantage, by
purchasing tbeir goods of
us
As we will sell to them
by the YABD or any
length ota piece, anil by tl,e
single Hal at the ■HN
'* hav«
“barged by the DOZEN
or b IJJJi
lCi'/JLS.
B3^*Kemember the place:
New lock lltnucb. .l.'I.i
Cou«rrw Hirer!,
Between Casco and Oak
sts, Poxtland, Me.
Latheb.
M. M. Kill DHL.
May 11 dim

oui

"nil

:* 1

Free

Htreet.

or

COMMON

Spiral
LATEST

SENSE

Egg

Beater !

and best, easiest cleaned, costs less, works
and is the best EGG HEATER ever otter-

easier,
ed to the public.

CHILDREN’S

large

CARRIAGES!

assortment

just received.

REFRIGERATORS,
& Winship,s patent, upright ami chest
Schooley
Water
Ice Cream Freezers and Moulds.
Also

Coolers,

a

Ware.

large assortment of Tin, Japan and Wo den

can

PACK ING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

Varuinhin,

at

time

the Androscoggin Road.

on

Pnli«hin,i dear at iheri
notice, by
F. FREEMAN.

W.
Mar

21-dtf

HURSELL’S

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
FOR SALK.

dim

C. TOl.OTAfV, Agent.
*

EUREKA!

EUREKA!

YOU

may25-dlw*_Portland,
OIL STORE.

Me.

PRIVATE
JTb.

Lard

aud

Of best

Oils,

quality.

LIJBRICATINtii

OILN ot various kinds,
such as are warranted to
give satisfaction tor Heavy
and Light
Machinery, at less cost than common Oils.
Sperm Adamantine, and Paraffine Wax Candles.
*
best in the Market.
..
April 18-eoU3m

cpuIh.

No article was ever placed before
nblie composed ot such perfect ingredients lor promoting the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully

glossy, causing it to

curl

or

WOT. A. HYDI.,
217 Fore St., Portland.

N. B.—The steamers ot this line touch at loot of
19th Street. East River, to land passengers for the up
town Hotels, and the liarleui and the Hudson River
Railroad Depots.
Regular Lauding in New York,
P1KK NO. 33 NORTH RIVER;
One Pier above the Frle Railroad.

TICKETS, BERTHS ami STATEROOMS secured
it 134 Washington Sthkkt; also at Boston and
Pkoyidknck Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent.
May 4.180* dim

Stauner •*«*»•. M.aal.

ALl>KN WINCH

Assayer's Office, )
20 State st., Boston,
j
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hnrsell’s Purity for
the Hair and am familiar with the formula with
State

which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressIs free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids,
kalies, and may be used with entire safety.
Respect tully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)

ing.

State

Al-

Assayer for Massachusetts.

tif^P repared only by

J.

C.

HURSELL & CO.,

Row, Boston.

may 8

ThSTuly

M. & A. P. BARLING
Have resumed

1

col la.

RETURN I NO vWlMivDinuWwtauMV Maude?. aad WaldabiMit .»m Frida? n 7 aVSnrk A.
M, lor Portland mhI iiitmH^wti* u nfa.
tar Fr. .fht rrrrivad at Atla«t> WWarl •» W*L

-Wdniew ctery Ttuaday,
Friday.
ilr

■»

the

Apothecary Store

of H.

St.,
H. Hay.

They have just received f rom New York
of

and llich

a

spleu-

Silks,

variety of color for Trimmings.
New Styles of Gimps and Fringes,

Rich Guipure aDd Thread Laces,
Silk Velvets in All
Collm-M mid

Colors,

Glovn.
MrnrfN,
BP" ALSO. A VARIETY OF FANCY GOODS
April JS-d2w«Jfcood4w

aud

tar

laauRMtt orry

HARRIS, ATWnoO 41 l‘a.
CHAR. HrUI UNUUdiU

Raqair? «f

AyrlMil

MEDICAL ROOMS.
International Steamship Co
14 f*rr*lr .Vrrrl.

at

the

>

hy well Mega* aiarma. e in
umlmnBer . mgwtort, niarwmi
I re para ter y Willi U Mb Mr a* Be doom he am
Mill, yet Urn eonatry 6 lieh I wHh near mill an t
and cure-all., importing to bt the Mat M the nerid.
wM. h ere ant only are lorn. MM alnayo lafnrtow.
The unlunaaaaa ahanhl ha rtancyui M aateettag
hw
(hi d In, a. K la a law rata Me yet mmatnvortible Met, that many ayphllith- patient, an wade win
"table with rained mi liitalfioi hy ataltreatme* 1
from tnexperieaoed phyuiciaua la general practice, tor
I' **» point generally conceded by the heat erphilogn.
dhare, that tha atady aw! management at them name
dtaxinu ehould eagrom the nhaleiime or thorn nbo

ph.m^whL.

noald bo cowpoteat awl eannmfrtl la thair treat,
meat awl rare.
Tha iacxpericjand general pruriihaving neither opportaauy Bor time to wak
himeetj acquainted with their pathology, oommoa y
pursues one .yxtem or treatment, in soat caw wahIng an Indiscnmlnate use or that antiquated aad dai
geroua weapon, the Mercury.

CalaU SL Jilt.

WlatlMir A Ilnliluv.

Ulghy

IFUIU

AUARUEMF.'i I

TWO THIPI
•

's-

-f"
JLA
T_ II U*

FK*

WUh.

OH ..4 MkM MoNHA Y k, d U»h,
MU MWt, k,
tlM
-—|- »»»
—

.(.< |r

H WiMk'M.

I»l

<•»•••!■

■■■hVI* EM.I-AKU. I ■*.- K. rWM.
•ahMMMl Vte>, Mi M Mil m*i, «i-

M..
»■

mi*a
IMMim M R».i| in «i'k Bu.mir HIJJ
kkuffk, Mr M. AMIlrn, KuMhiM.ii ■■ iM MA
MlMIkll.a A C. HMni Mr kiMtak mi
M ti. John with T A M. A. Rat • n
an*
htrrwi«lh’c «tuln i; an>t «ti
Wtonwer KMPKBW i»*r iHgfcy Wi». *..r .«»«.I Halt«a%
Mftlvitli Mmtmmi tor hnlerli h«.
M !»** M Miimg Mill I o’rlk

Cyittog

it Mtodlnr

A. R. STUBBS
A».k

A|d

IUU__

BRI NTO JL,
L

E

2tjN

NEW

YORK
VIA

—

,

—

BRISTOL, R. I.
All who have committed an excess or
any kind
wh« t ier it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the stin»
lng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year*
8KRK XOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SBA80N.
Tho Pains ainl Aches, and lassitude and Mervoi s
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wail tor the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Ixws of Beauty
and Complexion.

ThsiMadi Can Testify is This

charge

or no
made.
a day passes but we are consulted
men with the above
are as weak and emaciated as

young

by

one cr

disease, some ct
whom
though they bed
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the
proj»er and ouiy
correct course of treatment, and in a short time aie
made to rejoice in perfect health.
middle-Aged

urinar^rraTs

will he

forw^teiXdy.

BY

J.

leave ESonIou mad Prrridence Kail.
raad Mtaiion daily (Sundays
excepted), at 3.;io
P. M., connecting whh the New and Eleuant
Steamers Providence,CAPT.SIMMONS,on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Brirtfol, CAP!'.
BKAYTON, on 'Tuesdays, Thursdays anti Satur-

CARS

days.
Passengers by

PHILADELPHIA.

GEO.

HOUSE,

the Station of Boston and Providence Rail-

SH1VER1CH,

H. 0. BRIGGS,
General Manager

Jan 17. 1868.

NATHAN

GOOLD,

Merchant Tailor,
No. 137 Middle Street
Having just

(UP STAIRS,)
Market with

returned trom

a

First Class Stock ot Cloths!
Boys’ Wear!

Men’8 and

reaily to make them into Garment, of all kind,,
in the

*

BEST

STYLKI

Infirmary,

AND

TO THE LADIES.
all barties, wl
nee.fa mmli™!5? particularly«*Uinvites
at his rooms, No. !4

At tlie

Street* whiS*nr’

WU fln'‘ arrtt"«e,J tor the r
Klectic
Medicines are unrlvaland superior virtue In regulatiug all
Female Irregularities.
Their action is speoilic and
C®i,Ai!i°i!’J>ro^ucinK relief in n short time.

SmmXion?
Spial
Renovating
■J/r- Si8
MtaiEtag

tAlllia will find it invaluable in all onse. of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain.
It is
purely vegetable, remaining nothing In
the least Injurious to the health, and may be
takf u
with perfect
safely at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full direction s

IjounitcM, Npring Beds and Bedding
Manulactured to order at short
notice
**

Lowest Prices.

•4/1 Garments Warranted.
tnr

notice
ALL

everybody else
themselves.
April 1,1868,

others to make done at short
(Islo.tlLKs

«!.■>

and

DR- HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Portland.

PARLOR SUITS,

Mar >14.

lino to

NO. 3 OLD STATE
and at
road.

ia

House,^ PporU«n<hile.

Unl.l86Sil&w._

this

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON can conned with
the New
Jersey,Camden and Amboy Railroad. Buggage checked through.
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the ot.
flee ot the Company,

8

HU« HER,

Next door to the Preble
Semi a Stamp for Circular.

by addressing

Minutes

RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

FOR

“P*,ro',ril‘te

»££2£tit3&**!a’confldenti*1Artdree.:
DR.
B.
Electic Medical

Only One Hour Thirty

Heat.

There are many men of the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, otteu accompanied by a sliglit smarting er burning sensation, and weakening the system in a mai -*
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often le
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will lie of a thin mills
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficult v
y*
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL
WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases ami
full ami healthy restoration of the

Preble

No. 165 Middle

Bon

ATLANTIC WHAKT. lVr»laml, rnq WIDNWKAT
hH »•
nor.inn, .1 7 .‘dnl tx htlMu.
»n.l
err, -.ATI RI> \t, WHIM »• I
W.hLta.ru,
o'rlork tor BaMktap, IMrMl'l Mill, tl* IkBHW

o

business at

».II

BACH,

•», mi.xiiil aadTNI Mill AY al |.'.l»k T.
M •..« MM' M J. A..
•Mum «fl Mu M. Ma Ml lull ft

remain in any

detired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wirylook. it prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre. Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

In every

Whale

M. Jones,
Capt. Geo. B. Hull.
Passengers will tike Steamboat Express Train at
Boston and Providence Railroad Depot, Pleasant
Streef, at © P. HI.,connecting at Stoninglon with
the above splendid steamers in time lor an early supmornper, and arriving in New York the following
ing in lime for all the early trains.

Capt. Wm.

And Intermediate Landing*.

hear, duly, aad Man > A M air M.
P». ■■ whim... then rMwMWtgM
nthfctlon mi | rival# illeeam*. o Bathes ■rli a j from
Ivopwe roanortlaa ar aha terrlhtr rtew at wll tim.
*■
Devoting Mr entire time m that ywttraiar
«
Bnwedtnl |innuiii, ht tditmandnUttaABTUtnu A Cl na in ill Caana. • bother g
Mag
ambag or mwntly matterml. entirely removing Be
irageof dieme from the eyrt.m. ami making « per

Hardly

Satins

Steamers

STONINGTON, and NAEEAGANSEir,

Eutpcrl,

more

didfassortment

Cabin S3.
SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT ROUTE!
Inside Line, via Siouingion!
Conuecting with the New and Elegant Side-Wheel

For Waldoboro'. Damariscotta

DR. J. II. HUilHB.
at

FAHW

BETWEEN

Boston &New Yoik/

Also

M0T.1.IM4acthiti

id

Line.

REDUCTION IN

Tiili'ltfTfn

AKKA.NdSMKNT.

n ioi

Agents.

CHEAT

CENTRAL R. R.

cm

W. I). LITTLE if CO.,

13-dtt

Stoning^tou

On and alter Monday, April 15th,
gBJ^^Wcurrent, train, will leave Poitland lor
Bancor and all iifteruiediutc elation on thia line, at
l.loP. M. daily. Por Lcwiatnn and Auburn only, at
7.44 A. M.
MP*Kr.ight train* for Watervllleand all intarmediate stations, leave Portland at ..ai A. M,
Train Irom Bangor la due at Purtland at *.15 P, M.
In season to connect with train tor Boet.m.
Prom UaMaM Auburn only,at a.I* A. IL
KDWIN NOYKS.Bajrt

ranted

PltlCE

Opopeite

40 1-3 Exchange (Street, Foil laud.
Mar

hy Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,- a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit n
youth, treated scientifically and a perfect cure wat-

No 5 Chatham

Passage Tickets lor sale at the re
duced rate, on eatly application at
the
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Trains are due at Portland at 8 JO A. M., and 2.10
P. M. daily.
The through Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowbegan every mornhigat7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Watervllle.
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, aud tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers jrom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will Airmail tickets and make the rare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and tor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, A list d,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Luke at
Skowhcgau, and for China, East aud North Vassalboro* at Vassalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and lor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
W• HATCH, Saperlnteadean
novVAltt
Augusta, Nov. 5,1867.

M«w K say

Druggistg,
7H

CALIFOltMA!

p. m.

M, for Bath and Augusta.

SPRING

RICHMOND,

ORKATI.Y REDUCE D R ATES

TO

Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M,
for Bath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P

MAINE

WEEK.

OF

_

dtf

9, 1867.

CITY

'f'S ?an4for. every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at ti o'clock
touching at the above named landings.
For particulars enquire of
ROSS & STURDIVANT.
General Agents, 179 Commercial St.
Portland May 12,1*68.

2.15 P. M.

8.00

BaDgor.

PER

Wdllaw K. Dennison, Mas. r. mil
larleave Kailroad Wh irl toot ol Stale SI.,
W HI >N ESD.V Y, and
Hit DAY Evening at 19 o’clock or on the arrival
ot Express Train iron.
Boston, touching at Book land,
C»“den, Belfast, Searsixirt, Winterpott and Hnrnp-

and

be found at No. 39 Market

Women Afflicted with Dinpiacrd Uterus.
uBehold 1 bring you glad
tidings of great joy.”
can be restored to health.
Yes, by a simple
method
can cure
yourselves, and that withyou
out the trouble and excuse ot
home.
No
leaving
drugs used to injure the constitution.
For further
enclose stamp lor circular
^h’^mation
t0
MRb* M- E- COX. M. D.,
o*
•

Sperm,

checked after

TRIPS

■■■——■every MONDAY,

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on tbis line, and for Lewis-

stations

BILI.INUS, Agtiit,

L.

MS

1867.

tioner,

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing

dark and

Mar 21-dtf

May 14.

VELVETS.

No.

BV A 1.1.

PAKLOU SUITS,
Spring Beds anil Bedding

C.

Flowers,

SILKS AND

,b,V,tUS,oTI

the

to

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports of the Island, and their connections witli the
first class Houses ol the Island, make this a desirable mode foi parties wishing to ship Goods to that
market,
dcIGIf
Portland, 1G Dec. 18G7,

splendid singers,
Mqnarc.

Styles anti Shapes!

French

fe?7d3mis

BEAL GERMAN CAN ABIES,

Goods !

IN great

WHITNEY.

of

torm,

Dounet Frames,

mall._

Messrs.OHUROHLL, BROWNS & MANSON

a

consisting of BibbonM, from No.

Plain,

<1

Advances made on Goods
Island ol Cuba.

offer great bargains for tlie TRADE in

Goods i

beat R»*el Instrnmentnow In sas,
f*** °r®Mi
vniee«l with a rich, mellow am) powerful tons.
Tho
great aim lia* Iwen lo tManufacture an instrument to
idea** the eye and turn* v the ear.
A»m> improve*! Meheleon*. tbe latest of which Is a
newlv arranged Swell, which «loc« not tot (be Inntruiiient oaf of tone.
AUo kff|w on hand Piano Forte* ol the hntflrhi
an.l tone.
ihheotltv
WM. P. HASTINGS.
*y Priceliai Kent tiv

Meed Miore

TO

Milliners,Dress Makers and
Country Merchants,
—AT

Bushels tlolden Drop Spring Wheat.

IOO Bushels Hungarian Seed.
▲Iso a large and select assortment oi Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and Retail, at
l*ortlaad Agrirnlfnral Warehouse and

liOuuijcs,

(Ti*eat

Top.

Portland, Feb2Clli, 1868.

'otajgliN' {'aids, Inflnmniaiiou, Ac., At.

be received

tnatr tame MMMM

Wounds;
(

ton aud

IOC

iaL

Inside Line to
THREE

Winter Arrangement, Nsr* 11, 1867.

rgagagggrj

as

May 8, 1868-dtt

follows:—

fanttMag

THE

2200

Freight taken as

Steamer

STAHLE.

!

excepted.)
..

(Sundays

D9ck*.

RAILWAY!

run as

Met and rtaatrniT .inn.
Me maM enH the attar ihm

undersigns!, formerly Snpcrinlendent of the
Horse Railroad, reepeci fully in forms his frmnd*
and the public generally that he ha* leased the new
Stnble an rinin Mireet tor a term of years,
where he will keep a first-class Hoarding and Baitng Stable.
Also, constantiv on hand good work homes and
ent lemon’* driving hemes lor sale.
Teams Ia Let
marildtf
J.A. HATHRVIN.

VI,

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

ami Melodfiins

Organs

...

...

CANADA.

*f

KENDALL

•J. K. CAME Al CO.,
\\MT1I PHELAN & CULLENDER’S NEW

Cards,

Cheap

Appeaser!

BY

IMPROVED COMBINATION CUSHIONS, patented November *2«, 1kj,7.
Old Tables recusnioncd
with the aimve New Combination Cushions tor $75
l*er >et. These New Cushions have proved, by adult! use, to exeel all other styles ever made.
Tables oi all styles and tinisJi constantly oil hand.
Alo. Phelan & Collendor's Combined DIN IN (J and
BILLIARD TAULKS.
J. E. C AME &, €«.,

Fittings,

use,
cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gnnts, and lmparitng a pleasant odor to the breath; in tort it cannot be excelled.
It acta not onl> a* a powder, but as
a anap and wash, three in one.
f.outnin* no injurious grit oi nr id.
Try It. For sale by nil druggist*.
M. If JOHNSON. Dentist,

ChillJains; Cuts

rml6t

Dentifrice
as

/Hphtheria; Frostbites;

t.

of

Pone

Sprains, Hums, Bruises,

TABLES,

MANUFACTURED

CURRIERS

Foam
is

IT will ertt:

1.0 YE JOY A CO.,

mavin

Work!

Kook

FKK.SH A8SOKTMKNT OK

buai-

in i>c purumued
Our stock la entirely new, and is aelected trom the
latent and most i:isIimui.iM**
We invite imthoiw who intend to pun base fixture*
to give us a call before pun basing elsewhere.
C. M. A H. T. PLUM MR*.
No*. 9y tt and 13 Union Street, Portland. Me.
September 12. dtt

or

recnmmeud.-d by eminent
Preparation
THIS
Dentist*, Physician*and Chemis'*,
being
in
for

cond to

LEATHER BELTS.

FOR THE RELIEF OF

Extra Heavy Brussels

Hummer,

FOR

ATWOOD’S

AI.«o— Another invoice ol French Patterns.

J.

pvpo^-JB

Premium Oak leather Belts- the moot perfect article in the market.
Patent
Late Leather.
Page’s
Black*.- Belt Stud*.
S If Lubricating Steam Engine Packing, Ac, Ac.
May 2 d * 13m

Tbr linainl

A

our

Hoyt’s

Houpei

bpetsT

UKCK1VED,

variety of other

APRONS

FIXTURES with

nesH

Oit. JOHNSON

Sea

AN l> BRU K-MAKERS.
lyOnkin motived tor all description* of Rubber
Goods, and promptly executed

A

IH
April 29>ltr

Goods,

Belling, TaeLing, llo«e.<'lething.Springs.
UsK Spittoon*, Tubing, t'uubion*,

PORTLAND, ME.
U K O W N

and *iiperi»r *>a-/<’ing
.JOHN BROOKS.
^MONTREAL. having be-a flit. I
'"fa* great expens, with a large
’nuiubtr o! l**»utifnJ s :»t*» k
will ran the season as follows:
Atlantic
ILeaving
Wharl, Portlatm d 7 •’dark
•nd India Wharl, Boston, every day .17 >’ I... k I*.
new

steamers

Y, Local Superintendent.

Nov

Arrangement/

The

paid

Portland,

ronton.

Summer

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and tlml pemntor at the rate cl
al) unless notice is given, and
one passenger for every $500 additiona value.
Bit
C. J.
YDGES, Managing Director.

stykh

wear.

n

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures!

and

Boots, Shoes and Bubbers

Kubbcr €-ood«.
Rublter Cloth for family

coun-

Ciratinga, I’niupa, Ac., Ac.,

LARGE STOCK of

Rubber

any other

This Machine is war ran te 1 to execute to the highest degree ot perfection all kinds ol Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking, Braiding, Quilting, Gathering and Sewing, etc*., and all kinds of work done
on any other Machine.
It also works a beautiful
Button-hole. embroiders over the edge ol fabrics,
works Eye-let holes and makes tbe over-seaming
stitch, by which sheets and pillow-cases are made as
by hand, feats which no ottier machine can do, hence
as we can do every kind ol sewing all others can do
and several kindznone others can, ours is unquestion
ably tar in advance of any other Machine in tbe market, and is the best to buv
We have est ddish d a permanent agency at 135 1-2
Mi Idle street (up stairs) and we are desirous to have
everybody in the city ami vicinity call an I see these
wonderful Machines. Examiue into their merits—
see whatbeautilul work they will do—and get asample ot the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasure in showing and explaining them to all who may
favor her with a call, ami we earnestly invite all to
call ami see them in operation before purchasing. A
Sewing Machine is to last a liie time, and hence the
one that will do the greatest range of work, and do
it the best, is tbe one to buy.
We have sold pearly a hundred ol these Machines
in Concord, N. H., aiiil vicinity, ami every one speaks
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a circular of recommendations.
All kinds ot silk ami cotton thread, and the best
Machine oil tor sale.
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to
all who purchase Machines.
All kinds ot plain and fancy stitching done to order.
Call and see us.
GEO. W. DREW, Agent,
135 1-2, Middle street, Portland Me.
May 2

COLHY

a

or

1B0N BAILINGS, WINDOW 8HUTTEH8,

Reduced Prices I
No. 9(i Federal Street,

for

ONLY

Tiiat has made its advent in this
try.

lor travelers

route

9-dti^

May

arrive as tollows:—
Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. M.
Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa-

U. BAILE

’wmI

apris.'tt

Train trom South Paris ami intermediate statons, at

Button-Hole Making and Sewing
Machine Combined.

will

loflow;

Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Montreal, Uueher.
Halifax, St. Jobu, and all purls of Maine. Shipper*
are requested to semi their
Height to the Steamers
as early as 4 p. m, on Ihe days
they leave Portland.
For trelght or passage apply to
HENKY FOX, GaiCs Wharl, Portlau.l.
* R’ Ne* V"'k'

Local
THE FIRST AND

as

Passage in Stale Koom *5. Cabin Pus-ag.- *4,

Trains will

Steam and Gas

dtf

most convenient and comfortable
between New York and Maine.

^>a89enser Trains leave Portland dally
Sundays excepted) for South .Berwick
Portsmouth and Boston, at 0.45, 8.40 A. M,
and 2.55 and G.00 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
aud 6.00 P M.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M.,
ami 5 CO and 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M., does not stop at Intermediate stations.
On M< inlays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS CHASE, Sum.

terville, &c.,

'U»

*QNi>AT

rfffrnnrap

can

Franconia,

The Dirlgoand Franconia are fitted np with fine
aceomniodaiions tor passengers, making lids the

Junction,

baggage

and

"oti«e.

i'K^A9Ywata5 ’'p.''Mu!:;!;lLi;:v>e

™

ARRANGEMENT,

will

,urA"fr

Liuc I

the 18th lust, the Hie

fH5‘.V,u?r ",r'e°

Coniuieuciug Mouday, May 4th, l8tN.

Portland, April 25,18f8.

Steamship Company.

SStmm.

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER

<jtl

°n and alier

26-dtI

mar

Mojdn,

1868.

Semi-Wat'kiy

By order el the President.

1868.

an3

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

UfStageeoonnsot at Gc.-hnm for Wait Gorham,

From
From

©a MIDDLE STBET5T,
Poor’s New Block, where may he fcnml

M

Maine

Blandish, Steep Falls, Balowin, Denmark, Ssbago,
Brldgton, Lovsll, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebnrg,
Oicway, Bartlett, J&okson, Llmington,Oornish,Porter, Freedom, Madison, and EatonrN. H.
At Bnxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
Llmington, Llmington, Llmerlok, Newfield,
fjuth
rarsonsfleld and Oseipee.
At Haccaraupa for Sooth Windham, Windham Hill
and North Windham, dalte.

No

Rooms, No. 4 Cotton Street, a good assortment of

12.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On .ml alter
Jfcjgjgjj; HI
WmlncMUy. March 26,
trains will ran as follows:
trains
leave
Saco Klver lor Portland at
Passenger

Portland, March 19,

irl,

RUSS & STURDVI ANT, General Agents,
179 Commercial Street.

Portland, May 13,

Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris at 7.4C

Manufacturer of Leather Belling,
lias removed to

A

Rockland,

PORTURDI ROCHESTER R.R.

above stated.

Marrett &
a
lull assortment ol Leather Belting, as cheap, ami
equal to any in New England. Belting ami Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper ltivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

[•

* C°t Agents.

De?i4

K.U'road Wh

_2„’

Mail Train lor Waterville, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.

WEB,

Millinery, Straw Goods, <€<•.
May

*R<»rcU»H»««e*,

LKWISwil
foot of State
-*ry tnrmtmj and Fri'•‘“••■IIS, at 10 oMo. k, or
>ii
,(K,
n arrival.
arrival «»■
r.\|>ns«. train irom Boston tor Maehirnport touching at
Castine In
ls 1 e
Swlgwlck, Mt Iv-ert. Mlllbrhlgc
I,,,,,,,
Kctunimg. win leave M art. Import every
and Thurxlny tlorulng, at 5o'clock.
The Lewiston usuall v connects with
Sandlord**Boston and Bangor steamer at Rockland.

nr

A. M.

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

favorite steamer

The

TUM.Ckn, Hearing, Muster,
ave

via New %‘nrk t'lty ami
lb*- were. Atlantic ana Crest Wnlers anil
p*“""r,T***,« * rairal Hail ways.
tor sale at the l.awe.1 Hale, at IbcOaly »■•■«», "• «• 1-4 Rrrhaaie 81.,
!•“

f9E!9Klra’u8

feblMtt'

Houle.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
rjammi On and alter Monday, Nov. 11,

Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot ol

Maf,l*r-

SUM MER A R RAX (J E M E X T.

Went,

North

autl

South

s.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

AT THE

OP

jE^r cuvua it.

R

JpMMP

is.

CARLOTl A. J. W.
8u2""»hip will
sail lor Hallux

Inland

Ticket*

From PortlAad to
Ale Is POINT*

THESSaC

Sashes and Blinds l

High Street,

it

MLANciffAMD,

To Traveler*

GRAND TRUNK

Wonderful Invention.

oct22-d&wtf

ilIR§.

AMERICAN

constantly on hand and tor sale by
16. DEEHIN6,
No. 262

1'ickris *i Lewest Rain
Via Boston, New York
Central, Buffalo anil Detroit.
For information apply *t nu comrresa at Uraud
Congress it. wratu
Tmiik Tleket Office.
jict'iSdawlv D. II.
Agssl.

Through

Line

troiu Halt’s
Wharf,
EVERY HtTI RDil .il 4
■’elwek P. .VI.
tr Kelurinuglcave Pryor’. Wharf n ,i,,
’,or
Portland, every Turadny ut« o'clock H 'm
Cabin rauege, with Siatc room, II. M, »l.
Fur turther information apply to L. bll I Vila
t-INUS,
Atlantic What t. or
JOHN POHTEUl'S, Agent
"
Jim
mm.
May II,

RAILWAY

Portland

C. 1.—No dog shall be permitted to go at large
or loose, in any street, lane, alley, court or traveled way, or in any iuclused or piblic place in this
city, until the owner or keei>er of such dog, or the
head of the family, or the keeper of the house, store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept or
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two
dollars for a license for such dog to go at large.
Sec. 7.—In case any dog shall be found loose or going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing provistlie owner or keeper thereof, or the head of the
family, or keeper of the house, store, shop, office, or
where such dog is kept or hartored, shall
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars.
All persons are hereby notified that I shall cause
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at large
within the city, in violation ol the above ordinance,
unless the owner or keeper shall have procured a license on or before the 20th day ot May.
J. S. HEALD, City Marshal.
Marshal’s Office, Apr. 30,1868.-11

JUT* Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Boors,

REDDY. Proprietor.

M. H.

-AND-

UMBER,

large

and

same.

Removed to the

On said wharf, I am now able to otter to the
good assortment of Long and Short

Tj

ol'the finest assortment ol

respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o

South Side of Commercial Street,

MILLINERY!

with r.oi;i)Ki:s to match.

^

~~-—

will

Queen Victoria Velvets,

Label*

niuj.

5 O > It
It a I' [j

April 4-eodtf

HASH,

Extra I'iik. Velvets.

Blanks,

l}1.eJr88studies, and nit./

addresJMhiP

cellar

Liuid for Sule.
of the late Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near
APART
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels to
suit Purchasers. Enquire iu person or by letter ot
JAMES JOHNSON,
Stroud water, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with

eodlm*

French Yxniinsttrs,

I'salsilotfiics,

i'ov^hc®
f-n‘,ily
1

such care and uuardiJl,
for particulars

FOSTER

c a

&c

the teachers who
:ion necessary

SUITS,

At nrices to suit the most economical.
Mar 27-atf

And

one

Ordinance Against Dogs.

Common Grades of Work,

of

DEALER IN

SI

TUNIS'G-ROOM

a

EKCHANT TAILOR,

Jan9dtf

LIBRARY, and

leased for

M

We have in store

or

CHAMBER,

at the
HAVING

REDDY,

H

ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH am! DOMESTIC
CI.OTHS, CASS1M EKES, &c., that can he found in
Pori land. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable
trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goodB
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
the

Furniture!

Maine

5.30 ami M.uo A. M„ and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco Klver 7.15 A. M., 2.0U and 6.15 P. M„
Freight trains leav. Saco itiver 6-50. A M.: Portland
12.16 P. M.

A call is

Embracing

PARLOR,

ter.
This Is a very pleasant location and one that should
be overlooked by any gentleman who would like
country residence within ten minutes ride from the
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H.
EKRIS, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subscriber on the premises,
THOS L HASKELL.
rnayl- dtt

(*Iov«-m. wilb

dtf

March lb.

Bill-11 ea«ls,

■

,e<

First Class

not
a

great
cleansing Carpets. Leave
HAVE
your orders at No.II."lCongress Street, and your
Pain
t'a n>ets will be sent for amt re'urned, free ot charge.

mays d&w3w

of
^

prices.

our

170 Fore Street.

2.

\

°r ,,IC prinprivileges ol a pieas-

in

offer their friends and

to

cistern; being the property known as the
About two acres ot good land, also
Dodge Place
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Upon the place are SO Apple ami Pear Trees, together with Grape Vines, Currant anP Gooseberry
Bushes, and and an abundance of hard ami soft wa-

for Cash!

Cheap

Fortland and Fontt

H AND-B ILLS

IHKAU, Secretory

li“«|'ves!i^1a!^”Mon
advancement
iiilV<

cemented

brick

facilities for

(Established 1&56 )

at all
to a rapid

eight

Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
W. H. STEPHENSON,
At 2d National Bank.

by
10, 18C8.-tf

*

-op-

NO.
and

on Congress
lots on Emery,

the

n«*

CO.,

FURNISHING GOODS.
NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET.

au

For Men’s, Women’s, Misses, Boy’s and Children’s

Proprietors of the

CIRCULARS,

KATON

TlioJT

and to be

CLEANSING.

reamnable rates

en

just manufactured,

goods and learn

A.

..

they

and

new'

300,000

Family & Bay School,
Norridgewock, Maine.

and

tortyland, in Falmouth, (lore side), seven
miles from Portland—iss
next to the Methodist Meeting House.
Buildings
all in complete repair, having been recently painted

sale
Feb

prepared

are

CO tilt

GENTS*

EXTENSIVE STOCK

No. 8 Exchange st,

CARPET

lsn.oon

*
f V Competent A-hi.
"cured *"r We *"*»»»
departments.
EV" Text Books tumlsbs.i t,v
V
I rl,,cll*»l »»
Portland ,.rices.
nr Board in the vicinity at

1JUPII s
1 cl puls where

May

PU( >CJ UAMMES,

1,150,000
lHO.IKHl

May 26, 1H6H,

1868.

All

’LEWIS &

Posters,

And continue ten weeks.

Bridgton, April 18,

well known
ARCADK.*

Where they

U

Street,

Building

customers

tv.

copartner-

And having purchased tbe Stark Mills, are prepared
to furnish orders nl erery dccription rd Lumber, at
Sturdivant’s Wharf, foot of Park St. Portland. Me.
«. w. COBB.
1 F. STURDIVANT.
Mar 27-dtl

ifi.

J. & C. J. BARBOUR,
A.t

Goods!

Furnishing

our

Acad cm ,j.

..

the

In

llalifux,

Points West, ria the

TitVNK

Steamship

Xi

Parllaad.

NOTICE.

AND

No. IS Free

ALBERT WEBB.
W G.CHAI)BOURNE,
d&wliu

Portland May 18, If68.

O.

HAVE KEMOVED TO

Ss»

.

THE

rill IK subs4-ribers having entered Into
X ship under the Arm name of

Dealers S

T

SO LKSS
by any other Route, trom
^■^^^^QTban
all

We»t,

Copartnership.

la !

-and-

lor

Sale.
good
story dwell-

House
three acres

A

MAM UF ACT IIK HRS,

Mead

Kesidence

country
A

AND

in

Jflaiiiiiiotli

"HUTlt'N willcramarr

THUS,

Fabrics recently
very line
will be made up at the very lowest

CALL AND EXAMINE

l)700,000

p

styles of

Sold very

THH AK THIS IK.

u

Furniture

mar31-dtf

Vests I

CLOTHING

employ-

WOOLS.

John g. Wight

MOV

WALTER COREY & CO.,

__

B3T“AU which
prices.
ECf^Particular attention piid to mitting garments
to be made up elsewhere.
may12-d4\v

On the Moat Reasonable Terms.

Hu si ness

Tueedity,

mid

are several
which are considered

imported,

or KVKKV HKSCRIPTION.

/irif/f/ton

Spring Over-Coats.
BUSINESS and DRESS SUITS,

Among these

*Stf82

i£5*«2S(terMl,uf

E

Together with

The

property known as the “Ford
Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
tisL house, recently put in complete repair ami made convenient tor twe
R:'o
V y»-■ rt'tenements;
good porch and ban
and a large shop suitable tor any bird of a mechanic.
Cistern on I he premises of 75 hogsheads; line yard
in front and very tine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28, 1868.

That can be found in the market.

l l'lonV'"

St

Gentlemen’s

Pantaloons

MO o»<i

It will be seen by the above figures that Chicago has sixteen grain elevators, with a total
capacity ol over nine million bushels; and the
rapidity with which grain can be handled
through these houses is surprising to every
one who visits them.
Take, for instance, the
two houses of
Armour, Dole ft Co, which
have twenty-nine of Fairbanks’s 5<(0-bushel
hopper-scales, eighteen of which are used as
receiving scales—so that eighteen ears of
gruiu, with lour men hi each ear, can is- unloaded, the grain elevated and weighed, in less
than ten minutes. The time occupied in
shipping is much less titan in lecciviug, as each
scule can he loaded to ils
of
500
bushrapacity
el-, weighed aud discharged into a vessel iu
less than five
minutes, or tl.OOti bushels tier
hour through each scale; and with the
eleven
shipping scutes in these two houses lin y can
ship at the rate of HU,(ion bushels |s r hour.
Among the most important maehineiy is the
Item at m ales, the munis r set
at tin- preset
lime m the several elevators
mentioned heing
4. from 1(10 to 4ou bushels
rapacity. Ill of MG
bushels caimcity, aud Iliirt.cn
.W Luu railroad
track males,
MG
making
large males; 1.14 „(
this number are ..1 the
celebrated Fairbanks
manul.ou uie; and it is no
-mail complim- nt
though a merited
«
oue, that them tigurc*
allow the high siimation put uiHiti their scales
by su< h men as
those who l.nild thes<' vast structure*
I,,, ban
,h" ‘Jrri“ "«*«»

Street,

Styles, HAS
CLOTHS!

Type,

Has removed to No. 24 Exchange ► !., Thomas Buildapr 23
lug, over .Merehams Exchange.
dliw

on

For Sale at Oray Corner.
>

Jr.,

LAWYER,

«

H. WHITCOMB
iuaylMd‘>w

W.

subscribers have this day form»Nl & Copartnership tor the piupoae of tarry tag oil the
Corn and Flour business, under the firm nain of
Albert Webb Sc Co
at No. 175 Commercial St.

AND

Busin

2
«
2
3
1
1
1

Spring,

FOR

Wood and metal

It E M O V A L.
\V.
THOMAS,

favorable terms.
WM. H. JEURIS.
Real Estate Agent.

_..'room,

supplied himself with the choicest and most
desirable

—OF—

It will be sold

H. H. HATCH.
Z&' All (tersons indebted to or bolding demands
11.
H.
Match
are
against
lequesteu to make immedi-

ate settlement.
H. H. HATCH,

K

Street,

formerly occupied by

DIRECT

Tlail

ALL PARTS OF THE

GRAND

Will TCOMB,

Portland, May 1, 186*.

careful attention to business lie liopesto
merit a shaie of public patronage. All work warranted satisfactory or no charge.
may 15-<l;>w

fl'HE valuable lot of land on MiddleStreet, bonnd1 ed by Franklin ami Fore Streets, lining the
corner.

TO

t'oiiimercinl.

n«*nr

&

No. S Market

0^*By

a

Fanil lor Sale.

REMOVED

kitchen, store roo t.,live good
chambers, with plenty of closet

Tailor,

JVo. 137 Middle

and

Capacity,

Mevalors.

Armour, Dole i& Co.
Sturgis, Buckingham & Co.

of

Merchant

Bargain,

a

DR. E. N. TIJKESBURY,
Near the premises.

seaside

IIA TC (l

And
Ship-Smith.
Carriage and Sleigh Ironing and Tiepairing.
HAS

l

tor the transaction ofa General Produce Commission
Business, and have taken toe store and stand

Blacksmith, Horse-Shocr, Jobber,

St.

miles Ironi Portland,
mile from Grand Trunk
Paid l'arm consists of about
Depot in
one hundred and twenty acres of land,
thirty ol
which is heavily wooded, and the balance conveniently divided into pasturage and tillage. The buildings are a good old fashioned two story hou^e, the
frame of which is white oak.
A good baru eighty
feet long, with cellar and other necessary outbuildThe
location
is
ings
very desirable, and the soii as
a parr or the whole will
good as any in the
be sold at a bargain. For particulars enquire ot

INami three-lourilis
of
Falmouth.

y

OVAL

C'otton Hi.,

may26dlw*

HP HE undersigned Lave this day formed a oo-partX nership under the firm name and
style ol

SHEPARD YOUNG,

Ko- i

business and

Copartnership

27-dtf

R E M

TO

STEAMEKS.

TICKETS~~

THROUGH

W

DCS.

CYRUS F. DAVIS, coutitiues the
settles tbe accounts at 145 Middle st.

STREET,

room,

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,

PRO PRIETOS.

The Latest

d3w_93

Farm lor Sale at
Falmouth, lour ami a hall

USUAL

Opening

Exchange

H«*al Estate for Sale.

f

Even in the severest cases of Chronic Neuralia and
general nervous d< rangements—ofmany yearssiamling—affecting the entire system,its use fora tew clays,
or a few weeks at the utmost.alwavs affords tlie most
astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to produce a
complete and permanent cure.
contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest degree injurious', even to the most delicate
and
can always to be used with
system,

BOOK, CARD,

Print hi"*

Otue

FOR

has failed to

John W. ti minor.
Kid
Pore St., Portland.
Office
Feb i* -d 1 in*eodt(tf anPG9& wr.w

Job

CERTAIN,

Benj. Babcock,

Caleb Hafslow,

JOHN C. PROCTER,

ot

jS? § ritiWY W
Pua^nJ
gT
uxoa-ggi

-A- SAFE,
T

Cornelius Grinncll,
C. A. Hand
B. J. Howland,

Royal J‘helps,

valuable and desirable Residence ot Jere1 miali Dow, Esq, of this city, with about 10 acres
of land, together with the Mansion House, Stable,
Carriage House, &c. This property Is pleasantly situated ou Drove street, and will be sold low ami on
favorable terms.

Perry,

J. G.

American House, India St. VV. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,

Lewis Curl is,
Clias. Jf. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

ot this house,
The lot contains about 6000 square feet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to
W. H. JER1US,
Real E*tate Agent, Portland.
iuayl3 dtf

southerly
Apply lo

Knyitiond’tf Village.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Win. St urgis,
Henry K. Bogerf,
Joshua J. Henry.

Charles Dennis,

v/itli a good
No pains or
been spared in the getting up
itlier in workmanship or materials.—

Portland, 22d May,

Under the Falmontla Hotel.

the

near

expense Las

JVorwHf,
House, Main St.
prietor.

House,

Roof

im| rovements, together
•ijVeraJBern
i '* f fistabio and fine garden spot.

May 9th. 1868.

DEALER,

114 MIDDLE
May

RAILROADS.

C. F. DAVIS.

Has removed to

County’,

trustees:

John D. Jones,

French

new

seventeen nicely finish* d
yr.rtrmPark. containing
irBoVrooms, hot ami edd water, and all’the luod-

Somerset Hotel, Brown A Hilton, Proprietors.
Elm

SHOE

W.

npiIE

1'CwiMion.

Company.

A

XL.

V

Dissolution ol Copartnership.

•i. fvo

Class House for Sale.

First

Inquire

House, Chapel St, J.
Proprietors.

Mutual Insurance

the Fox lot.
A l*o the lot on the southerly corner of Exchange
and Federal streets, measuring about 100 feet on Exchange and 105 teet on Federal s re-is.
Also the brick store No 192 Fore street, head of
Cent ml Wharf, and now rc upied by Rutus Stanley
& Son
Enquire of
A, 1.. FOX.
may 25d2w

For Sale.

Jacobs, Proprietors.

Lewiston

tal, 2,850,774 bushels.
-^-3 Chicago is said to be the
largest grain
market in the world, it may be
interesting to

cisc

Sanborn &

Androscoggin

ed, and Printing

Ihe amount of grain in
store,

North

Hotel,

Riinvillr Juuetiou.
I)inp c. Hall, Crand Trunk
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

ATI jAJVTIO

on
as

REM O

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

on

RaniariHcoitn.

it and tbe

rious

May,

Sired,

I’ORTLiAND.

tli westerly corner ot Middle
streets, measuring about 82 teet
Middle and 128 feet on Exchange streets, known

lot of land
fJHlE
J and Exchange

or

spider was found out. The
bites, moreover, ol scorpions, and other venomous insects, were said to have
much the
same effect,
andpeople feared the tarantula, so
much that tbe sting often existed
only in
tlieir imaginations.
Certainly every one lielieved, when this cutween

Hi'idglou ('cuter, ifle
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Oilfield.

were cur-

—

leaping and dancing in

Exchange

were

in mediaeval times, even before the
Saint John’s Dance broke out in Aix-la-Chapelle. A mad rage for dancing had at various periods beon manifested
by large bodies
of men, and even children had
caught the
in
their
contagion
youth, and been afflicted
witli an incurable tremor lor (lie rest of their
lives. These dancing plagues seem to have
arisen Irom the wild orgies with which the
feast of St. John the Baptist was celebrated
in mediaeval times; aud the
religious and
medical authorities ol that day were wholly
unable to cope with them.
Music oi a rude kind always accompanied
troops of St. John’s Dancers, and served by
turns to excite and soothe them.
They did,
ol course an immense amount of mischief in
town
and
every
bad they not
they visited,
found in St. Vitns a patron
saint, under
whose protection they supposed themselves to
be, it would have gone hard witli them
Moreover people believed (hem to be iuuoceilt victims to Beelzebub, and to be
posessed with devils, like the persons mentioned
in the Bible. These fanatics were luckier in
Germany than in other countries, where
those possessed, and the people
charged with
being the authors of the demonical possession, were often persecuted with all tiie cruelty which could be devised by men who believed that m suclt persecution they were fulfilling a religious duty. Even in our own country, in Scotland, a ease occurred where the
supjKised authors ol the demonical fits ol
rent

SO

Rrlhel.
Chandler House, F. s. chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, s. 11. Chapman, Proprietor.

SALeT

FOR

tor.

Clark’s

affected in Cologne, and the streets of Metz
said at one tune to have been filled with
eleven hundred ol them.
stories ol

A’©.

April 23.

were

Many

BoNton
Am^ Rican House, Hanover st.. S. lire
Proprietor.
Parker House. School St II. 1). Parker &
Co.,
Proprietor*.
Revere House, Bowdoin
R
tilth
BingSnunie,
eli,
Itain. Wi islt-y A Co., Proprietors
Tremont House. Treniom St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.
Kiynut’* Rond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett,* Proprie-

General rVffents

Host

Front and Vine streets,

Ilian 50 per cent.

Dfiiicing Jlnuia.

enormous.

pi fetor.
Leach’s Ho el, Corner ot
J. B Leach, Proprietor.

ViT" Dividends fur Twenty Years have averaged

seen some

places

Rath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plnnmicr, Pro

Assets

$l*,000 OOO OO.

Over

Miscellany.

was

Com-

wearmore

Tbe

Hither and lli-otlnm
Policy in the

CONNECTICUT

inch, while

an

on

we'll show you that
ing of the lilue!

And

O!

give

wo

see that her
once and secure a

SHOULD
go at

House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor!

Haugor.
Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

sister

every

will learn

The subscriber offers for sale on favorable
r
terms, the pleasant and desirable residence JSo.
JiBeaLl- Monument on the corner of St. Lavvience
str» « t. Size ot lot 50x9 ) feet. The house >s fitted
tor two iamihes, has 1C rooms, abundance of closet
room, brick cistern; beated by a furnace in first and
second stories; ghs fixtures in each room; hot ami
cold water in 'he kitchen ami bathing
room; water
l<»set wood house* connected with
house; flower
garden, bearing grape vines, &c.
JOHN T. HULL.
may 27-eod 3w

;|j]

Augusta

blue;

O!

House, Coni]. St. W. S.* Young, I .oprletor.

m

REMOVALS.

I

Desirable House for Sale.

Auburn.

Gray again before the loyal

And drive the Rebel

REAL ESTATE.

l)iiTCt«i*>

EEotel

Geueral

Appomattox!

rebels, and

HOTELS

are

Invited to call and
NATHAN

dtt

FOB

1*0

portable Engine,

VVE*

W. U. PHII.I IP*.
o

Commercial St., toot ol Pork tit.

Portland, Aug 29,-dt

for

SALK,

EIGHT HOUSE

ONE

see

tlOOl.D.

